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gn ulrure conunue to pia~ a igmficant role m rural land cape . bene a ba - ~ tbr rural 

de elopment . _ro-based mdu tne which thri e on this major rural e onomic activit 

are an important aspect in rural development too Tea industry. a major agro-based 

indu try in Ken a. was elected to examtne its role in the de elopment of Borabu 

divi ton as a ca tud_ Borabu di i ion presents a different picture from the rest o the 

district because it is a resettlement area. In addition , it presents the least population 

den it The problem concerns the fact that the dt\ision · resource potential is high but 

their utilization i relative! low. 

Tea is a high alue cash crop and as far as its production is concerned, it is very low 

compared to the region' potentials. oupled with the population growth rate of_ 16 per 

cent, there would be a considerable train on the rich agricultural base, a factor that could 

jeopardize future de elopments 

The tea industry in Borabu was wdied ith the mam obje ti e of examining u role in 

the development of the di ision. In order to address this objective, the study examined the 

ach ard and fof\! ard linka res of the tea indu try within the di i ion. the expenditure 

panems of tea farmers and therefore how they contribute to development, examined the 

problems facing the indu try along the linkage columns and poinrs and finall uggested 

on how the industry could be planned to contribute more to the de elopmenr of the 

dj i ion and rural areas in general. Data ' a collected from tea farmer , factory workers, 

businessmen. administrator and some ke respondents. 
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Borabu d1v1 ion t facing increasmg population due to natural mcrea and htgh 

tmmi •rauon rate The divi ion has noL been able to full attain the go emment polic. 

tar_er n tea de elopmenr -. uh regard to efficient leaf production and transponation 

The di" 1 ion experiences insufficient labour lo\! production of tea. inefficient 

management, poor market prices on tea, poor infrastructure in orne pans All these 

pre em the weakne es tdentified ' ithin the linkage pattern o the indu try. 

number of lessons emerged from the study. That there is need to improve the 

production of tea at the farm level This is en isaged to be achievable through 

encouraaing the tea farmers to plant more tea, encourage non-tea farmers to grow the 

crop and impro e the tea husbandry practices. econdly, there is need to impro e the . 
et1icienc; and timel_ delivery of green leaf tea to buying centres and to the factory 

through an impro ement of the roads impro ing the collection of tea lea es from bu ing 

centres and b ensuring a reduction in distance covered. Thirdly, it is crucial that labour 

upply i ufficient and its performance efficient. In order to boost the farmers attitude to 

the crop. market price on manufactured tea hould be improved. This can onl be 

attained by improving the workers' and farmers efficiency o as to realize more quality 

tea which can fetch higher market price AJl these can not be attained unless there is a 

\ ell organized management s_ stem to o erlook all the activities 

The e suggestions are geared towards improving the role of the tea industry in the 

divi ton in terms of impro ing the income le els. creating more emplo ment 
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opp numue \ ell a indu mg oth r multiplier effect of the crop v.hich are able to 

omnbute further to the de el pment of rhe areas concerned Th1 i hoped ro contribute 

specificall to rural de elopmem through enhancing the competiti ene o rural areas 

like Borabu 1n economic de elopmem and through prova ion of opportunities for rural 

people to enJO a tandard of living comparable to national tandards 
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CH PTERO. 

TROD CTJO. 

1.0 TROD 'CTIO.' 

Agriculture has been a persistent feature of man's e olution In different parts of the 

world different type of crops and systems ha e always been practtced in adaptation 

to prevailing cultural conditions and environmental factor The role o agriculture m 

the deveiopment ot de eloping counuies and in Ken a in parti~uiar ~annut be 

under cored as it affects all other sectors of the economy. It accounts for ..,0 percent 

of the Gross Domestic product (GDP), emplo. s 80 per cent of the Kenyan populauon 

and account for 70 per cent of the export earnings. It generates the bulk of the 

country's food requirements and provides a significant proportion o raw materials or 

agro-based industries (Welfare Monitoring Surve II 1994) 

Howe er with progressi e increase in population coupled with acute demand for 

Land it has become increasingly evident that previously large and medium-sized farm 

are rapidly diminishing in size due to land sub-divi ion. Hence the gradual shift from 

large-scale to small-scale agriculture onsidering the increasing role pia. ed by 

agriculture in the econom ·. there is need for a proper and efficient planning or the 

sector in order to allow for full and better functioning of different sector of the 

econom · 

Agriculture in Kenya is practiced along two main lines. crop production and li estock 

reann The latter is further practiced along large scale such as ranching schemes. a 

well as small cale a in the case of small scale armer keepinu up to one cm or rwo 



rop production 1 aJ o pracuced aJon_ large scale plantation anning and maJI - al 

arming 

Tea. the leadme e pon crop m Ken a today. wa first mtroduced in Ken. a 10 190.., at 

Limuru near airobi h wa not until 19~0 that it wa planted a a commercial crop 

t that rime. it wa grown 10 big estates of more than 202 ~ hectare e clu t\el 

owned b r European settler fanners Before 19 0, ricans were legally prohi. ued 

from growing tea A piJot survey done in eri district saw the beginning of tea 

growing on African smallholder scale and wa promising. ince then. smallholder 

cheme has been especiaJJ. uccessful and is credited for putting the country finn!\ n 

the intemationaJ tea cene. It nationaJI_ accounted for 24 per cent of the total Ken an 

tea production and 50 percent in 1972 (Kangi, 1973). 

1.0.1 Rural development before 1980: 

The term rural de elopment and its meaning ha been evolving o er time in respon e 

to changing social. economic and environmental conditions World Bank (J 9 ~) 

defined rural de elopment as a strategy designed to improve the economic and social 

life of a spectal group of people - the rural poor lt in ol es the e ~ending of bene tt 

of de elopment to the poorest among those v ho eek a h elihood in the rural area 

Thjs group includes small~scale farmer , ~~nant and the landless. t that 1ime. rural 

de elopment came to be known as ·growth with ju tice· or ·redistribution of 

additional income and not a basic restructuring o the production tem 

A careful look at the rural econom of most frican c untries uggest that almo t 

evervthing i wrong - disease i widespread. health ervtce ooor. agncultural output 



lov.. road are few, merchants and mone, -lender are explottmg farmer . land

ov. ner htp kewed and admmi tration 1 ummaginabl While th1 vtev. rna-. retle t 

om ethnoc ntrict m. it i obvtous that all the e thing are omeho\\ mter onne ted 

and there i a need to tackJe them simultaneaousl . hence the mtegrated rural 

de elopment strategy whose objective were.-

• To impro e the living standards or the well being of the rna o the people by 

ensuring that the have security and their baste needs such as food. shelter. clothing 

and emplo. ment are met 

• To make the rural aJeas more producti e and les vulnerable to natural hazard . 

poverty and exploitation and to give them a mutuall beneficial relation hi with other 

part of the regional. national and international econom . 

• To en ure that any development is self-sustaining and invol e the rna oft he people 

• To ensure as much local autonomy and as little disruption to traditional cu tom as 

possible. 

Lele (197 m his book. 'The Design of Rural Development· define rural 

development a improving the living standard of the rna of tht: I '' in orne 

population residing in rural area and making the proce of their de elopment elf-

ustainjng. lmproving the living standard of the low income population invohe 

mobilisation and allocation of resources so a to make service available to the 

subsistence rural ector Mass participation in olves the allocation of re ources to lov. 

mcome region and classes and that the producttve and octal ervice actually rea h 

them aking the process self-sustaining invol es de elopment of appropriate kill 

and tmplementing capacit_ and presence of m titution at the local. re~uonal and 



nati nal level to ensure the e ecu ·e u of exmmg re ource and o ter th 

mobihsauon of additional financial and human re ources for continued development of 

the ub 1 tence e tor 

RuraJ de elopment at that time was therefore driven by se eral factor First. about 

two-third of the population in developing countrie lived m rural area The rat .• 

growth of these populauons ha increased in recent years If the e people had to hav 

r&sed levels of lite-sustenance. human diguit and freed on •. income and :::;nplov;nem 

opporruniries had to be generated in rural areas o as to exploit the labour m situ 

econdly. despite substantial and impressive increase in growth of agricultural and 

food outputs in a number of de eloping countries, the plight of the landles labourer 

and small farmers had not been improved significantly Griffin, 1974). Thi wa 

achieved b provision and use of ield-raising input and technology b those with the 

abilit , in ormation and political power to demand these thing . Therefore. m the 

absence of any significant land refonn, poverty for those without land wa clo ely 

related to the concentration of land in the hands of large farmers and land owner 

Third! . rural de elopment aimed at reducing destruction and unemplo ment. That the 

unemplo. ed rural people would get employed in the development of rural areas 

1.0.2 Rural development today 

Rural de elopment toda. is not different from what it wa in the pa t onl. that it ha 

built on the past ln a broader perspective. integrated rural development con ider the 

inter-relation hip among alJ the factor that contribute to the well-being of the rural 

people (Chant, 19 9) Rural de elopment per se i a major strategy adopted b~ 



ariou governments to transfonn rural areas and bring them to the matn tream o the 

national econom · Kamuyi. 1987 

The Rural de elopment pohc · toda · focu e on area that a e challenge po d b_ 

globalizatio~ increased competition. need to impro e and safeguard environmental 

conditions. unemployment and a stagnating economy (OECD. 1996) For mot 

countries. rural areas represent a large hare of the en iromentall health\ rural area . 

are an indi pensable component of balanced national economic l!rO\vth. I th 

economy i to effectively exploit its potential and ensure the well-being of both th 

rural people and other citizen i to b assured. there i need for a balanced econom1 

growth 

Therefore. the aims of rural development rna be summarized as follow (OECD 

1996 

• To enhance the competitiveness of the rural area so a to maximize theu 

contribution to economic de elopment 

• To provide opportunitie for rural citizen to enJo. a tandard of livmg 

comparable to national nonns 

• To conserve and de elop the national environment and cultural hentaoe of 

rural area 

• To consider and value the role of women in de elopment . 

• To be area-specific in approach 

• To enhance information technology in de elopment 
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1. .J gro-ba ed indu trie and rural development : 

A mentioned earlier on. agnculture provi'de or supplie ra" matenal to man\ 

en_ an indu tne A.:>Ttculture m itself t a primary industry hich extract from the 

natural re ource o our envtronment uch as sotl and rrunfall gro-based mdu tne 

are therefore tho e that receive their raw materials from agriculture xample in 

en a include sugar processing. coffee processing, milk proces ing and meat 

processing industrie such as the Ken~ a Meat Commission 

Since independence. enya has put in place arious development policte which he 

has or has not lived to implement. In the earl 1970s. Kenya adopted the polic to 

balance development between rural and urban areas of Ken a At thi time, urban 

areas were developin at a much aster rate than the rural areas. This polic was to be 

articulated in the rural-urban balance strategy adopted in 1983 Thi was to be 

realized through the growth centre policy and later focu ed on the establishment of 

Rural Trade and Production Centres (RTPCs Government of Ken a, 1986), with 

improved linkages between urban centres and their rural resource production 

hinterlands 

1.0.3.1 G rowth entre Policy: 

Growth centre polic_ was introduced m Ken 'a in the earl 1970s to facilitate 

attainment of balanced regional economic growth This polic wa introduced in 1974 

" hen there wa a dual economy structure whereb development and opportunitie for 

de elopment were concentrated in the then major growth pole of 'airobi and 

ombasa In order to achieve a balanced regional economic growth. Ken a decided 

to decentralize de elopment into new smaller growth centre distributed all over the 



count Therefore. e eral new growth centres uch as ·akuru, Eldoret. Kakamega. 

Em bu. en. an a. \1eru. Thika among other were elected and de tgnated a 

princtpal town 1o tl . the pro\inctal capital and exi ung indu trial centres BeiO\\ 

the e principal town were district centres with growth potential These included 

Bungoma. }(jsii, Kericho, MalindL anyuki. lsiolo.Machakos among others. It ~a 

go emmem policy to gt e prionty to direct infrastructure and mdustnal mvestmem 

into the e growth centres to stimulate development within their rural hinterland 

Therefore many agro-based industries were established within man of these town 

Other agro-based industrie were established in the rural hinterland of the e 

designated growth centre owing to re ource potential of the area 

However, yansiongo township in which Nyansiongo tea factory is located may have 

not been identified as a growth centre. But, the factory was established so as to tap 

there ource potential (tea crop) from the hinterland (Borabu division). 

The identified growth centres were and still are expected to fulfill several functions to 

promote intra and inter-regional linkages. It was assumed that regional economtc 

growth takes place within a matri of urban growth centres Therefore. urban centre 

through the servtces the offer such as education, transportation and commercial, do 

interact with other urban centres and with other as ociated rural hinterlands Through 

thi kind of interaction. the region expected to recei e more innovation which could 

propel de elopment 

econdl . grO\vth centre are expected to act as a market or agricultural commodiue 

produced from their rural hinterland The urban centre were to portra potential. 



fo r indu riaJiza 1on In other words, the) were e1th r to ha e exi ung indu tn 

proc good from their hinterland or show pro pect to de elop a good mdu tnal 

base withm a hon enod The a1m ofth1 v..a to pro ide a read and near mar et or 

the local agricultural goods. add value to these products through processing and ell 

them back to farmer or other external markets at higher cost and thereby generate 

mcome and emplo ment opponumties to de elop both the ruraJ and urban centre 

Thirdly, growth centres were to act as centre of distribution or other bigger 

industrie For instance, a fanner would n':>t need to travel o far to purchase good . 

rhe goods could be easil a ailable within a centre closeb Founh. the e centre \<\ere 

expected to Limit or reduce the rate of ruraJ-urban migration 'b offering emplo ment 

opponunitie within a given region Therefore, growth centres in general were to 

provide a basis for the government to distribute re ources equitabl and rational!. to 

all people in aJI areas of the countl)' 

The ruraJ trade and production centre were geared towards decentralizing economi 

growth The criteria for their selection was similar to that of gro'v\1h centres on I that 

the R TP were at a lower le el within the ruraJ setting and had to show potential 

for growth economic basing on the re ource hinterland The_ were al o uppo d to 

exhibit potential for s nergetic development linkage with their rural hinterland. An 

example of elected RTPC is uneka in i ii district. Thi to-w-n wa elected, due to 

it rich re ource hinterland, a market wa put up to tap thi re ource and a bu park to 

ensure intra-regional and inter-regional trade and flo of goods. 
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It has b en tated o enl. that no country progre in development \\lthout a firm 

agncultural ba e Therefore. Ken a being a developing country continue to reh on 

agncuhure as her backbone or de elopment Agro-ba ed industne tn particular ha' 

been u ed to tap thi re ource from agriculture. Basm on the ab e mrroduction on 

how agro-based industries in particular have tried to tap this resource from 

agnculture. function of an one grov.th centre further umrnarize the e ·pected 

function of any one agro-based industry as follows 

• · o promote mtra-and mter-regiOnallinkage 

• Provision of ervices such a commercial, health. housing, educational 

• Provide a market for the re ource hinterland 

• Act as centres of distribution 

• Limit rural-urban migration. 

• Centre for intra- and inter-regional trade 

1.0.4 ta tement of the problem 

Agriculture continues to play a sigmficant role in rural landscapes and i a vecror of 

great public support for rural areas. Agro-based industries which thrive on this major 

rural economtc activity are an important aspect in rural de elopment to honlv a r 

independence. the pre ident of the nation. Mzee Jomo en_ atta stated ery clear! 

that agriculture was the backbone of the country, that or Kenya to reali e full 

de elopment, the agncultural sector wa to pia a significant role in thi Therefor a 

good proportion of the national income went into developing the sector This mo\ e 

saw the establishment of many agricultural processing plant in e ence agro-ba ed 

industrie such as coffee factories. sugar factories, like the on. sugar and Mumia 

sugar company. the Ken a o-operati e creamerie and man tea factories all over 
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the country The aim of thi was to increase the per capita mcome. create employment 

opportunitie a well as tap the rich agncuJtural potentials of the rural area o a. w 

ur or propel devel pmem of the e are& 

an iongo tea factory was one such agro-ba ed industry established in 1974 

purpose! · to tap the re ource potentials of tea from the Borabu hinterland The 

factory' major aim wa to influence the rate of tea production in Borabu and thereb) 

impro e the standard of living through raised incomes and employment level and 

cause other multi pier effects in the region. 

Howe er, the problem of increasing rural populations with limited sociaJ and 

economic services become acute in situations where land is scarce. amira district is 

among the most den el populated districts with an average densit. of 780 per on 

per square kilometre. The a erage farm holdings in Borabu are about 1 0 hectare per 

household With the present population growth rate of2. 16 per cent. the populaton of 

Borabu is projected to ri e to 854 l 9 with a den it of 358 person per quare 

kilometre by the . ear 2010 up from 68, 69 people with a density o 288 persons per 

square kiJometre. Despite the division· rich agricultural base. this increa e would put 

a con iderable strain on the resources and jeopardize future development 

Option to counter this problem are limned. out-migration seem to be a tempora~J 

olution, neighbouring clivi ions are e en more populated and there are tribal clashe . 

increasing producrivit) 1 another option though limited b re ource . what no" 

remain i on maximising on the utilization and organisation of the land to attain 

ma-ximum profits. 
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Borabu is a settlement scheme where people own relati el big piece o land ranging. 

between I 0 and 70 acre of land It must have been assumed therefore that the\ had 

ufficiem land and hence the would enthusia ticall embark on the growmg o tea 

more serious) However the people who are ba ically farmers apportion ery liule 

land to tea such that the ratio of tea plot to whole plot is on a erage 1 1"' (field 

surve , 2000). Therefore. the production of t.ea compared to the region· potential. i 

very low. This therefore increases the cost of running the factory. a factor that ha 

limited its role in the development of the division. 

If this trend of production continue . the factory might run down to closur Th1 

research therefore endeavoured to study the linkage between the factory and the 

division's development in terms of income, emplo ement promotion of intra and 

inrer-urban linkages, service provision. Upon examining these factors, the research 

aims to propose or suggest possible ways of coming up with a model to assist the 

factory industry) thrive and contribute more to the de elopment of the divi ion in the 

future 

1.0.- Re arch question 

(i) 

(ii 

iii) 

(i 

What linkages exist between the factory and the division? 

hat led to the poor respon e by armer in the di i ion tOward tea 

growing? 

What other crops are pre erred to tea in the area and wh are the) 

preferred? 

What is the potential of the factory in term of income" 
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\ hat i the rota! actual mcome earned b the factory per annum'> 

(vi ) Ho"' do the tea armers spend thetr mcome rom tea'> 

(vi i) ~hat problems does th industry ace and what could be th po ibl 

olution '> 

1.0.6 Research objecti e 

0 eraiJ objective: 

• o examine the role of ansiongo tea factory m the development of Borabu 

Division 

pecific objecti es: 

(ii 

(iii 

(iv) 

To examine the backward and forward linkages of the tea industry 

within the diviston. 

To examine the expenditure patterns of the tea farmer 

To examine the problem facing the tea industry along the anou 

linkage columns and point 

To suggest alternative policy measures that could enable the industry 

contribute more to development of Borabu and rural areas in general 

1.0. Research a sumption 

• N ansiongo tea factory does not pla. a significant role in the development of 

Borabu Division 

• The expenditure patterns of the tea armers are poor 

• There are weak intra- and inter-regional linkage within the smallholder tea sub

ector 
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1.0. Ju tification of the Research 

Borabu di ' ion wa chosen because it pre ents a di erent spaual ptcture tn 

compari on to other dt i 1ons in the district The dtvi ton i al o a ne\\h ettl d area 

Former! . it was the white man's land Therefore. the African ettlers toda till own 

big parcels of land as compared to their Kisii counterparts in other division 

en a s econom achie ed considerable growth in term of the quantttame 

expansion o productjon between 19o4 and 1988 ( gau. 1989 An integral part of 

en a· s sustained econom1c growth was the impressi e perfonnanc of the 

agricultural ector especiall in smallholder production. The concept of rural 

development presents a very complex anal sis to planners. This is becau e th concept 

i multi-dimensional and requires a multi-disciplinary approach However. th popular 

view that ha transcended all the critical school of thought with regard to 

development is SUSTAINABILITY. Therefore, sustainable regional de elopment can 

be achieved through the stabilization and restructuring of the ocio-economic ba e of 

a region. 

Borabu di ision being predominant! agricultural au rur well with thi vtew It 1 very 

crucial that agriculture and industry be complementary and provide nece sary input 

that will aid the growth of either. It is in this light that the study i undertaken in order 

to as ess the contribution of agro-based indusrne ( . ansiongo tea actory) to the 

proce of rural de\elopment. The fuJI contribution of the tea factory to the orowth of 

Borabu division and the promotion of rural development can only be e ·ammed 

through an evaluation of the arious linkaoes between the industry and the rural 

econom and expenditure pattern of tea farmer 
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1.0.9 ignificance of the Research 

Thi re earch endeavors to anal ze and establish the linkage between the tea mdu tn 

and the rural econom. Thi kmd of anal. is is important m regional planmng be au e 

the nature and strength of the identified linkages is necessary in the formulation of 

policies which are mo t like! to enhance growth in the regional econom econdl •, 

knowledge of existing and potential linkage between an industry and other sector of 

the regional econom are important in fostering interdependence between sectors and 

promotion of self-sustained growth in an economy Thirdly knowledge of the 

people's expenditure pattern will further throw orne light onto the regional 

multipliers created from the earnings from the industry. Final! •, tb spatial 

organization and rnana~ement of production is also to a large extent like! to 

influence the number and le el of linkages of a production s stem and hence its total 

contribution to a regional economy. 

1.0.10 cope of the Research 

The study covered tbe whole of Borabu division, am1ra district. The stud 

specificall looked at two le els of anal si corresponding with critical linkages for 

the rural econom. The e were, the farm, the factory. and other multiplier effect at 

the two levels t the farm le eL the relationship between tea and other competing 

high value cash crops was anal zed together with the attitude of farmers towards tea 

as a crop The effects ofpolic change on the industry· performance i al o examined 

at this level till v. 'thin the di ision two out of the our location ( 1ekenene and 

ansiongo were sampled out for interview because it wa assumed that thi is 

where the impact of the actory is felt most 
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1.0.1 1 hapter Outline : 

Chapter one: Introduction and r earch methodology. 

Th1s chapter proVJde an m ight into the problem of research and how t g about the 

re earch It aJ o gives the guideline of the hole research in the methodolog\ .... 

Chapter two: Literature review 

This chapter provides a detailed discussion on agriculture and its role in de elopmem 

both in developing and developed countries di cussion i given on cash crop 

fanning in the world with special reference to tea. The revie the narro down the 

scope and looks at cash crop fanning in Ken a giving the two model of tea 

production in Ken a. 

The li1erature funher provides a discussion on tea industry in Ken a. it objective a 

well as its performance. The issue of liberalization/pri atizauon of the industry 

especia.lly the K. T.D.A.) is given a detailed discussion. At the end of the re iew. the 

emerging issues are summarized in a theoretical framework 

hapter three: Borabu Di i ion 

This chapter gi e the background to the stud area. The section therefore enables the 

reader to understand the context of the re earch 

bapter four: penditure pattern of tea farmer 

Data analysis fall in two chapters. However, this chapter deal with the expenditure 

pattern of tea farmers in the division Here. the income and expenditure patterns of 



the arm rs are analyzed The advantage and th problem o tea product•on are al o 

analyzed 

hapter fiv : Backward and forward linkag in the mallholder tea ub- ecror. 

At this le el, the actory' s backward linkages inputs and forward linkage 

(employment. income, made tea are analyzed Other accrum, benefit from the 

factory into the division are also anal zed The ad antage and problems e penenced 

at thi level are also analyzed 

hapter ix : Emerging I su and Recommendation . 

summary of the main findings from the research is given after which an evaluation 

of these findings is done to determine the policy implication . These policy 

implications provide the basis for recommendations 

hapter even: ummary and onclu ion 

This chapter give a summary of the whole thesis right from introduction through the 

literature review, area of study, analysis. findings and recommendations and finall ' the 

conclusion The main issues are picked from each chapter and summarized 



1. l Re ear h etbodology 

The approach emplo ed in th1 tudy rna_ be re ered to a a tnple-pha ed approach. 

data collection. data anal si and data pre entarion ithtn thi approach. th1 ecuon 

describe the types of data collected the ource of the e data. samplin •. method of 

data anal sis and presentation. 

1.1.1 ypes of data collected 

• Geographic and physical characteristics 

This contributes to the background to the stud area giving the rainfall, oil , agr -

ecological zones infrastructure among others 

• Cash-crop farming in Ken a. 

This section provides the background to cash crop farming in Kenya with special 

reference gi en to tea 

• Tea industry in Kenya 

This sub-section provides a description on the tea indust in Ken a giving its hi to 

to date. A special focus is directed toward the liberalization of the K T.D.A 

• Income and Employment level 

Both income and employment con titute the forward linkage within the t a industT\ 

A deep anal sis into these two aspects will indicate the role pia ed b the factory in 

the division. 

• ocio-economic characteri tic 

The ocial and economic characteristics of the area of stud_ is an indication of the 

le el of development of the area. orne of these characteri tic include health and 

literacy 



• p nditure panern 

It i ·ust not enou h to e amine the income level of a peopl in trying to determin 

their lev I of de' elopment There ore. an e ·ammation 1 done on th expendtture 

pattern o the t armer a well as the factory workers The e ar a umed to b 

the direct beneficiarie of the tea factory 

1.1.2 ource of data collected: 

The data was collected from two main sources: 

econdary ource 

Thi was data collected from library materials, Government publication . new paper. 

KTDA annual reports, factory annual reports and other published books. Collecting 

data from these documents involved the making of photocopie or malong summary 

notes. These were later critically synthesized and presented. The final work included 

polic changes on tea industry agriculture and cash crop farming in Kenya. agro

based industries and rural development among others. 

Primary ource 

Thi was data collected from the field It entailed the u e of questionnrure . 

observation and photograph The study emplo ed three type of questionnaires. 

hou ehold, factory personnel and busines . The questionnaire were designed to 

collect in ormation followmg the model illustrating the de elopment cau ed or 

induced b* the tea factO!) Th questionnaire were u d to collect data on the 

background of the tea factory. employment at the factory, hou ehold income and 
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expenditure panem . infrastructure, trade and ervices tn the area lntervie \ ere 

carried our 'N1th the actory manager and the D1stnct Officer 

1.1.3 ample frame 

The research co ered the whole of Borabu division. However, from this variou 

groups were selected for interview· tea farmers. businessmen. the factOry emplo_ ee 

and government officers such as the district officer II and agricultur officers. A total 

of 20 tea fanners. 26 factory empJo ees and 16 business people were interviewed 

Interview sessions were held with three government officers (the district officer. 

agricultural officer and lands officer). 

1.1.4 Research design 

Stratified random sampling was emplo ed at anou levels 

The fa rm: 

Borabu division was stratified into four strata basing on location administrative 

boundaries. Hence, the four strata were: 

• N ansiongo 

• ekenene 

• Kiangeni 

• Esise 

Further the study ' as limited to two location The e were ampled out on the ba i 

that this i where the impact of the factory was most felt. From all these two 

locations only farmer who grew tea were selected Basing on a total population of 

375 tea farmers in the division, (Field urve_. _QQO). one divi ion would therefore be 

expected to ha e approximate! 93 tea farmers. The technique emplo d to sample 
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out the tea farmer was through random samplin whereb. tea farmer were random! · 

selected from each of the two location total of 20 tea armer were interviewed 

distributed among the two locations as follows 

Tabl 1.1: Sampled Locations 

Location No. Of tea farmer 

yansiongo 8 

M~kcnen !2 

Total 20 

Source: Field Survey. 2000 

At th.i le el. the tea crop brings in income to the farmer The farmer then spend 

their incomes differently. Therefore, the expenditure patterns of the farmers were al o 

examined. 

The Factory 

yansiongo tea factory was the subject of study here. A study was done on the 

employment capacit capacit of green leaf: capacit of operatives, number of 

operative and their income le els as well as their expenditure patterns wa examined 

The marketing of the final product was al o examined 

Basin on the total number of factory emplo ee being _3 7, the group of employee 

was stratified into two: the casuals who are 85 and the permanent employee who are 

I ~2 . Out of these two groups, a random sample was selected from each as follows . 
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able 1.2: Factory mploye am pled 

Number Sample Percenta e 

Casuals 85 10 I I 76~o 

Pennanent 152 16 1184% 

Total 237 26 23.60% 

Source; Field Swv . 2 0 

At this le el also other benefits that accrue as a result of sening up the mdustry were 

anal zed. The e included other multiplier effects such as emplo. ment and 

infrastructure. 

Tbe business community 

With regard to the multiplier effects of the factory. a survey was carried out within the 

factory's vicinity in Nyansiongo township) to establish the effects of the factory on 

the surrounding population. ystematic random sampling wa employed whereb~ 

every fifth business enterprise was interviewed along the three major corridors in the 

town. anga road, osiabano road and along K.isii- otik road. Other two centre 

within the division (Manga. Riamanoti were selected randomly to represent th 

hinterland of the factory In these rural centres. six questionnaire were admirustered 

to the owners of the businesses. These were random I selected to establish the effect 

of the tea indust on the people of Borabu. A total of I 6 questionnaires were 

administered . 



mment office 

lntervie e ion were carried out with go ernmem officers such as the agricuJtural 

officer who provided informauon on the historv of tea m the area a ell a it 

stgnificance. the Di tnct officer (0.0) ga e an ins1 ht into the future of the division m 

relation to tea as weU as the plans that the administration has for the crop. the land 

officer provided information on the areas under tea crop. 

1.1.5 Method Of Data AnaJy is: 

The data collected was analyzed both quantitatively and qualitatively. Quantitative 

anal si was b use of regression and correlation techniques QuaJitati e b use of 

means, averages, percentages, summations. Statistical Package for ocial cience 

(SPSS was used in processing the data collected. The regional multipliers technique 

was u ed to anal ze the data also. 

Regional multiplier 

This technique examined the expenditure patterns of tho e who benefit from the 

factory in one way or another. lt also examined other multiplier effects brought by the 

factory 

1.1.6 Data Pre entation 

The analyzed data is presented in various wa . graphs tables, charts. diagrams. 

photographs and maps ha e been u ed. E planatory text are u ed to draw importanl 

insights 
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1.2 Limitation Of TheRe earcb: 

In a broader sense. hnkage studies shouJd be undertaken to show the full impact of an 

econorruc activi on the regional econom. in the fom1 of multiplier Tht \\a 

however not possible because the study covered only the tmpact of the industry on 

income, employment, e penditure patterns and other accrumg benefits from the 

industry as a whole to the division. 

• Limited fund 

Borabu division is an extensive area occupying 238krn2 due to limited funds onl one 

research assistant was employed. This proved to be a problem because the re earcher 

would be required to walk for long distances. This therefore limited the e tent of 

coverage in tenns of the number of questionnaires administered. 

• Time constraint 

Due to the limited personnel in data collection, the time aspect became an issue. 

Given the two weeks for data collection. a full coverage of the client a difficult 

• Electric power rationing 

The field research coincided with the period of power rationin0 . Therefore the tea 

factory was operating at night on! . This affected the research proces as there were 

few people to be interviewed during the da 

• ature of office work at the factory 

There were dela s in collecting data in all the office visited at the factory and e en 

the bu ing centre . Thi v as due to the nature o work in the offices. farmers had to 

be an ended to first These delays limited the amount of data collected 



• en iti ity of i ue tackled 

One of the main is ue taclcled wa the income level of the anners. facto~ 

emplo ees and e en the total income accruing to the facto It took everal da 

before alJ thi data was collected The respondents were very reluctant in providing 

it 

1.3 Defmition of term 

Tea industry 

This refers to the production, processing and marketing of tea. It encompasses tea 

grown on both large scale and small scale It also entails the utilization of the income 

accrued for further human development. 

Smallholder tea sub- ector 

This refers to tea that is grown on land which is less than ten hectares Therefore, tea 

plots which exceed ten hectares belong to the large scale tea production 

Rural development 

This is a planned process of action de igned to fundamentally change the socio

economic condition of an area through a set of programmes aimed at impro ing 

incomes welfare and employment of the rural people. It also encompasses sound 

expenditure panerns geared towards further developments (Kangi, 1982 

Agro-based industries 

These are proces ing plants which rei on agricultural products as their major raw 

material input 
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Bou ehold 

This refer to a p r on or a group of persons Jivmg under one roof or e eral roo~ 

within the same compound or homestead area and sharing a communit · oflife b~ the1r 

dependency on a common holding as a source of income and food which normal I but 

not necessarily means eating from a common pot. 

Dependant 

Is a person who for one or se eral reasons depends on another. For the sake of thi 

study a dependent refers to a person who for one or several reasons depends on the 

household head for livelihood. The group includes young people below 1 ear and 

old people over 65 years. 

1.4 Summary 

Agriculture and more especially cash-crop farming in Ken a has been seen a one 

way of up-lifting the living standards of the rural poor through raising the income 

levels. In order to ·develop this sector, Kenya as a nation carne up with policies 

growth centre policy. rural trade and production centres) in early 1970s in order to 

de elop the e areas. As a criteria to designate the e centres, the potentials of the 

hinterland were evaluated Agro-based industrie were constructed in bid to tap the 

rich resource ( human and natural hinterlands of the rural area 

The research was triggered b concern for the high population densit in Borabu a 

well as its growth rate which stands at 2.16 per cent present! With the limited land. 

there is need to plan effective) on the current resource in the area so as to ensure the 

welfare of the future generation 



The tud. set out to examine the role of agro-ba ed indu me m rural development 

using · ansiongo tea factory a a case-study. The main ocu of the stud. i to 

examine the ltnkage panem within the smallholder tea sub-sector and the rural 

economy. The aim of the study therefore is to identify the nature of rhe linkage . 

ident ify the problems or bottlenecks and uggest ways of overcoming them o as to 

strengthen the linkag for the sake of development 



2.0.1 Tea Industry in Ken a 

PTER TWO 

LITERA T RE RE IE 

Tea " as first rown in China. but its origins are lost in the mjsts of rime with the onl 

certaint being that it was drunk in that country more than 5000 years ago. Therefore, 

Ken an tea is of Asian origin. (Tea board of Kenya, 1999). 

Tea was introduced in Kenya in 1903 when a few tea plants were planted at Limuru in 

Kiambu District by the white settlers for experimental purposes (Government of Kenya, 

1999 Pursuant to the annexation of the land policies through the registration of 

documents ordinance of 190 I and the Crown Lands Ordinance of 1915, the European 

gricultural ettlement schemes were reaffirmed when the European Agricultural 

settlement ordinance was enacted and by 1924 tea cultivation had attained commercial 

production level (Government of Kenya, 1999) The flrst legal instrument to govern the 

production of tea was enacted as the Tea ordinance, 1934. This ordinance was re ised b 

the Tea ordinance. 1948 which became effective on 25 111 ugust, 1948. The objective of 

the tea ordinance of 1948 was to provide for the control of the production of tea in the 

colon_ 

Following the agitation for independence from I 947 onwards a study of the African 

agricultrue was made and the wynnerton plan of 1954 was drawn up to be implemented 

b the government to help improve the African aoriculture. At that time. the European 

farmer 'ere already experienced in the cultivation of tea but African farmers were onl. 



begmnmg to grov.. tea Thev started plammg tea among other cash crops. between I -

and 19·9 G vemmem ofKema. 19 

To promote the culuvauon of cash crops. rhe pecial raps De elopment Authom_ 

SCD ) was formed under the Agriculture Act m 1960 This body was replaced bv 

enya Tea Development Authority KTDA) in 1964 when the Kenva Tea Development 

order 1964 was promulgated. At independence in 1963. the tea estates and the few small 

scale arms had _ 1.448 hectares of planted tea The area planted has increased over the 

years to stand at 113.892 hectares by 1997. (sessional paper o. -· 1999 

The tea ordinance. 1948 was repealed by the Tea Act of 1960. The substantial growth and 

structural changes experienced b the industry over the last 34 years is evident!. due to 

the ery condustve policy envtronment that has encouraged contmued investment m the 

estates sub-sector and the smallholder sub-sector 

en. a is famous the world o er for its production of high qualitv tea. The government 

recognizes the important role o agriculture in the enyan economy m terms of eedmg 

the nation. creating employment. generaung increased income. and foreign exchange and 

providing raw matenals for indust 

Tea IS current! the leading agricultural oreign e change earner for the count£\' In I 9: 

tea accounted or _o per cent of total exports earnings followed by co ee '> h1ch 

accounted for 1: per cent and horticultural produce accounting for per cent In term of 

rank1ng. K n\ a 1 the th1rd largest producer of tea after lnd1a and hina and for orne 
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ttme now, Kenva has been the econd large t exporter of black tea after n-Lanka 

having o ertaken lndia in 193"' Though India ' the leadtng produ er. it c n urn much 

of its produce due to higher domestic demand 

Table 2.1: ajor tea producer - 1998 

! Country Production (million kg) 

India 870 

China 665 

Ken a 294 

ri-~ 281 

Turke 178 

Indonesia 166 

Source: Statistical Bulletin. 1999 

2.0.1.1 Kenya Government Policy On The Development Of The Tea lndu tr) 

This polic as outlined in the sessional paper No. 2 of 1999 provides for the de elopment 

ofthe industry. The policy has been broken down into sub-policies: 

1. To maintain its forward momentum as the be t organised establishment in the 

world for tea which is the mo t wide! con umed non-alcoholic refre hment The 

forward momentum here refer to the rapid increa e in area e pan ion and the 

high rate of tea production 

To attain adequate proces in capaci , particular! for smallholder tea farmer 

estates and bridge the gap between the taking (production ) of mallholder and 

large estate at farm le el. 
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Before tea \! a planted b_ Afncan on mallholder scale. the e tate wer playing a 

monopolistic role till after thee tabli hment of tea on smallholder cale. there e. 1 ted a 

gap between the smallholder and the estate in terms of production Toda ·. there 1 till a 

gap especiall now that the smallholder production has overtaken the estate production 

b far. 

Table 2.2: Planted area by sub- ector (Ba.) 

~~ector I year 1999 1998 1997 1996 11995 

Estate 94.962.6 0 118.537.242 91.014,357 I 13,091.277 I 05,579,709 

1
Smallholder 153,855 368 175,627 855 129,707' 795 144,070,653 jl38,945,451 

Tota.J 248 818,018 294,165 097 220 722 152 257.161,930 1244.525,160 
i 

Source: StatisucaJ bulletin. 1999 

3 To generate financmg required to expand tea processing capacity and for the 

maintenance of tea roads, warehousing and farmer · logistics to enable efficient 

leaf transportation. Tea roads are found in all tea producing areas of the country. 

The finances requtred to maintain these road are obtained from ces le ied on 

area planted with tea and on manufactured tea 

4. To generate higher level of alue-added tea through enhanced technological 

application in order to 1mpro e arm le el incomes and ultlmatel foreign 

exchange earning from tea Thi function i undertaken b. the Tea Re earch 

Foundation of Ken a (TRFK . a technical arm of the Tea Board of Kenva ba ed 

in ericho. Its mam function are to carry out re earch on the control of pest . 

diseases. impro ement of planting materials. husbandry, ield and qualit_ 
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To expand the international market for en a tea through agare st e trategt 

marketing within the various regional economic block e g common market for 

Eastern and outhem Africa,. Economic ommisston for e t tncan tate 

(ECOW A , outh African Development a-operation among others outh East 

Asia, Middle East, Eastern Europe America and Ken a's traditional West 

European markets 

It is the role of the East African Tea Trade Association (EATTA to expand the 

international market for Kenya tea The Association brings together tea producer . 

brokers and buyers of tea in Eastern Africa. The objective of the association i to promote 

the best interest of tea trade in Africa, to ensure the orderly marketing of tea, to foster 

closer relations within the trade and to collect and circulate statistical information to 

members in conduct of their business It is a requirement that tea dealer must be 

members of the association. 

6 To improve the management of tea factories b allowing farmer to pia ' their 

rightful role 10 decision-making lnrtiall . the farmer role in decision-making 

wa very minimal. However. following the report on the privatization of KTDA. 

b the 12 man technical Committee. more responsibilities ha e been ested on the 

factory director in a bid to enhance grower participation in the management o 

the smallholder tea sub-sector 

In order to ensure the pursuance of the abo e polic •. the Kenya go emment ha provided 

the legal backing through the Tea Act ap 343) of the laws of Ken a. In ection 2 ub-
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ection - · there are regulation or th protection and promouon of the tea tndusm of 

en. a The e are 

a Prescribing the areas outside which tea rna not be planted. and regulating and 

controlling the ariety. the cultural condition . the method of productton and 

manufacture of tea and the grading of manufactured tea. and providing for the 

control of pests and diseases, 

b Regulating and controlling the method of packing. and blending manufactured tea 

for sale, for consumption in Kenya, including requiring holders of licences and 

permits to suppl_ manufactured tea to the established agenc • for packing and 

blending manufactured tea for sale, 

c) Empowering the Board or the Director to give directions to any planter a to the 

method of sowing, planting and cultivation of tea and the harvesting, collection, 

mo ement, processing and storage of tea leaf and to delegate the like power to 

any servant of the Board or public officer, 

d) Requiring the submission of returns, report and estimates by the holder of 

licences and permits under thi Act and others; 

e Pre cribing the periods for which licence shall be issued 

f) Prescribing the fees to be paid for anything to be done under rhi ct 

g) Prescribing the form which may be used under this Act. 

h) Prescribing anythtng which under this Act rna. be prescribed 

Therefore, this polic having been guiding the de elopment of tea industry in Ken a, it 

ha achie ed a lot in relation to the performance of the ector both nationall and 

internationall . However, there are bottlenecks in a few areas or aspects which need to b 
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filled For tn tance in the area of attaining adequate proce mg capaclt . om acto 

compame uch as tho e under T D Agency are operatmg belm,. adequate capac1t 

Additionall . there has been laxity on the part of the Board in implementing thes 

regulations uch that grower have no guide or direction in tea culti ation. harve ting and 

processin. 

2.0.1.2 Privatization easure In The Tea Industry. 

Prior to liberalization initiati es. the ministry of Agriculture was charged with the role of 

decision making in agriculture and its functions spanned the entire sector. lea in little if 

any individual entrepreneurial decision making in the hand of farmers While thi 

arrangement was useful in those times, with the gJobaJization of the economies it ha 

become necessary to restructure some of the economic sectors with a iew to enhancing 

the private ector involvement 

The proces to liberalize the tea industry started in 1992 when the government of Kenya 

(GOK and the World Bank IDA) signed an a&rreement under the Public nterpri e 

Refonn Programme covering fi e major parastataJs The Kenya Tea Development 

uthority was included among the five strategic parastatal remarked for liberalization 

and restructuring under the programm (Govemement of Ken a. I 999 The proce of 

liberalization of KTDA and the smallholder sub-sector ha re ulted into incorporation of 

KTDA under the companies Act (Cap 486) as an independent and pri ate tea enterpri 

owned by smallholder tea fanners through their respective tea factory companies 
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The inistry of 2riculture m conjuction with other stakeholder in the tea mdustry ha 

developed a detailed restructunng strateg_ for the tea industry that define the role of the 

variou actors in the industry such as the Tea Board of Ken a and the Tea Research 

Foundation as regulatory and research de elopment a encies· the Ken a Tea 

Development Authority the ya o Tea Zones Development Authority and the large 

estate as elf-regulatory ape bodies and the tea factory companies and farm units a 

private entities in their own capactities. The aim of this strategy is to restructure and 

eventuall privatize the entire industry 

2-0.1.3 Origin of mallbolder Tea Industry in Ken. a. 

The first tea bushes were planted in Kenya at Limuru near airobi by a Mr. Caine in 

1903 . By 1925 big names uch as James Fin Ia and Brooke Bond had replaced the 

imported products with some surplus for export. The 1930s saw a slump in export trade 

due to the then existing depression and composition in local market. The Kenya tea 

growers association was formed in 1931 to promote the intere t of all persons concerned 

in the cultivation of tea in the country. Overproduction b the lending producers India, 

ri Lanka. Dutch, East lndie or Indonesia led to the introduction of the international tea 

plantin_ restriction scheme under the first teas agreement signed in Amsterdam in 193 ... 

(Ken a E port ews, 1991 The industry has never looked back ever ince. Though it 

was not until much later that Africans in Ken a were encouraged to grow the crop 

ith the di solution of the SCDA in 1964, KTDA, a parastatal corporate bod) , 

undertook to promote and foster the growing of tea on small cale farm which \! er 

considered at that time unviable in view of the expeni e required and the cost involved a 
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witnes ed in the plantation sector Therefore thi wa a daunting task for the buddtnu 

organi ation 

A great deal of the boost in yield levels emanated from a decision to permit KTDA to 

direct! import compound fertilizers for its farmers, thereb allowing for t1mely 

availabilit of the correct type of the commodity to tea growers. The combined effect of 

the targeted yield was to raise smallholders tea production to 128 million kilograms by 

the year 2000 compared to 69 million kilograms recorded in 1986 (Kenya Export ews 

Dec. 1991 Kenya s smallholder tea growers are anticipated to account for well over 50 

per cent of the 9. 5 billion work of tea that will be produced in the ear 2000 The read 

rise in production and exports of Kenya tea since independence form Britain in 1963 is 

unmatched anywhere in the world. The industry has continued to see new record set 

only to be broken a season later particularly during the last couple of ear 

Table 2-3: Tea Production ince 1963 

Year Made tea (kg) !Exported tea ( b .) 

1963 18 082 363 100,260,000 

1973 56 578,100 339,509,600 

1983 100,644,73' 2,470,000,000 

1990 169,58 .}81 6JOO,OOO,OOO 

2000 9, 00,000.000 

Source Ken a Ex y p ort News, 1993 

Due to the rapid increase in area expansion and the high rate of tea production. the 

government has in ested heavily on infrastructural de elopment particular! in the rural 
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area here the indust is based The industry ha a total of 3 tea factone or th 

manufacture of tea pread out in th growing dt tncts and served b_ numerou bu mg 

centres and tea leaf bases The tea industry is a major emplo ~ er with current esttmate of 

o er two million people in dtrect tea farming. manufacturing. markeung and indirect! · in 

retail outlets and transportation 

2.0.2 Liberalization of Ken a Tea De elopment Authoriy: 

2.0.2.1 Overview of the small-seal tea sub-sector and Kenya Tea Development 

utbority 

KTDA was established in January 1964 with the objective offo tering and promoting the 

country' s tea growing by the smallholder tea farmers. In bid to realize its goals and 

objectives, the Authority developed centralized operational and administrative s stems 

extending from the headquarters in airobi to the tea-growing areas. The KTDA in it 

efforts to promote and foster the development of Kenya s smallholder tea ha been 

performing the following functions as provided by KTDA order under the Agriculture 

Act cap 318) 

i) Lt establisbe and finances the tea nurseries and upplie planting material and 

ertilizers to the farmers for cash or credit term 

ii) It upervise cultivation growing and harvesting of green leaf and provide 

training facilitie 

Il l It arranges for the inspection, collection and transportation of green leaf to th 

factorie . 
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) It arranges for the processmg of smaJiholder · leaf tn e t ttnl! factone. or ne" 

one and panictpates in financmg them. and also orgam e the marketrm! of 

processed tea 

) It engages in revenue collection and payment to growers and also m technological 

ad ancement and re earch 

The former formal organisation of KTDA bas been under the Board on which sit 

representatives of the growers the government. financiers and the tea Board Under the 

general manager, the various departments are organised to deal with the arious unction 

of the authority namely field supervision, collection. processing marketing. accounts and 

administration. (Michoma, 1980). the former structural organisation of K.T.D.A is a 

shown on figure 2-1 . 

KTDA has made the smallholder tea sub-sector one of the most successful agricultural 

ventures in the developing world. Since its formation. the Authorit ha achie ed over 

73 000 hectares of tea. The total number of smallholder tea producer under KTDA i 

about 300,000 who proce s the1r tea through 45 tea factories 

2.0.2.2 Pri atization!Liberalization of enya Tea Development Authority 

KTD ha been rendering managerial, production, transportation and marketing el"\'lce 

which includes among other management of tea factorie green leaftran portation. 
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Fi . 2-1: tructural rgaoi atioo of K. T.D. . 
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and procurement of production goods arketing and payment of tea proceed to the 

smaJJ scale tea grower The go emment has been asst tJnl! the smallholder tea u -- -
sector by providing gurarantees on external loans borrowed bv KTDA for smallholder tea 

development and giving the authority special status so that it is exempted forrn pa ment 

of taxes. The surpluses reaJized from its operations were supposed to be plou hed back to 

improve smallholder tea sub-sector. Additonally, the government ha been pa ing 

salaries and allowances of the tea extension staff assigned to perforrn extenston service 

under KTDA. 

Today, KIDA is 'de facto ' owned by aJI smaJI-holder farmers who no\! number about 

300 000 and it is de jure' owned by the government since it was established under the 

Agricultue Act Cap. 318 Therefore, all smallholder tea fanners are entitled to a share of 

the net assets of KTDA 

The major steps taken in the process of privatizing KTDA are as follows 

Exemption of the authorit. from the pro ision of the state corporauons ct 

Cap.446. 

2. Dive titure ofKTDA from the tea factory companie through 

• Elections by farmer of six directors but of the maximum nine director tn 

each actory compan Board. 

• Transfer of chairmanship of factory compan_ boards from KTDA to elected 

tea arrner ' representatives. 

• Direct participation b elected director in mana ement decision regarding 

procurement of goods and services by each facto com pan 
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• D1rect participation b. elected director m ormulat1on of annual bud et 

and momtonng of financtal expenditure 

• Direct participation by elected director in recruitment of factory company 

employees 

• Transfer of green tea leaf collection and payment to arrners from KTD to 

i:!dividul!l factory com!1anie 

• Empowerment of the farmers through their elected compan director \ ho 

are noV\ responsible for governance and polic making their respective 

factory companies 

• Allotment of ownership shares to all sma11-holder tea grower m their 

respective tea factory companies. 

• trict information and data disclosure b KID to factory companie 

regarding marketing of tea b the Agenc 

3 Repeal of all pre ious KTDA order and replacement with legal nouce o I 09 to 

112 of 1997 These new legal notice placed control of KTDA Board under th 

farmer ' elected representat1ve who number 12 out of a total KTDA board 

membership of I 7 including the managing director 

4 Remo al o provisions in KTDA order which pre iousl required the Board to eek 

the minister" s approval before making maJor in estment decisions 

espite the a o e menuoned measure which ha e resulted in greater empowerment of 

armer . majorit_ restructuring of KTD has been undertaken to enable the authorit_ t 

full: face the challenges of ne\\ international financing requirements, modem 

management techniques and the competitive international market The e are First, 
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tea enterprise. owned by all smallholder rea armer throu_h thetr re pecttve facto 

companie The compan · s shareholding will there ore be held mdtrectl. bv tndi idual 

tea farmers through their tea factory compames. econdl •. the name of the nev. companv 

is Ken a Tea Development Agenc (KTD ) Limited Tht Agenc offers management 

services to the individual factory companies The factory compame are independent and 

thus may opt if the wish to contact an. other management agent to manage their 

operations KTDA Limited charge a management fee based on minimal percentage of the 

net alue of the proceed form tea Third I ·• the consurution of shar holdmg L ba ed on 

the current aluation of KTDA assets. allocated in accordance with contribution of each 

factory company. Finally, the net worth ofKTDA is distributed to the factory companie 

relati e to their contribution in form of management fees. Ba ing on this informauon. th 

new functions of the new KTDA limited are as follows 

General Functions of KTDA limited 

To offer management services to the indi idual factory companie 

pecific functions of KTDA limited. 

Provide financial secretarial, personnel and administrati e ser ices to the factory 

companie in accordance with pecific a reement Clear distincuon are 

established regarding personnel empJo ed b. KTDA limited and tho e engaged b\ 

factory companie . 

..., Retain and operate existing leaf ba e 
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TO limited m con ultation with the farmer to provtde guarame or loan tor 

the construction of ne' tea manu acturing fact one 

4. ontinue to service existing loan on the old term until the same are full paid 

Pa taxe ju t like an. o her compan. under th companie . ct The taxe are. 

stamp duties, corporation tax 

This e pen organization i viewed as bein crucial to the success of empowering the tea 

grower and expanding the smallholder tea production in Ken a. Fi ure 2-l shows the 

new formal structure ofKTDA limited 

2-0.3 Development of tea 

Tea is a forest tree, Camellia Sinensis. which would ero to heights of 6 to 18 metre if it 

is left wild But when cultt ated in a farm. it is maintained b pruning to the height of one 

metre. The crop has an economic life of about 50 ear It need careful planttn •. 

weeding, pegging skilled pruning and elective plucking. If any mistake is made in an 

of these, ields and therefore profit will be affected Let us look into each of the stages. 

Land preparation 

Land ha to be dug deep Failure to do thi will affect the growth of the tea bush On 

steep lope . bench terrace are constructed 
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ur 2-2: tructure of K.T.O .. Limited 

Board I 
~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
l Chairman J ana mg 12 elected grower o-opted I 4 government 

Director repre entati e member I repre entati'e 

,, , ,, ,, 
Operations ales and Finance orporate 
and gr Di' marketing di I JOn di ISIOn 

, ~ ~ -~ 

,, , ,, ,, ,lr ,, ,, ,lr ,, 
- I Leaf I r Fin 1 l f l .gric Factory Sales qlty Ace legal ecretarial 

operation mkt ctrl ,, 
I 

ource: KTD ltmatcd news. 1999 

Plan tin 

Tea i planted two main method . from eedling and from egetati\e propagauon 

The econd pe anvol es taking cutting rrom selected mother bushe of pro ed 

performance sin , eedling or tump is a low method which take our ear 

\'egetative propa auon take onl · 1 month before cutting are planted an the aeld 

uui ng are planted an hole about two eet deep and 9-12 anche v. ide on a well prepared 

field The spacing adopted west of the rift aile ha been , "' inche gi ing 71 -: 

plants per hectare ast of the rift vall _ pacmg 1 b\ _ inche gi ing 8620 plant p r 

hectare (Michoma 19 0 
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\\teed in 

Thi 1 done in the earl; period after planting becau oung tea requ1re four ume 

weedin in one ear. After the third year. there is hard! an weeding becau e the tea 

bushes cover up the surface so that hardl any weed ro 

Pruning 

High yields throughout the life of a tea bush depend Jar el on the formation of a strong 

spreading frame of the lower branche which must be de eloped during the earl: . ear of 

its growth Tht is done b_ pruning ( angi. 1973 At thi time. branche are pruned to 

encoura .... e the maximum possible side-ways spread 

Mature branches are also pruned periodicall to stimulate new growth and to maximize 

ields to remo e unproductive or diseased wood to bring the plucking table down to a 

manageable height to allow correction to an o er plucking table by g1 ing a fresh start . 

Bad pruning affects yields and therefore profits. The Kenya Tea Development Authorit 

has set out standard pruning procedure . 

abl 2-4: tandard Prunin Procedure 

ear after planting Height of prune (inche ) 

I 6 
2 II 
~ I"' 

" Ill . IS . 
(! 211 

2() 
8 21 
9 22 

I I() D 
ourcc KTDA news. 19\J-' 
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Pluckin : 

Pluckmg starts in the founh ear of a tea bush rat d rom a tump and tn the thtrd ear 

of a tea bush from a clonal cutting. Plucking is done between th prune Plucking 1 a 

skilled hand preparation which has an important influence on the lea qualit • m 

plucking is emphasized (two leaves and a bud) b K T D.A which give high quality tea 

that fetches in the world market 

A tea plot is divided into a number of sections which are plucked ar different time 

During flush periods, plucking round results in underplucking and this affect the bu h 

Too long a period between the plucking rounds result in loss of tea . ield and therefore 

loss of income. 

Tea therefore is an evergreen tree which flourishes in warm rain reg10n of the tropic 

and the sub-tropics. Its original habitat was the triangular-shaped area Cambodia. onh

East India and southern China If unattended the tea plant can grow to a height of 

between 30 and 70 feet It requires deep well-drained soils 4- pH In Ken a. ferro ol 

offer the highest potential. Tea require rainfall of abo e 17 Omm The be t quality tea i 

grown at higb altitude where extreme temperature (more than 01
) are le marked and 

growth 1s slower. (Michoma 1980) 

2-0.4 ea Jn The Major Producing ountries 

Of the major tea producer . India Bangladesh. ri Lanka. lndone ia. the iet union, 

Mozambique and Malawi rely on estate producers while Taiwan, Japan, hina and Kenya 

focu on both smallholders and estate production. mallholder have caught th intcre t 
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of go'< emmems following the ucce of the mall holder cheme in en ·a Th tea 

mdu me of the e traditional producer have everal problem . more than 0 per cent of 

the tea bu he in India are more than 50 years old. m ri Lanka about two-thtrd of the - . 
bushes fall in the 5 to 40 years bracket Chowdhury. I 974 ). 

By contrast, African rea growing countries have everal advantage over the older 

producers. First, African factories have modem designs and have up-to-date equipment 

This reduce processing costs and limits frequent break-downs. econdl , soil 

deterioration has not reached an advanced stage. Thirdly, tea plants are . oung and high-

yielding due to vegetative propagation 

2-0.5 Model Of Tea Production 

There are two models of tea production in Ken a and in the world at large, estate and 

smallholder production. In en a, before independence. there was onl one model of 

production, estate production. The smallholder production model was introduced after 

independence when African were allowed to plant the crop We shall look into each 

model in tum 

2-0.5.1 tate Production 

Thi is the initial model that was introduced by the European . It involve a scenano 

whereb a tea processing plant relie on it ov n established plantation or large cale 

farms for n ....reen leaf input Green leaf from other source i upphed into the factory a 

surplus Therefore, the major supplier of the green leaf i the plantation which is owned 

b the factory. 
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This model ha got unique quaht1e which are cheri hed F1r t. there t effic1enc\ of 

operation and organisation. Due to the large scale in operation. it become m r effic1ent 

to operate or handle. There is more concentration paid to the large farm a compared to 

small farms 

econdly there is a high quality product realized through better management during rhe 

growing and manufacturing stages. Due to the degree of concentration and pec1ahzauon, 

there is more inputs emplo ed in terms of skills and techno log_ o as to realize a higher 

a profit a possible. As a result. a high quality product is realized Associated with the 

second profit, there is availability of experienced and knowledgeable personnel and there 

is access to re earch information This personnel contribute to high qualitv a well as 

high volumes of the final product With estate production. finance i easil obtatn d Thi 

is because tea is planted on large scale and thus, the value of th1s tea in moneta terms, i 

high. One can easily obtain loans for further development 

Estates generall pro' ide facilit1e hich would otherw1 e not be availabl ocial 

facilities such a educational and medical facilities are provided b the estates for it 

workers. These facilities contribute a lot to the weJJbeing of even the surrounding area or 

communit_ We look at this a an added benefit due to thee i tence of the estate. tate. 

are connected with other agricultural endea ours with re ultant I wer costs for produ t 

such as fertilizer Because of the large scale in production the inputs such a fertilizer 

are purchased at wholesale price. thi lead to reduced cost of inputs and linkage with 

other manufacturing industries. 
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However. e tates are seen 10 create an ahenatmg environment \\here emplo e depend 

full_ on the emplo .. er Estate in Ken a such as the u ar estate in We tern enva ha e 

created an en ironment whereb the farmers depend entire! on the emplo er (sugar 

proce ing compan ) for the1r pa ·. If the compan does not come to harve t the u ar. 

then the farmer goe at a lo 

2-0.5.2 mallholder Production Model 

mallholder production of tea in Ken a and in other tea producmg countrie of the world 

had proved to be a success in the past This model in en a. aro e after independenc 

when the Africans (Ken ans were allocated parcels of land Therefore, the could not 

grow tea on large scale. Since the soils and domestic factors were favourable, the 

Africans were allowed to grow tea though on small scale. hence smallholder tea 

production Processing plants were established for the sake of these smallholders o as to 

proces and add alue to the crop 

example of these industries. 

ansiongo factory in Borabu division i one such 

The mod I ha umque advantage over the estate producuon ir t. the smallholder ar 

not economical! dependent on one crop and therefore not subject to price slump nder 

this model. farmer plant several other crops. In case of a price slump in tea, the farmer 

ha other crop to support him economicall mallholder also ensure that individual 

retain their hold on the land Thi i unJike in the estate model of production v.hereb~ 

workers are employed to work on the estate which belong to the actOr)'. 
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Disease and tn ect attacks do not pread rapid!) ue to the stze of the tea plot and 

mtxed croppm . diseases from one arm do not spread rapid!\ to anoth r farm a t. the 

case in estate production. The farmers are in a position to control the spread mallholder 

production provide the easiest means of expanding production \\here there are 

established factories and high population densitie With established facton which 

ensure a high capacit of green leaf intake coupled with a high populauon in a gtven 

region, the people can be ad ised to either plant the crop for those who have not planted 

or improve their production 

Lastly, the profits that accrue from the smallholder model of production, a htgher 

percentage goes into the local economy. These profits lead to further regional multipliers 

For instance. a smallholder may spend his income to invest in. building a hou pumng 

up a posho mill or a retail shop, in estments which will emplo other peopl who will 

further be enabled to educate their children. However, the smallholder model of 

production has led to underproductivit of certain factorie in some areas ince the 

farmer are independent in decision-making it affects the productivit of the acrory in 

that if the farmer decide to reduce thetr acreages of tea plot . the factO!"\ can operat 

below optimum. 

The smallholder model encourage greater participation of the local commumt 10 tea 

production hence leading to greater rural cle elopment tmpact The large cale model 

tends to be monopoli tic and less participation with limited impact on rural development 
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\\ uhm the tea mdustr .. the sustamabilit o.:- estabh hing mallholder product1on \er u 

that of estate production under an. 1!1 en et of condiuon 1 a d1 cu s1on that h not 

come to an conclusi e agreement. Each system of production eem to ha e umque 

ad antages that do not necessarily apply to the other Therefore. the choice of one model 

v.ill depend on what advantages are deemed more beneficial to tho e of another 

2-0.6 Rural De elopment 

The development of rural areas is seen a an integral part of the overall development 

strategy becau e the bulk of the population (90 per cent in Ken a reside in the rural 

areas. Therefore, rural development in Kenya is accorded a very high priority in the 

de elopment strategy with deliberate attempt to direct an increasin_ share of the total 

resources towards the rural areas (Ominde, I 970). The rural de elopment strategy pa s 

special emphasis to impro ing the standard of livin of rural residents a well a raismg 

the standard of services such as educational and health towards levels that exist in urban 

areas Howe er. the question remain , is the ector being given thi priority ? 

The strategy of accelerated rural de elopment therefore con titute a wide range of 

individual programmes uch a impro ement of infrastructure. po erty aile 1auon. 

en ironmental preservation, enhancement of partner hip, gender en itivitv in 

development. de elopment o a ystemati framework of urban centre among other 

The formulation of rural de elopment strategy a ested in the pecial Rural 

De elopment Programme ( RDP and the District De elopment ommittee (DDC while 
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the tmplementauon of the strateg i left to the operating mant tne which wtll en ure 

that the fund for the planned projects are a ailable 

Colon ( 1987) observes that the range and di ersit · of ime rated rural de elopment 

programmes and projects result from their being based on a subject of the larger y tern 

of project activities that are combined to reach a part objective. Agricultural production 

for instance will require acti ities such as markets for farm produce, producti e credit. 

extensi e education. local verification trials and farm to market road The strateg_ 

therefore adopts a synthesized approach to sol ing problem that affect the wei are o the 

rural population while it aims at boosting agricultural production It also strives to redre s 

the imbalance in the distribution of social and economic opportunities (Kamuyi, 1987) 

Accordmg to Tititola (1980). the integrated rural de elopment programme is con ciou ly 

formulated s tematic, multi-sectoral and aims at attaining the integration of income 

groups in a country He views it to be aiming at· generation of employment. equitable 

access to land. fairer distribution of income, widespread improvement in health. nutrition 

and hou mg. improved opportunitie for all mdi idual to reahze their full potential 

through education and a strong will for individuals in shapmg the decisions and action 

that affect them 

The ub equent paragraph gt e an elaborate di cus ion on the pecific ubject 

considered under integrated ruraJ development as briefl mentioned abo e (section 

2 0.5) 
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2-0.6.1 Rural Development nd Pov rty Alleviation 

Rural pO\ en • a dominant eature of life in all region o the world. a ect the live of 

about one billion people (IFAAD. 1994). The rural population in more than 110 

developing countnes (F AO. 1996 while urban po eny i a _rowmg phenomenon. the 

rural poor still act for o er 80 per cent of the total number of poor peopl in tho e 

countrie . There are five types of rural po eny (IF AD, 1994 ). 

i) Interstitial po ert 

Thi t pe i cau ed b material deprivation and ahenatron It 1mplre pocket of 

po erty surrounded by power affluence and ownership of assets 

(ii) Peripheral po erty 

Thi constitutes a combination of material depri ation with i elation and 

alienation ound in marginal areas. 

iii) ercrowding po erty 

Has got to do with population pressure and limitation tore ource 

I\' Traumati sporadic po erty. 

ln\ol e. vulnerabilit_ to naturaJ caJamitie such a droueht. labour di placement 

and msecurit_ It can be transitory but ends up bein, endemic 

Endemic povert 

I cau ed b isolation alienation, technological deprivation. dependence and lack 

of a et Po ert ha man manifestations and it i not po ible to de cribe the 

li e ofthe poor b ' mean of a ingle indicator ln recent ear. thi ard tick ha 

be n supplemented b. more composite indices a follow IF AD. 1994 



(a) ood ecurity lode (F I) 

Th1 a major concern of developing countne f the Lhin)-ti' e to'' food ecurit\ 

countries, twenty-one are in sub- aharan Africa The twent countne ranked lowest 

according to this index are aJso drawn most I form ub- aharan A rica 

(b) lot grated Po erty lode (IPI 

In terms of their relative rural poverty, 66 countries (5 per cent of the total ha e se ere 

poverty index (IP1>0.40), 26 ha e moderate po erty (0 4>IPI>O 2 and relati\'el) little 

povert (IPI<0.2) . Therefore more than four fifth of the coumrie studied b long to 

either severe po en or moderate poverty groups In sub-Saharan Africa 

the region belongs to severe poverty group. 

(c Ba ic eed Index (B I) and Relative Welfare Index. 

per cent of 

Least De eloped countries such as Tanzania and Zambia rank relau el · high m term of 

B . The provision of basic social services to the rural population depend not onlJ on 

the level of Gross atJonal Product per capita and it growth but an adequate allocation 

ofbudgeta resources and a cost-effecti e deli ery of ervices 

The smallholder farmers in Ken a constitute about 71 per cent (three-quaner ) of the 

rural poor. most of whom Jive in hi h medium potent1al agricultural region he poore t 

egment are in the arid and semi-arid land . combining crop farming and pa toraJisms 

27 per cent are declared destitute and have been rei mg on o d aid (Dahberg. 198 ) 

Hov.ever. p vert_ i not confined to di ad amaged area alone ( reen hield . 198"') A 

1gnificant and growing proportion of rural household in Ken a find them el es in a 
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siruarion \ here adequate land 1 not a ailable to pro ide sufficient o d or generate 

enough ca h There ore. landle sne e plam whv th re ex1 t rural oovem 

2-0.G.2 Rural De elopment and n ironmental Pre ervation. 

The ruraJ areas in many developing countries and in Ken_ a in pan1cular base their 

P onomic growth on aero-based industrie ith the growing concern for the protectiOn 

of the en ironment which ha rapidly developed on a worldwide cal e. the management 

and dispo al of refuse from industrial operations ha assumed a critical role in toda ' 

society World Bank, J 988) This is part! important in de eloping countries man of 

which are undergoing rapid growth in their economie whereb mdustr is the maJOr 

element in that. 

The production of industrial goods involve~ the extraction of natural resources and the 

disposaJ of unwanted materiaJs not utilized in the final product ( P, 1988 The 

processes raise two major environmental problems for industry. The first to dispose of the 

wastes that industry generates: gaseou waste causes a1r pollution. liquid wastes pollute 

ground and urface water. and the carele disposaJ of hazardou olid v.aste I ad to oil 

contamination and the pollution of surface and underground water supplies. In the past, 

man wa te were ne er treated at all. Today. inefficient treatment processe po e man 

problem . Incineration at sea or on the land and the dumping of waste into the ocean . ar 

under evere attack from environmentalist 

The second maJor problem faced by industry is hov.. to conduct its affair without 

ubjecting it worker and the public to ri k of accident. risk of exposure to dangerou. 
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chemical and n k in the work place ( ccupational hazard Bv the earl 10 u tf\ 

awareness wa mounted. demand for more and ben r product accel at 11 th th 

de eloped and the de eloping countries. Government re ponded in botl 11 • cte eloped 

and the developing countries Go emments responded b 1mposmg ne t.uward on 

industry such as installing clean-up technologic and pollution control eqUI mt·nt 

For the industrialized north, po1lution levels are being reduced but for tht.: ut h t h trend 

in the reverse direction Pollution le els are increasing and h 11 Ju tr} i 

expanding. fa t that introducing clean technolo ies cannot compensat till r te of 

expansion Therefore, for one to talk about rural development, a matt n •deration 

must be taken in examining impact or effects on the environment .1 ltl en ure 

sustainable development. 

2.0.6.3 Rural Development and Gender J ues 

The CUJTent tendenc in developing countries i generall towards a rl !!l 1 t 11 nm tatic 

di ision of labour between men and women Although n v... options m 1 1 or the 

luck ew. for the majorit of women. e pecially in rural area . dev I 111 Ill ha n01 

brought change for the better but for worse (UNDP, 1980) De elopmen 11.1 a a rule 

been accompanied b complex and painful ocietal disruptions Urban at t".l ha' e been 

favoured o'er rural areas in resource allocation which ha led to polariz. 1 f octet · 

into rich and poor clo el associated but until the I 980 , overlooked Ill'' )Ill n n wa 

the intensified dichotomization of the relationship betwe n men and ' !Ill ·t I a\ing 

women relati el. wor e off than men e n thou h both are hard hit b · ru1 ~.:m Thi 

actor ha led to rural - urban migration 
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\\omen carT) a very substantial re ponsibilir. for the mamtenance of rural life Hov.e\er 

smce much o the v ork thev do 1 of subsistence nature rural women have eenerallv been . . ... 

ignored by planners As a re ult, the continue to suffer with increased population. 

If the commonly advocated more broad-based rural effon is to succeed, an ine capabl 

conclusion would be ruraJ women, must be given increased support to enable them 

perform their traditional and new ta k in a more productive and rewarding wa. The 

notion of bottom-up approach cannot be effected without the partic1pa[lon of women m 

the ruraJ development projects design and implementation (Chant. 1989) omen 

through their own initiatives have successfully organised to improve both their economic 

power and status in rural communities 

omen face several obstacles to participation including cultural prejudice. Until earl 

1970s. programmes devised to improved productivit . basic amenities and living 

conditions in rural areas tended to ha e two major design fault 

• The took httle or no account of local knowledge of the env1ronmem and culti auon 

method 

• The tended to be addressed to household heads. 

The second fault in the design of rural development programme 1 cheme up to 19 0 . 

that of channeling initiati e to male household heads. re ulted form a failure to 

recogn1 e work done b women It wa assumed that women ' orked as part of then 

wifel . duties. a part of their marriage contract H wever. the empha IS began to hift in 
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1970 and planner~ mcreasmgl. recogni ed that women comnbuuon and panictpau n 

v ere cruci I if de elopment ha to ha e permanent effect ( ham. 19 

2-0.6.4 ural Development and Infrastructure De elopment 

The term infrastructure incorporates both social and ph sica I infrastructure ne of the 

aims of rural development is to raise the li ing standard of the rural people Tht can 

only be achieved through improvement of health services, improving the road network 

de elopment of a systematic framework of urban cenrre and e pansion of rural water 

programmes among others. Impro ing the health facilities implies that the people· health 

standards will aJso improve, they wiJI li e loneer and produce more economtcall~ The 

improved road network will facilitate their agricultural production by linking the rural 

area to the outside market. The urban centre will pro ide the markett for the agncultural 

produce. 

2.0.6.5. Rural Development and Governance 

Governance has got to do with building bridges between top-do' n policie and local 

initiari es It therefore incorporates the implementation of ectoral policie with a 

territorial approach. It involves the issue o working as panner in deci ion-maktng 

Therefore ectoral policies should have a rural development dimen ion 

RY 

The i sue of rural de elopment is quite wide The abo e discussion has attempted to gi e 

a detailed description of what it entaiL The ariou factor described eem to b 

interdependent In a nutshell therefore. rural de elopment can be defin d a · "an 
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integrated trateg directed to the rural area o as to rai e the li ing tandard ot the rural 

poor to Standard that compete with the urban area ·· These standard mclude p vert) 

reduction, ... ender equn ', de elopment of infrastructure. en ironmental con ervat1on. 

partner hip among other 

2-1 E olution of agricultural polici 

Colonial period 

The main objective behind the acquisition of en a as a protectorate were economic - to 

provide the Briti h with a new source of ra\ materials and market or the surplus good 

produced due to boom in production after the industrial revolution ( orrenson. 1967) 

One main policy during this period regarding to Agricultural production was the 

wynnerton plan of 1954. This was a report entitled "A plan to intensit the 

de elopmem of African Agriculture in Ken a" drawn by assistant director of Agriculture 

at that time, r R wynnerton. The plan was to intensify the production nnerton 

was to change the course of Ken an land law. He introduced title based on indi idual 

land ownership This plan saw the introduction of cash-crops to all races Thi resulted in 

a politically contented and stable communit) 

Po t-Independence ( 1964-1980) 

1 independence. agricultural policie were ba ed on principle in es ional paper 

number I 0 of 1965 on frican ocialism and irs application to planning in en a. which 

emphasized political equality. social justice and human dignit . The state wa the entity 

that maintained law and order. The state also outlined and implemented ocial and 

economic programme in a bid to remedy historical and social mequalitie yangito. 
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1998) The principle were remforced b~ the ailure of capttali m and market after th 

great depre sion when tate interventton through the marshall plan. ke ne tan demand 

management and the welfare state were succeeding (World Bank. 1997) The policie at 

independence were founded on equitable income distribution. emplovmem and elf

sufficienc 

Po t-lndependence (1981-1992) 

This period was characterised b man factors First and foremos~ there wa a hift rom 

go ernment control to liberalized market. This pro ided for an enabltng em tronmental 

for enhanced participation b the pnvate sector. The liberal ideolog_ emphasized a 

reduction of state intervention in the economy and free market operations. Thi was 

partly due to the high cost of socialist development. The ideology stressed that the state' 

role should be limited to creating an enabling environment for individual and 

associations to freely pursue economic and social objective subject to obe mg the law 

(Okello, 1998) The emphasis during this period was on · 

• A liberal grain market 

• Remo al of price controls on all agricultural commodities 

• Decontrol and relaxation of fertilizer import licenc~ board 

• Price decontrols 

• Removal of obstacles in marketing and distribution tern 

• Remo al of go ernment support on mo t investment and ervtce and a 

corresponding shift towards privatization and co t-sharing. 
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Po t-lnd pendence (1992-200 ) 

Agnculture gre\ at a rate of 2 per cent m I 993-1994 followed b. 4 per cent in 1 94-

l 995 _ angito. I 998 Despite thi . contro ersies ha e ari en in Implementation of the 

reforms among ariou stake-holders or tea and coffee there 1s a general dis atis acuon 

from stake-holders that the government is still holding onto some control espec1all m 

the expon market for the cash crop. 

2-2 Th oretical Ba i For Rural Development 

e era I theories ha e tried to de cribe rural development wour ( l 979 in her 1 11. 

(planning thesi entitled 'Relationship of Kisurnu · s industrial sector to the re ource 

hinterland observes that the Kenya government adopted the polic of concentrated 

decentralization of various ecomic activities throughout the country in pursuance of 

nanonal objecti e o reducing regional inequalities and stimulating growth of the rural 

economy. 

patial planning in Ken a take cognizance of the interdependence of polarized centre 

of de elopment and the regions around them. If this inter-dependence i strenmhened in 

the proce of de elopment. it i assumed that the en isaged interaction will lead to 

cumulati e elf- ustaining grov.1h 

2-2.1' h rowth Pole Theory 

1an holar have contributed to the development of this thea '· Hansen (197_) 

ob erve that no economic activity is located at a point without a spatial dimension He 

then goes further to question. how then do we determine an optimum spatial dimen ion of 
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a11 econom1c acti itie ? The answer to this que tion nece uate the n ed t 1ntegratt: 

locauon and economic growth theory 

Blang ( 1971) suggests that economic growth manifest in the increa c of total output For 

Perroux ( 1955) the problem of growth theory is to explain the nature o the e tructuraJ 

changes. Perroux state that when a propulsi e industry raise it output. it mduce 

expansion in the outputs of other industries. When the induced gro\.\.th m outputs is 

greater than the initial growth of the propulsi e industry· s output, uch a propul ive 

industry is called a ke industry 

Hirschman's theory of development takes cogmzance of interdependent input-output 

linkages between industries and an articulation of their significance as the. relate to the 

process of induced economic growth He observes that inno arion contribute to th 

growth of growth poles by improving the competiti e position of indu tne . through 

development of new products, establishment of new industries in growth pole hich for 

economic reason could not ha e been previous! located in the pole The growth pole 

theory does not go without que tion • hence a critique. 

2-2.1.1 A Critique of the Growth Pole Theory 

First of all. spatial ramification of indu trial change are poorl_ developed 1n the rheor. 

The notion of growth pole should al o throw some light on the nature and ignificance o 

the spatial relationships existing between a growth pole and its surroundmg area Th e 

are d namic relationships but how much do we know about their d nami m? 
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The growth rate of output and producti it are clo I relat d to per capita mcom 

growth in a given pole. Bourn observes that an industry tend to row at a declinmg rate. 

its rise bein_ eventuall followed by decline. This decline th re ore rna. not lead to 

positi e growth 

2-2.2 Growth entre trategy 

This i essential! a policy geared to attaining a balanced regional economic grov.1h Thi 

polic is close! related to the growth pole theory The aim of this pohc is to 

decentralize the growth poles in any one region There ore one finds a haerarchical 

s stem of growth centres co ering the whole country into which industrial in estment of 

varying scales is to be directed. In Kenya, the major growth pole are airobi Mornbasa, 

other growth centre that were established to decentralize th poles include akuru, 

Kisumu Malindi among others 

To achieve maximum benefit , a growth centre mu t be seen to function efficient! 

through emphasis on infrastructure services, growth-stimulating economic activiue such 

as small industrie and other mvestment The sub equent in e tment in the centre i 

expected to lead to the de elopment of resources within the town and it phere of 

influence in term of stimulation of production processes, industrial and commercial 

activitie 

Growth centre in a region are imponant in that the provide function such as pro aston 

of marketino, facilitae of agncultural commodities and distribution of consumer goods 

and industrial product for agricultural development, development of agro-based 
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industrie , development of infrastructure, initiation of informauon and commumcauon 

s stems for new cience and technolog , reduce migration of people to the growth pole 

among others 

Just as for growth poles growth centres have limitations The assumption is that growth 

cenues do benefit much wider areas. However, the extent to which this initiated 

economic development at the centre spreads to their less urbanized hinterlands is not 

knov n quantitative!. Thi could be analyzed through an analysi of linkages that exist 

Therefore. it is the aim of thi research to show how the nature of the prevailing linkage 

enhance or retard development in an area. 

The functions of growth centres coincide or are quite similar to the objectives of rural 

development a outlined b the Human settlements strategy document ( l 978) composed 

b ' the physical planning department of the ministry of lands, enya. The objectives were 

to increase producti ity of land as a major precursor to all other rural development 

activities. to increase income generation from agriculture. to maximize employment 

opponunities, to increase the purchasing power of rural population through viable rural 

industrialization, to increase non-farm employment opponunitie . to provide supporti e 

ervice uch a extension. markets. processing, to improve infrastructure, 1mprove 

administration of rural development programmes and induce self-help activities . 

. ansiongo tea factory, is located in yansiongo urban council. Thi centre agrees very 

well with the above description of growth centre The stud aim at evaluating to what 

extent the actory 1 industry has been the major driving orce behind the centre· 
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development, and further how It ha mfluenced growth in the hmterland (Borabu 

di 1sion rban rural hnkage are similar but not the same a mdustrial linkage 

Therefore, it i important to look at industrial policies and hinterland de elopment at this 

le el 

2-3 lndu trial Policies and Hinterland Development 

An industrial strategy i considered a necessary prerequisite for de elopment of the 

econom of third world countries (AwuorJ979 . This is reflected in the capacir of 

industrialization to generate new employment and income opportunities which stimulate 

greater productivity and bigger domestic markets. These view are reflected in the 1979-

1983 ational development plan which states that with the future rapid expansion in the 

manufacturing ector. it will be looked upon as a major source of employment and 

income for urban and rural dwellers. However, in order to attain the e aims, the decision 

on where to locate an industriaJ project can be as crucial to its impact on development of 

the country as the e decision to undenake the project itself 

Traditional theorie pro ide broad guidelines for industrial location and re ional planmng 

in de eloping countries Penner (194 7 formulated the general princi pie of industnal 

location He state , an industry tends to locate at a point which pro ide optimum acces 

to it ingredient Thi rna. be referred to as the law of location for fabricating industrie 

which seek a site clo e to raw materials market, power and labour among others. Given 

the current intra and inter- regional imbaJances in industrial development in Kenya, the 

go emment adopted a polic of industrial di persal to en ure that the benefit of 

industri al growth are distributed as equall as possible throughout the country 
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Therefore. location of industrial project should be close! related to urbani au on Due 10 

economic and locattonal efficienc . the industries were located in de ignated growth 

centres. The go emment encouraged the import substitution as an alternall e to lead 10 

industrial development in the country. This does not make the econom tntemall 

oriented but ecure a firm market for international capital against competition from other 

!nternationaJ capital Th aim of thi tud is to examine whether the tea industn in 

Borabu has caused development in the Borabu hinterland 

2-3.1 Industrial Linkage and Hinterland Development 

This is basically a stud on the industrial linkage. Linkage studies are concerned with 

identification of potential flows with the view of revealing the region ' s actual or potential 

position. There are five types of linkages (Awuor, 1979 which need to be defined to 

permit full appreciation oftheir importance in any given linkage structure The e are 

• Backward production linkages 

The in ol e mo ing closer and clo er to the basic inputs to a production proces or even 

to indirect input 

• orward production linkage 

The m lve further proce sing toward a finished product or e ·panding an e ·i ting 

prod•Jction process so that a broad array of output are produced from the same kind of 

materials presently used as inputs. 
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• Di tribution linkage 

The exploit the region' location in the inter~regional transponarion network 

• ommercial and ervice linkage 

The are oriented to the region's potential retail trade and personal services trade area 

• Other linka es 

The ha e to do with public services and institutional linkage such a roads. water 

supply education. religion among others. 

Hoare ( 1978 observes that industrial linkages reveal how firms consider the acces to 

forward market) and backward (supply) linkages as paramount to locational advantage 

of a modem industrial complex or conversely major drawbacks in peripheral areas. This 

is imponant becau e most developing countries have adopted the polic of industrial 

dispersal or decentralization to lagging regions without knowing the full implications of 

such an option He concludes that linkages develop preferentiall with clo er rather than 

more di rant firm ln the growth pole theory. it is postulated that e ·pan ionary change 

in the lead ector rna lead to economies of scale which could re ult in the lowering of 

prices of its good in the other forward linked industries whose growth may be 

stimulated imilarl '. the backward linked industrie suppl ing the lead ector with 

input would expand 

The approach emplo. ed in this study is focused more on the nature of the linkages rather 

than on hov .. the growth of the . ansiongo tea factory ha quantitativelv affected other 
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mdustrie Darkoh (I 975) writing on planned indu trial relocauon panern m hana 

echoe er' ob ervation b a. ing that planners should en ure that each proJect u mg 

local materials contribute significantl to the rest of the growing indusrnal and rural 

hinterlands This therefore requires careful physical planning of propo ed hnkage ba ed 

on a detailed anal sis of resource a ailable. labour. skills. market and mvesrments 

Therefore identified locational strategies should ensure that mtersectoral and Intra

regional linkage are intensified in the economy. 

There are three ways in which an industry spreads out from it initial pomt o gr v.1h 

horizontal expansion through straight-forward duplication of existing umt and 

exogenous growth whereby new industries that neither duplicate nor stand in close 

technical relationship with those existing. When these are well chosen. the e entuall 

set in motion further expansion based on the principles of horizontal and ertical growth 

which corresponds to the usuaJ forward and backward linkages, ertical expansion 

through addition of new types of existing units. Therefore identification of such aspect 

with regards to the tea industry in Borabu would serve as useful indicators in te ung. of 

the hypothesis that the development of rural areas can be achteved through locatton of 

industries in selected regions or areas. With thi iew in mind. hat then i our 

conceptual framework to guide the study? 

The de elopment in the tea industry is seen to induce de elopment in the region in term 

of increased income. creation of more emplo mem opponunitie and impro ement in 

infrastructure. Development is also realized through other multiplier effect hich result 
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due to the increa ed income from tea . All these are geared toward rural de elopment a 

shown m dtagramme 2-1 

Increased 
employment 

Diagram 2-1: CO CEPT AL FRA WORK 

De elopment of the tea 
industry 

Increased 
mcomes 

, 
.. 
... Multiplier Effects 

RURAL DEVELOP T 

ourc · Researcher,2000. 

Improved 
infrastructure 

Man scholars ha e studied the linkages between rural industrie and their immediate 

hinterland . uch studies have concentrated on the impact of industrie on emplo ment 

le el . income Je el and improvement of infrastructur . The 1ap no remain on the 

a a re ult ofincrea ed income leveL 
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2.0.3 merging lesson 

ea IS produced in many countrie of the world. Ken_ a b mg the third largest producer of 

black tea in the world after India and China. our focu here rna be narrowed dO\\ n to 

these two leading countries India relie on estates mode of productton while Chma and 

en a focus on smallholders for much of their tea. Today, Ken a is the leading exporter 

of black tea This is because of her poor local market, due to low con umption levels 

Table 2- : Consumption of Kenyan tea per head 

Year Consumption (k ) 

1993 0.61 

1994 0.50 

1995 0.46 

1996 0.44 

1997 0.43 

1998 0.39 
.. 

Source: KTDA StansucaJ Bulleun. 1999 

Despite lndia and China being the leading producers the rank third and second 

respective! in exporting of tea This i caused b high internal demand for the produced 

tea Tea is the leading export commodit in Kenya contributing to about 20 per cent of 

total export earnings in Ken a Tea production is labour inten i e. In enya. it account 

for about 2 million jobs in direct or indirect employment. Tea growing and manufacturing 

are carried out in the rural area thereb contributing ignificantl to rural 

industrialization and development. A resecuch on tea and human health carried out b · 

F AO revealed that tea consumption decreased the risk of certain chronic diseases like 

cancer, dental and cardia ascular disease Tea production t al o en ironmemall ' 
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fnendl} as no chemicals other than fenilizers are used m its producuon The strateg. of 

integrated rural de elopment therefore constitutes a wide range of sndi idual programme 

such as improvement of infrastructure. development of human settlements. 1mpamng 

skills. increasing per capita income. increasmg or creating more opponuniue for 

employment among others 

A detailed discussion on rural development together with the tea industry in Ken a has 

been given It can therefore be said that agro-based industries can. if properly organised. 

induce 1mportant spin-off effects in rural areas of underdeveloped countrie Beanng in 

mind that the organisation of production in most underdeveloped countries brings about 

inter-regional and urban-rural inequalities. Development efforts should ensure that 

interaction flows generated by the modern sector do not stratify the space econom but 

allow upgrading of production and income levels in rural areas so as the de elopment 

benefits reach a majority of the population. 

With this view in mind. the stud endeavours ro establish the role of one agro-ba ed 

industl} in the regional economy through emplo. ment. increa ed income levels. matenal 

and investment linkages 
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CH PTERTBRE 

BORAB DI 10 

The area of study is Borabu Di •s•on. This section provides a detailed descripuon of this 

area along various sub-topics. 

3-1 Position and size 

Borabu is one of the five divisions in am ira district. am ira is one of the nine districts 

of yanza province (see map 3-1 amira was curved out of Kisii district m 1989 

Borabu division shares boundaries with Rigoma division to the West, Ekerenyo Division 

to the orth. yamira division to the orth West Barnet District in the outh 

East.Transmara district to the South and Kisii djstrict to the outh East (see map "--) 

The latitudes range between 0°30" and 0°45 11 south and longitudes. The division occupie 

and area of 238 Km2 which constitutes the biggest division in terms of area within the 

district (see table 3-2). The di ision interacts ery well with the surrounding area tn 

terms of mi.....ration. markets as well a emplo ment as shown on the map. 

Table 3-1: r a of the district by divi ion 

Area (Km) Density 

180 96:! 

Ekeren o ,21: 77 

Borabu 23 288 

Manga 91 988 

rugoma 141 892 

Total 86 =780 
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3-2 Phy ical characteri tics 

3-2.1 Topography and Climate 

Topography is most I dissected b e eral ridges and hills map '"'- ) Jt e penenc the 

highland equatorial climate. The temperatures range from 62°F to 6 °F The a era 'e 

amount of rainfall is 1250mm with two rainfall seasons: (fig. "-1) 

• Long rains from march to June 

• Shan rains from september to december 

Fig. 3-1: Mean monthl rainfal for borabu di i ion (mm) 
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The highland equatorial climate provides cool temperature which are conduc1ve for te 

growing. The well distributed rainfall enables the cultivation of crop throughout the ear 

Coupled with the ever increasing population, the foreseen future situation will be pre ure 

exened on the e isting resource potential of the area. Therefore something need to be done m 

order to ensure sustainability 

3-2.2 Drainage pattern 

The area has one river (Sondu with several streams which drain into the Lake ictoria ( 

refmap3-3) The ri ers suppl clean water for use by the people. ometime the u e it to 

construct fish ponds and even irrigate their gardens during the dry seasons. However, 

some of these streams are gradually being polluted by human activity such as farming 

which extends right to the banks of the streams, destroying the catchment areas 

3-2.3 oil 

The soils are predominantly loam with peat soil and planosols in a few area map 3-4). 

These soils suppon cultivation of cash and food crops Clay soils found in valle bottom 

in some part of the division are used in making bricks and tile ea doe well in fenile 

areas where there are high populations too. The cia soil in the di ision however are not 

conduci e for tea growing 

3-2.4 Agro- cological zones 

The division fall within two agro-ecological zones (see map 3-5) . 



l. The lower highland tea-darry zone (LHr This zone has or de p and well dramed 

reddr h brown friable cia oil with thick humu top oil which uppon tea 

gro\: ing and darry cow 

II . Lower highland maize - wheat-pyrethrum zone (LH2 this zone al o has de p and 

well drained friable andy cia s It suppons maize. wheat. p rethrum 

BOth zones therefore are conducive for the cultivation of ariou crops. a factor that 

reveals the high production potential of the division. Irrespective of the lower-highland 

zone being unconducive for tea growing, tea is still grown in this area Howe er. in 

comparison. the produce from these area is relatively lower than produce from the other 

zone. However. the zone can be made more productive by use of appropriate fertilizers 

3-3 dmini trative and PoliticaJ units 

Borabu divi ion is divided into four locations and nine up-locations ee table 3-3) 

Borabu divi ion i within ortb Mugirango constituency. 

Table 3-2 : dmini trati e units 

Location AreaJKmj_ Sub-Locations 
rNyansiongo 85 lsoge/Kineni 

Nyansiongo/Gesima 
'Esise I 55 Ekerubo 

l Manga/laitizo 
iMekenee 53 Mwongori 

Matutu 
Mogusii!Nyagacho 

Kiageni I 45 Kitaru 
Nyakono/Kerumbe 

Source District statistical office,l999 
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3-4 Demographic patterns 

Borabu division has a total population of 68.569 District de elopment plan. 1 97 - _oo 1) 

distributed as follows 

able 3-3: Population di tribution 

Location Population Area (Km) 
Kiangemi 12.964 45 
1Mekenene 15,269 53 
lEsise IS 845 55 
Nyansiongo 24,488 85 

total 68,569 238 
Source; field surve , 2000 y 

This population grows at a rate of 2.16 per cent per annum which is a much slower rate of 

gro\.vth as compared to the district 's rate of 3.5 per cent. This also explains wh the 

division is the least densely populated in the district. However, e en thou h the divi ion is 

the least dense! populated. the population pressure on land is high. Therefore, the 

situation in future is mo t likely to be worse off hence. there is need to plan for activities 

to boo t the livelihood of the people now and in the future. 

The immigrant population found in Borabu is quite high . This is reflected in the rate at 

which households sell land to buyers. It is very rare to get a person from within the 

division bu ing land still in the division. Almost I 00 per cent o the land sold, is sold to 

people from outside the division Lands officer, 2000). It was established that out of the 

total population of 68.569. about 24 per cent are immigrants (Lands officer 2000). It is 

expected that the percentage i yet to rise given the current population growth rate. The 

remaining 76 per cent was said to be due to the natural increase and high fenilit rates. 

Out o the total immigrant population. a majorit 60%) come from the neighbouring Kisii 
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i tnct re map J-2 and 40 per cent from the neighbouring div1 Ions uch a k ren o 

Given the exi ung cenario, the increase in population in the divi ion will d finn I 

jeopardize the resource base of the di ision and limit future util ization of the arne. 

Breaking this population further down b sex. the situation is as foliO\ 

Figure 3-1: . ge- e p ramid-1999 
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A greater proponion of th population are under age 3 5, the cohons htch demand a lot of 

ervices ch a educatton, health. The projections imply the need for even greater ervtc 

prmn ion hen the need to Improve the ocio-economic base of the di 1 ion It i hoped 

that the tmpro\'ements in the tea industry, rea being a high value cash crop in the area. will 

assist in achieving this goal Twenty-seven per cent of the population constitute the 

people in the reproduction age bracket. This implies high fertility rates, hi h dependenc 

ratio and pressure on ervices such as education and health The structure also re eals a 

strong labour force which can be gainfully employed for de elopment. 

3-5 The evolution of development of Borabu division. 

The million acre ettlement cheme 

In 1960. the cheduled areas comprised of .about 7.5 million acres o agricultural land 

re erved for the e elusive ownership of Europeans 1966- 1970 ational Development 

Plan . Two-thirds of this land was situated in the rift valley, _5 per cent in entral 

province and Eastern Provmce and the remaining 10 per cent split among yanza and 

estern pro ince. Of the 7 5 million acres, about 4. I million consisted o ranche and 

plantations the latter devoted mainly to coffee. tea, sisal and horticultural crops. The 

remaining 3.4 million acres were classified as mixed farming land 

In late 1960. land ownership in the scheduled areas was opened up to aJl races. The 

government felt a political imperati e to promote the transfer of ownership of a substantial 

acreage in the former scheduled areas from Europeans to Africans. Out of this imperative 

was born the million-acre settlement scheme designed to accomodate the Africans 

smallholders and a ariety of schemes to assist Africans o greater means and experience 
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to take over the large farm Intact Political and economic cons1derauon d1ctat d tha thl 

rna ive land transfer hould. for the most pan be confined to initiall to the m1xed 

arming area . On the political ide. it was mixed farming areas which large! bordered on 

these ecuon of the former fiican areas where pressure of population and li estock on 

land was greatest On the economic side, the ranching areas and sisal plantion were too 

dry for arable agriculture of a type to which Africans in the overcrowded land units were 

accustomed 

Prior to the start of the large-scale land transfer in 1962, the agriculture of the former 

scheduled areas produced 78 per cent of the gross value of marketted agricultural output 

accounting for about 42 per cent of the total employment in Ken a. Between 1962 and 

I 96 -. o er I million acres was transferred to Africans. There were different types of 

schemes high density; low density· co-operative farms. High density scheme were 

designed to relie e population pressure in overcrowded areas by accomodaring the 

greatest po sible number of smallholersd within a given settlement area. The settlers had 

to be unemployed and landless but have some agricultural knowledge. Priorit was given 

to pre ious mplo ees of the farm on which a scheme was located election was made by 

committees appointed by District Commisioners in districts for which specific schemes 

had been designated. The averge plot sizes on all high density schemes was 28 acres. 

Low density schemes were built around better qualified smallholders with demonstrated 

a •ricultural activitv and some savings of their own. The schemes aimed at a subsistence . .. 

income and cash o I 00 pounds or _so pounds in some schemes. The planned a erage plot 

1ze \o.as ... acres The co-operative farms were des1gned for areas which on account of 
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ifficult otl ondttion . lo\l rain all are not utted to mallholder agricultur . In total the 

chemes were L ~ ho e tze ran ed between 130 acres to 41 000 acres 

Table 3-t: and Tran fered To frican Ownership t 1968 

Farm Typ Area Transfered (1000 Ha.) I No. Of Farm 1 Avera e Area(Ha) I 
Smallholer I ,. High density 319 . 26,700 II 9 ,. Low densit 76 5,200 14 6 

I . quatters 35 14,000 25 

I Sub-total 430 45,900 9.4 

I Large farms 

Individual-owned 386 1.192 324 

Co-operatives 118 34 ... 464 

Sub-total 504 1226 ~788 

Total tran fer 934 47,126 19.8 

Source: Ken a Develo p ment Plan 1970-1974. 

Borabu di ision was amon..., the smallholder low densit scemes with an average plot ize 

of 14 6 hectares The settlement schemes were benefitial to the economy in that they were 

a source of income foreign exchang and employment for the national economy. They al o 

accomodated a growing population on an increasing standard of li ing. By 1968, the 

go emment would ha e contracted about 16 million pounds of interest bearing debt to 

finance the existing schemes. 

What then is the situation today ? During the transfer period, very few of the settlers had 

the kills and experience required for the complex task of running a modem mi ed farm 
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man\ had _one hea\ tl _ mot debt. Hence. mo t African-owned large- cale farm ha 

de enorated mce thetr change of ownership m terms of: 

Dllaptdat d buildings. dip and fences 

b High monalit amon_ the live tack 

c Hea drops in crop yields 

d Deterioration of farm machinery 

e Mi use of land and pasture and bush encroachment 

Despite this scenario, the settlement schemes still perform better in terms of the crop 

production compared to the African reserve areas. 

3-6 Economic activities from 1966-197 4 

The \ hite enters used to practice dairy farming as the main economic activity t this 

time. the area was well served with a good infrastructural network roads, water . With the 

enling in of fricans. there war. a well planned provision of infrastructure especial! 

access roads and water supplies Howe er not much attention was paid to thest 

infrastructure later on. Therefore, with time the infrastructure started deteriorating. With 

the dairy industry, there was a milk processing plant, the Kenya co-operative creameries at 

otik The creamery ga e a lot of incenti e to the farmer by wa of increased income and 

emplo ment. 

Despite dairy farmjng being the dominant activity, the area had very good agricultural 

soil (deep and black loam soils). Therefore, farmers grew crops uch as maize, beans 

fin ,er-millet. peas. The real difference was that besides dairy farming, the ettlers had 
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practiced Jar 'e cale commercsal farming. The incoming frican enler had mall nd 

medium scale holdin s but encouraged to continue with commercsal farmsng he e crop 

ormed the main food crops The also could sell the surplus to earn income which the 

ould use tn educating thesr siblings and meeting other basic nece sities uch a lorh1ng 

and shelter t this time. the rate of population growth was approximate! 2 per cent per 

annum and was seen to be quite low compared to other parts of the district. However, It 

impacted on the rate of land ub-division and therefore the average farm tze per 

household. 

Between 1974- 1984 

This period saw the introduction of various cash-crops, first pyrethrum and then tea. 

Pyrethrum was grown by many of the farmers but tea was adopted b a few farmers. 

However. it as not long before other farmers adopted the growing of tea both small scale 

and large scale. Due to the areas under tea coupled with the high productio~ and the 

untapped potential, yansiongo tea factory was established in 1974 to cater for this. 

Despite this great tep forward , due to poor maintenance and neglect the initial 

infrastructure network had deteriorated. Instead of the piped water supply, people were 

now fetching water from the streams. The murram roads were washed away by rainfall 

and hence were sn a bad state. This forced the farmers to experience extreme difficulties in 

transporting farm produce to markets. The period was characterized with a higher 

population growth rate of 2 5 per cent ( 1979 census) caused by natural increase and 

lar el b immigration This aspect led to further land ub-division which meant smaller - ~ 

farm holding per household 
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The tea industry in Borabu is more established with 39 buying centre di tnbuted all er 

rhe division. This factor has contributed to an increase in employment. During thi penod. 

he dairy indu t showed igns of decline due to poor management This factor cau ed 

man_ farmers to turn tO tea growing. Tbe growing of pyrethrum which had begun to 

decrease, is now picking up due to the high price for the crop of about Kshs 140 00 per 

kilogram ield surve . 2000 . For the sake of the paper, we will now zero in on 

Nyansiongo tea factory. describing its history to date. Today. the population grows at 2 16 

per cent per annum. number of households are not selling their land to outsiders because 

they have come to attach great importance to the property especially following the high 

population growth rate and deteriorating soil potential over the ages. 

3- Hi tory of yansiongo Tea factory 

. 'yansiongo tea factory was established in 1974 by the Kenya Tea De elopment Authority 

(K.T 0 . It was the third factory in K.Jsii district after yankoba and Kebirigo lts 

construction was neces itated by the increased output of tea in the settlement scheme 

occup ing Borabu di ision. It was purposely constructed to relie e congestion in the other 

two existing factories too 

·_ ansiongo rea factory was easil established due to the increased tea farming activit in 

rhe di ision_availability of plenty of land. proximity to the transnational road, conducive 

soils as well as climate. The factory has a capacity 15 million kilograms of green leaf per 

ear but has ne er handled such a capacity since its establishment in 1974 The actual 
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\\etght keeps on hifting each pa mg year. This t pe of vanatton. , mainly cau d b. 

change of climate. effects of frost among others. 

Table 3-4: reen leaf production 1995-1999 

I Year 
1
Factory Weight 

1995/1996 111,285,622 

1996/1997 9,045,129 

1997/ 1998 14.163.602 

1998/ 1999 8,968 622 

Total 143,462,98.6 

Average jt0,865,747 

Source: Factorv Annual Re orts, 1999 p 

The factory today has a total capacity of 300 operatives. lt has contributed to the 

development of Borabu division in terms of infrastructure emplo ment and income. 

However, the factory is limited in the role that it plays in Borabu's de elopment. s seen 

on table 3-1. the factory operates below capacity, a factor that limits the extent of its 

impact on the de eJopmem of the division. This is e ident in the total income accruin 

from the factory and the labour employed, both of which are limited. It i the purpose and 

aim of this study to unravel these limitations and then suggest possible recommendations 

that could be adopted to realise fuJiy the development of the division. 

3-8 ocial- conomic profile 

3-8.1 farmin 

Farming i the matn economtc acti it in Borabu Farmers practice both subsistence and 

cash-crop production uch as tea, pyrethrum, matze. beans. fingermillet. bananas. The 
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agncultural produce i for hou ehold consumption as well as or sale Borabu dt 1 ton 

has he large t share of large scale farmers in yamira district. major portton of the 

di\'i ton mcome ts deri ed from tea Tea as a crop has maintained a high a erage ield 

per hectare compared to the other crops o er the years table 3- and .>-6 

Table 3- -= rop production Trends (1991-1995) 

Crop Average Yield 1991 1992 1993 1994 

(1000 tonnes) 

Tea 7.S 7.0 7.4 6.9 

Maize 3.8 3.2 3.2 3.1 

Beans 0.8 O.S 0.9 0.7 

Sorghum 1. 1 l.l 1.2 1.2 

lfi ngermi llet 0.9 0.8 1.0 0,9 

Coffee 1.9 1.7 2.4 1.7 

!Pyrethrum 0.8 0.8 OS 0.7 

Source. Field Surve , 2000 y 

Table 3-6: rop Income Trends-1991-1994 

Income in miJJion kshs I 
I ear 1991 1992 1993 1994 J 

Tea 1SO 140 148 138 I 
Maize -7 48 48 46.5 I 
Beans 40 25 45 35 

L 

I Sorghum 22 22 24 24 

1 Finger-millet 4S 40 so 45 

Pyrethrum 112 112 70 98 
i 

Source. Di trict icultural Officer. Nyansiongo, 1999 gr 
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Gi en that ma1ze takes the highest proportion of land under crops ( 7%) and et tt 1elds 

les returns in terms of income and production as compared to tea. then there 1 e\er 

reason to mcrea e the acreages of tea o as to increase the income even more 

Fishing is not a significant activity in the area. However. farmers are being encouraged to 

take tish farming so as to increase the levels of income as well as avail proteins to their 

diet. The main crops grown are maize, tea, pyrethrum finger-millet and beans map 3-6). 

Despite the fact that maize is largely grown by the people it still maintains a less a erage 

yield per hectare ref. table 3-S). 

3-8.2 Trade and ommerce 

The principal driving force of commercial activities in the district consists of earnings 

from tea and maize. ansiongo Kijauri) is the major trading centre in the area The 

growth of small market centres such as Manga. Matutu, Riamanoti has attracted retail and 

wholesale markets for farm produce stimulated growth of cottage industries and created 

demand for goods produced. The informal sector has howe er become common and 

employs a big percentage of the population see plate 3-1) 

3-8.3 The Manufacturing ector 

The main processing plant in the division is the r yansiongo tea factory Within the rural 

and market centres in the di ision. there are also other small scale industrial enterprises 

such as carpentry workshops, bicycle repair, shoe repair, welding, motor garages, posho 

milling and informal selling of second-hand items. The tea factory has been a propeller of 

other indu tnal acti ities in the di ision for instance posho-milling, welding jua-kali 
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retail bu me e ' hich are located near the factorv. Ho ever. it h been weak 1n 

proVl ion of oc1al ervic s uch as education and health e en for its own w rk r 

Plate 3-l: Informal llin of econd-hand clothe 

3-9 Infra tructure ervice 

3-9.1 Road 

The di i ion is well erved with murram roads of class c see map 3-7). However some of 

these roads are in very poor conditions as shown on the map. The state of thesP. roads 

contributes to the state of development in the area. The division is dissected by a trunk 

road, the Ki ii- otik road (class B). This increases the degree of interaction and 

transferabilit between the di ision and other areas thus providing more opportunities for 

development 
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3-8.3 Water 

Borabu ha ~ot a relative! . good water reticulation network. There re everal water 

projects in Borabu ee table 3-7 

Table3-7: \ ater suppl in Borabu Divi ion. 

Project !Area served (km) Current statu 

rN'yansiongo 12 Operational 

IMenyenya I Pumping set needed 

Gesima 1 Rehabilitation 

Matutu 5 Party operational 

Eronge 12 Opera6ona1 

Sotik 298 Awaiting contracting 

Source: Minasrrv of Water. Nvamara. f993 

The area has got several permanent streams which serve the population all the year round. 

Ho ever. the aim to a ail ater for aU by the year ~000 has not b en achie ed because the 

people sometimes walk for three kilometres to a water source. 

3-8.4 Health Facilities 

Man takeholders in development ha e come up with health facilities at various levels. 

The e stakeholders include the church. individuals. the government. These facilities have 

brought services clo er to the people of Borabu. 



Table 3- : Health a ilitie in Borabu 

!Facility 

!Health cenrre 

Dispensarie 

ub-Di pensaries 

ITo tal 

ource. Field 

9 

Numbers 

4 

5 

10 

The number o health centres is adequate but the problem lies with their distribution 

whereby some people walk for over five kilometres to a health centre. The health centres 

are not even! distributed. The three health centres are located at yansiongo urban 

centre. However the dispensaries and sub-dispensaries are scattered all over the division. 

The health centres are located in yansiongo because of the economies of agglomeration 

and also due to centralit enjoyed b the centre. 

3-8.5 EducationaJ Facilities 

Educational facilities are evenl distributed within the division t least each location has 

a primary chool and a econdary school within walking distance of two kilometres. The 

educational facilities are. 

Table 3-9: Educational Facilities in Borabu 

Educational Level Number Enrollment 

Pre-Primary so 1855 

Primary 47 12229 

Secondary 11 3628 

Youth Politechnics 2 144 

I Total 110 17858 

Source D E 0 :-J-,ansJonao.2000 
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From the tud . it wa establi hed that orne o the chool ere con truct fr m the 

parents own a count lntervt \ with orne of the tea farmers re ealed that pan of their 

income from tea went mro con tructton of schools Given the plannmg tandards f 5000 

and 000--0.000 population erved by one primary and one econdary chool 

respective! , then the area is well served hence presenting ht her potenttals for 

de elopment. 

3-IO ummary 

Therefore what emerges from this background? 

• Borabu di ision is well endowed with good soils, high rainfall which i well 

distnbuted throughout the year. II these contribute to a conducive condition for tea 

growm' 

• Crop production trends show that tea produces the highest produce per hectare in 

terms of cash income compared to the other crops such as maize 

• The tactorv operates below capacity at an average of 10.8 million kilogrammes instead 

of the expected IS mtllion kilogrammes green leaf 

• The population of the division keeps on growing at a relati ely high rate mainly 

becau e of the immigrant population, Borabu being a newly re ettlement area. 

• The tactory i weak in pro ision of services such as education, health 

• The area has high potential in terms of the natural and human resource base uch as 

soils, drainage, topography, climate agro-ecological zones. The social and physical 

in rastructure pro ide e en more pOtential into the division. The question which 

remain 1 hat. is this potential being utilized adequate! for development? 



HAPTERFO 

DIT REP TTE OFTEAFARME I BORAB 

~.0 lntroduction 

Having established that tea ields higher a erage returns per unit area as compared to other 

rops, this chapter goes de per to gi e an analysis of the expenditure patterns o tea ann rs in 

Borabu as \\ell as the problems that the fanners experience. The pattern of expenditure i 

assumed to lead to funher development of the division. The analysis in this chapter re eals 

further linkages associated with the tea industry. These have got to do with the distribution of the 

income that the farmers get after selling their tea Chapter five gives an analysis on the backward 

and forward linkages of the tea production process using the tea factory as a basis for analysis. 

Problems e perienced at various linkage points are also analyzed. 

[n order to examine the expenditure patterns of the tea farmers, a sample of 20 farmers wa taken 

whereby their e penditure from tea were established. The expenditure patterns portray how the 

farmers distribute their income. 

4-1 Income and E penditure 

The income le els of a people often do determine the standard of li ing of the same. Howe er. 

the expediture patterns may gi e a completely different picture. Therefore. this research focuses 

on the expenditure patterns of the tea fanners more specifically because of this reason. 

Household haracteristics and other activities of the people determine the pattern of expenditure. 

Hence this section v ill dwell on these aspects 



+1.1 Hou hold characteri ti 

+1.1.1 Hou ehold ize 

Households in Borabu are of the nuclear and e tended type. They range rom three t ntnc 

members as shown in table 4-1 . 

T ble 4-1: Hou ebold ize 

ize Percenta 

3 members 2 lO 

members - 10 

: members 6 30 

8 members 8 40 

9 members 2 lO 
I 

Total 120 100 

Source: Field urve . 2000. 

Fill) per ent of the households have got five members or less whereas 50 per cent have 8 

members or les . The a erage household size is six members. Considering that the mode size is 

. then we can conclude that the households in the di ision are generally large. 

4-1.1.2 cupation of the Hou ehold Head 

The o cupation of the household head gives an implication of the o io-e onomic life of a 

people as v ell as the standard of li ing of the people. The following figure pro ides the 

occupational tructure of the household heads which vary as follows Fig. 4-1 . 



Fi~. 4-1: ccupation of H u hold Head 

10°/o 

ource: Field urvey, 2000. 

100 

Farmer 

• Businessman 

DDriver 

D Agric. Officer 

Therefore, a majority of households in Borabu are farmers, followed by wage employees. 

Farming therefore can be said to be the driving force behind economic development in the 

division, hence the more reason as to why we should plan for it. 

4-1.1.3 Di tribution of ge Groups 

The age groups in Borabu are distributed as follows. 

Table 4-2: e roup in Borabu 

ge group ( r Percentage 

0-9 13.8 
10- 19 _o.o 
20-29 35.4 
30-39 18.5 
40- 9 6.2 
50 6.2 
Total 100.0 

Source: Field surve .2000 y 
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1 ty-nine p r c m of the population lies b I age 30 wh reas 34 per cent o th populati n i 

tv ·een 0 and 1 } ars. Thi table presents a high dependenc ratio, a trong " rk orce and 

many people in earch of employment. Tit ages of a gi en population are \ier rucial in 

planning for an. region. For instance if the dominant age oup is sa .. below 3 • ears then thi 

fa tor alone has implication on ervice d livery (health, ducation to this population. 

Therefore. Borabu population is general!. a oung population 

-1-1.1.4 Literac Levels 

Literac. is a measure of the standard of li ing. It is assumed that attaining a certain minimum 

level o literacy contributes to the welfare of a given society. In Borabu. the literacy levels were 

as follows. 

Fig. 4-2: Literacy Levels of Borabu Division 

52°/o 

No education. 

• Post
Secondary 

0 Primary 

osecondary 
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majority o the adult population (6 °1o ha e attained secondary ch I I r nd. 

Therefore. the population presents a literate people who can b ain II cmplo d tn 

de elopment. nly ~ per nt of the adult population have recie etl no education. \l e m 

therefore sa. that 9 p r cent o th population of Borabu are literate gi en the lit ra ) le el 

pro ided by the welfar monitoring survey ll. 1994 as being primary le el. 

4-l.l.- Hou ehold Dependant 

Within each household, there are dependents who depend on the household in one wa or 

another for their li elihood. However. some households portrayed that they do not ha e any 

dependant either because they were old parents who did not have small children or did not 

employ an worker on the farm. 

Table 4-3: Bou ehold Dependants 

No. of dependents Frequency Percentage 

~o dependant 5 25 

I 7 35 

- 2 10 

3 14 20 

- 10 -
Total 120 100 

Source: Field surve , :!000 y 

eventy per cent of the households in Borabu have at least three dependents and this represents 

the highest percentage. minority (30%) have three or more dependants. The reason for this is 

that a majority of the households have young children. The number of dependants in any given 
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househol portray the stage in d elopment. It is assumed that a more e onom•call empowered 

household is ble to host se eral d pendant . l11e ise ersa i also tru . n1erefor . "- may 

on tude that Borabu di i ion i de eloped t a certain extent. 

4-1.2 Farm cti itie 

4-1.2.1 ize of Farm Holding 

Borabu Di ision is the largest di ision in the District in terms of area _38 km1) and the lea t 

densely populated. The reason for this being that it is a newly settled area ompared to the other 

di\ isions. However, from the field survey the foil owing information was collected. 

Table 4-4: ize of Farm Holding Per Household 

I Farm ize (ba.) Frequency Percentage Av. Farm ize 

- 4 20 - · 
.., - 2 10 
.) ·-
40 2 10 
- 10 -·- -
12 - 10 

18 .. 10 

20 2 10 

30 4 20 

Total 20 100 12.32 ha. 

Source: tield su.rve . :woo 

Fifty per cent of the households own less than 5.2-bectare farms. Another 50 per cent occupy 

farms ranging from 1- to 30 hectares. The small farms have come up due to the high rate of 

immigration . The large 30 acre farms have persisted through the ages because the owners have 
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n stubborn and not read to ell th tr land to other people. Howe er. the era...,e ho 

tze is 1-.3- hectares. 

~1.2 .2 Dominant rop rown 

As established earlier on. a majority (70% of people in Borabu are farmers. n1e farmer 

pra rice mixed cropping such that at no one time will you ftnd a farmer gro ing only on crop. 

Apart from tea, there are ther crops grown (field Survey, ~000). The arious percentages v ere 

compiled. The dominant crops grown in various combinations are: maize. tea. beans and 

pyrethrum. 

Fig. 4-3: Combinations of Crops rown in Borabu Division 

KEY: 
T=Tea 
~=Maize 

B=Beans 
P=Pyrethrum 
ource: Field urvey. _o 0 

T, M 8 

.T,M 8 P 

OTMP 

oTM 
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Th ombinatton ot tea. maize and pyrethrum pre ems th highest ore (3.:0 '0 . lnquirin~ deeper 

lhe respondent a1d that th ) grow p rethrum as a upplement c h rop e aus it i urrentl) 

fet hing a higher price ( Kshs.1 40.00 per kilogramrne) than tea. T a is the main ca h crop while 

maize is the main ood crop though the surplus is old for cash. II we er. computin the variou 

a reages under the various crops, the results as follows (table 4-5 . 

Table 4-5: Area nder Dominant rops 

Crop I rea acres) Percentage 

Maize 86 56.6 

Tea 36 23.7 

Beans 18 11.8 

Pyrethrum 12 7.9 

Total 1 152 100.0 

Source: Field Surve y 2000 

Maize crop is largely grown by farmers in Borabu followed by tea. Pyrethrum accounts for the 

least percentage because the farmers are re-planting it currently after having uprooted the crop in 

the past when the prices went too low. 

4-1.2.3 ize of the Tea Plot 

To avoid the errors that may arise out of computing the gross tea area. the research endea oured 

to establish the exact areas under arious tea plots in various households. The sizes aried or 

ranged between 0._5 acres to fi e acres as shown below. 
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Table 4--: Different ' ize of th a Plot 

Plor ize Fr quenc Percenta e 

r 0.25 2 10 

o.: I 5 

I 5 25 

1- i 10 

I ~ -l 20 

~ 4 20 
~ 

12 10 I 
Source: Field Surve . 2000. y 

Twenty-fi e per cent of the household interviewed own 1-acre plots under tea. This represents 

the highest percentage. However, the tea plots are generally small. The explanation for this was 

that the people of Borabu are not classified as 'poor' people. Therefore, they have not attached 

great significance to the tea crop as a major source of income. However calculating the average 

area under a tea plot, the result is 1.88 acres. Therefore the ratio between the size o the tea farm 

to that of a household fann is 1: 16. On the a erage, there is one acre under tea for every 16 acres 

of total farm area in the di ision. 

Testing further to ftnd out wheth r the size of the tea plot is related to the total farm si7e. a 

correlation was run. The results show that R2 is equal to -17.L per cent which is significant at 

0.001. Therefore, the size of the tea farm declines with increase in the total farm size. This 

confirms further the fact that the people of Borabu have still not recognized the tea crop as a high 

value cash crop and therefore a major source of income. 
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~- 1.1.-t reen L af Produ tion 

Th production o green lea er month varied from one household to another ran m from 10 

kilogrammes to l -oo kilogrammes a shown below. 

Table 4-6: reen Leaf Production Per Month 

Green leaf (kg Fr queue Percenta e 

tOO 2 10 

300 4 20 

_60 - 10 
~ 

600 - 10 

1000 4 20 

LOO 2 10 

1500 4 20 

Total 20 100 
I 

Source: Field survey 2000 

These data show that the amount of green leaf produced per month is varied. The variation is 

explained by such factors as good husbandry practices such as for households that are harvesting 

up 10 l 00 kg of green leaf. The a erage volume of green leaf produced per month per household 

ts _ kilo amme . Is the olume of green leaf related to the size of the tea farm ? Correlating 

the olume of green leaf per month and the size of the tea fann per household. the outcome was a 

weak asssociation of 0.48 per cent at 0.00 I significance level. 

These results re eal a weak association between the olume of green leaf produced and the size 

of the tea farm. That several other factors such as crop husbandry practices explain the reason 
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\h) the e. isting volume of green lea . oin .... d eper, to calculat the a era e olum ot r n 

leaj r a rein Borabu .. The suney r eal d the following results: 

Table 4-7: Green Leaf per acre 

Green leaf/acre (kg) Frequenc Percentage Av.Gr n I af per acre 

100 3 15 

150 4 20 

_so l 

300 8 40 

1"'33 4 _o 
I Total 20 100 244 kg/acre 

Source: Field Surve y :woo 

This production of green leaf per acre in Borabu is less compared to the national standard set by 

K.T.D.A at 300 kilogrammes per acre per month. The volume of green leaf per unit area is not 

just enough because a farmer could own a large tea farm but with very few tea bushes, a factor 

that leads to less tea produced. Given that the a erage green leaf production per month in the 

division is 244 kilograrrunes per hectare and the standard plant population is 7185 per hectare, 

then for Borabu, the average green leaf production per bush is 84 grammes. 

4-1.3 Revenue From Tea 

The income from tea per annum per household varies from about Ksh.SO 000.00 to about kshs. 

-00,000.00 



Table 4- : T a In ome P r annum 

Income 

50. 000 

:o.oo 1-100.0 0 

Joo.oot-~oo.o o 
_oo._ooo 

Total 

8 

7 

3 

20 

10 

Percentage 

40 

10 

35 

15 

100 110,000.00 

A majority 40%) o households get income of less than or equal to Ksh.50,000.00 per year. 

Correlating the tea income per year with the size of the tea farm, the results how that there is a 

eak association of0.-04 percent at 0.001 significance level. 

There is a weak association of 4.52 per cent between the two variables. That the size of tea farm 

does not on its own necessarily determine the amount of income. This is explained by the fact 

that some farmers do not follow the standard spacing between the tea bushes and also poor 

husba.1dry practices see plate 4-l) such as Lack of prunning. l11e end result of this is low 

production of green leaf hence poor or low returns. 

Ln order ro establish whether the amount of tea income determines the nwnber of farm workers in 

a household. a correlation was run between tea income and the number of farm workers. TI1e 

results show a weak though significant association of 0.37 per cent at 0.001 significance level. 

The number of workers to a large extent (over 99 per cent does not explain why there is that 

amount of income. TI1e workers could be many but the quality of their work done poor. 
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~ 1 A penditure of the Rev nu From a 

Th arious e pendirure patterns of each ampl d tea arrner were examined. It \ a e tabli hed 

from the fi eld survey that the income from tea induces other multiplier effect ilhin and omside 

he di i ion in form of the e penditure patterns. llte overall expenditure pattern are as ho\<\n 

belo\ . The sampled tea farmers revealed the following expenditure panem . 

fia. 4-9: Expenditure Patterns of Tea Farmers. 

E penditurelyear mount (kshs.) Percentage 

I w .... 1 280,000 20.4 

Far: inputs 293.920 21.4 

hool fees 578,000 42.1 

F &clothing 148,000 10.8 

I Health 3.000 0.2 

I avings 17,000 l.2 

Business 41 000 3.0 

j Household 13.000 0.9 
1 

Total 1,373 920 100.0 

Source: field survev. 2000 

The highest expenditure goes to education. This implies that the people of Borabu value 

education very much. It also coincides with the high literacy levels in the di ision. Tea farmers 

also spend a good amount on wages and farm inputs because this ensures a sustainable income 

from the crop. The least expenditure goes to health (almost insignificant . The reason for this is 

not because people do not fall sick but it is likely to be due to the limitation of the questionnaire 

as a tool for data collection. The respondents did not iew their expenditure on health as 

imponant or as a form of expenditure. 
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In order to re eal other multiplier ects rom tea. the exp nditure on busm which tak 3 p r 

m v.as picked out and th r ults ho\1 ed that the highest expenditure wa on rent foil wed by 

he hop-ke per's alary and purchasing of ne\! tock. These expenses are iew d ther 

multiplier e ects induced b the tea income. 

rio.4- ultiplier Effec 

ource: Field urvey 2000. 

rent 

• s-keeper 

o stock 

om/s 

Throughout the production process. tea as a crop has got advantages and disadvantages. s 

experienced by the farmers. the main ad antages were as follows. 
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4- Effec of Tea Produ tion in Bora bu. 

The effects of tea production in Borabu ar iewed in tenns of ad antages and isad amag s. 

The ad antages are seen as representing the positive effects or the strong linkages while the latter 

represents the ne ative or the weak linkages. These ha e been discussed as follow . 

4-2.1 dvantage of growing tea 

The advantages ha e been outlined under arious sub-sections. 

4-2.1.1 Permanent income 

Tea is a perenial crop. On average a tea farmer plucks tea thrice a month. With an average 244 

kg of green leaf per month and the price of l kg of green leaf at Kshs. 6.00 then an a erage tea 

farmer in Borabu should be able earn at least Kshs. 4392.00 per month. This is a regular source 

of income. Out of the 20 fanners interviewed. 13 of them said that tea ensured a regular source 

of income. This represented 65 per cent response. 

4-2.1.2 ource of emplo ment 

tea fanner on average in Borabu employs three workers to work on his/her farm on a 

permanent basis though many either decide to pull out and look for work elsewhere or retire back 

home. dditionally the family members especiaJly sons and daughters get employment at the 

farm. There was a ten per cent response that the tea crop was a source of employment. 
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~ .1.3 Ready market 

The read market (factory within the division makes it e en more iable to grow the rop. The 

read. market reduces expenses such a on transport and therefore ensures higher returns . 

.t-2.1.4 ollateral for credit/loan 

Tea as a crop can b used as collateral for loan. The tea farmers can request for loans from the 

Cbai Co-operative bank which can be a basis for further de elopments. 

4-2.1.5 lnduce multiplier effe·cts 

The totaJ income that accrues from tea induces other multiplier effects through the e penditure 

patterns of the tea fanners and other employees at the farm. From Figure 4-7 it is evident that 

the tea farmer saves some amount equivalent to 1 2 per cent and spends the rest on various 

aspects such as payment of workers. education,health business among others. 

4-2.2 Di advantages of growing tea 

The disadvantages have also been discussed under various sub-topics. 

4-2.2.1 L hour intensive 

Tea as a crop is labour intensive. It requires close attention right from plant propagation through 

weeding harvesting transportation and processing. lbis denies time for other crops. The highest 

response 25% of farmers quoted the problem of labour intensiveness. 
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4-2.2.2 atural calamitie 

Tea reacts immediately to natural calamities uch as draught and hailestones or ro t. The return 

are directlty affected by these calamities. When the proceeds are affectea., then this also affe ts 

other multiplier effects. 

4-2.23 Price fluctuation 

Depending on the total green lea produced and the international market price demands. the price 

on the green leaf fluctuates. This has an impact on the farmers programmes. 

4-2.2.4 Transport and communication problems 

There was a l 00 per cent response that the farmer transports his green leaf to the buying centre 

by head-loading. The reason for this is due to poor road conditions in some parts of the division. 

(plate 4-2). Hence even the factory vehicles which collect the leaf from the buying centres have a 

problem in accessing the centres. This results into time wastage at the buying centre, time which 

ould have been utilized in other useful activities. It also causes a reduction in leaf quality hence 

low returns. 

4-2.2.5 Lack of transparenc 

Ten per cent of the farmers confirmed that there was corruption at the buying centres due to the 

malpractices of the leaf clerks. This practice was seen to affect the total proceeds from tea. 

4-2.2.6 o intercropping 

Tea is a sensiti e crop which requires careful attention. It requires standard spacing and no 

intercropping. With the population growth rate at 2.16 %. there is a deftnite decrease in land per 
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ho ehold in ture. This t howe er a problem which can be solved by ensunn m imum t a 

ushes p r unit area. oupled with the land issue then the problem of no intercr pping i ur I 

pr em. 

Plate 4-l: Poor road condition 

ource: Field urvey,2000. 

+2.2.6 Inade uate Labour 

ixry per cent of the farmers do not ha e adequate labour. This issue came out prominently in 

the problem list done by farmers. 
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-'-2·-· Poor Fertiliz r 

Before the liberalization of K.T.D. .. farmers enjoyed the supply o fertiliz rs throu~h the 

fertilizer credit scheme. n1e complaint by the fanners is on the high prices hJr d n thi 

ommodit_. dditionally. the qualit of these fertilizers was ery poor. Howe er there eemed to 

be hope for things to change or the b tter under the new management. 

4-3 ummary 

This sub- ection provides an o erall summary of the main findings from this chapter. They ha e 

been discussed under different sub-topics. 

4-3.1 Demographic Characteristics 

The households in Borabu are generally large with the average household size of six members. 

69 per cent of the population lie below age 30 which means that it is generally a young 

population representing high dependency levels a strong work force. 62 per cent of the adult 

population have attained secondary level education hence high literacy levels. 

4-3.2 Farm ctivities 

Fanning is the main occupation o people in Borabu. There are small, medium and large farms in 

the division. The large farms have persisted o er the ages irrespective of the effects of 

immigration as established in chapter three. The farmers concerned have been resistant to elling 

out their land to the immigrant population. This is attributed to the usii culture too hich does 

not allow for the selling out of land to outsiders especially members of other tribes. 
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.t-3 Domin nt rop 

.\laiz i the rno t dominant crop grov n in the division followed b · tea. Thi 1ruation 

explained by the fact that maize serves two purposes for the local community; a f d cr p nd 

ometimes as a cash crop. It is al o th staple food for the people . 

.t-3A T a Production 

Tea production in the division is far much less than the standard set by K.T.O. . For instance 

production per bush is 84 grammes while the expected K.T.D.A. standard is 442 grammes. This 

implies therefore that the division's potential is in terms of the natural endowments uch a 

rainfall. good soils and large parcels of land among others are being underutilized. The 

association between tea produced and the size of the tea farm was found to be weak at 0.48 per 

cent. Howe er, the size of the tea farm was found to decrease with increase in total farm size . 

.t-3.: E. penditur Pattern 

In order to re eal the multiplier effects from tea the expenditure patterns of the tea armers 

formed a major insight into this. The armers · highest expenditure goes to educating the children. 

This could be attributed to the fact that the population is basically young with a majority of 

people in the school going age. 
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H PTERFIVE 

D FORW RDLI 

The pre ious hapter has gt en an anal. si of the role of the tea actory in the di i ion at the 

fann level. This chapter proceeds to look at the backward and forward linkages in the 

mallholder tea ub- ector using the actory as the basis of analysis. Problems e. peneoc d have 

aJso been anal zed under each linkage point. 

Linkage studies are concerned with identification of potential flows with the view of re eating 

the region's actual or potential position in terms of development. There are fi e types of linkages 

as described in chapter two. Howe er. for the sake of this section, definitions are gi en on the 

forward and backward linkages. Backward production linkages involves moving closer to the 

basic raw material inputs to a production process or even to indirect inputs. For this study the 

backward linkages constitute the production of tea leaves. Forward production linkages involves 

further proce sing or expanding an existing production process so that a broad array of outputs 

are produced. It invol es further processes after the finished product has been produced. In this 

ase. it in ol es pa king and marketting. In examining these linkage . the attempt is to establish 

!early and specificall •• the role o the factory in the de elopment of the di ision. 
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~I B ck ard Pr duction Linka e 

Hl\in_ defin d ba kward linka es. a case study of one farm was taken in rd r to ring out the 

! JStin_ scenario of the ack ard (production) linkages. ·fbe linka es tart ri ht from land 

aration to the proce ing of the green tea leaves in order to produce the mal product. 

~1.1 Land preparation 

~ tea crop require dP.ep. " ell drained and aerated soils. In oder to meet this requir ment. a 

~inputs are required. ll1ese include hoes. rakes as well as labour. The farmers buy the jembes 

rom Kisii town or Keroka town. This is because the implements are not available in the nearby 

nar 'ets and this has pro ed to be a constraint because of the transport expenses that the farmers 

::~cur. Labour. which is another major inpuc is a problem in the area. 

~or barren land, the e ercise of land preparation is even more difficult given that the soil must be 

lug deep. Therefore this requires heavy manual labour. The first tilling is done and the land is 

eft o lie fallow for about two weeks to allow for the trash to rot. Then the second digging is 

lone breaking the soil lumps further into smaller pieces after which the trash is raked and either 

mmt or hurried in a hole. Having done this, then the land is ready for planting. 1l1e main 

Jroblem is time consumed in the process of waiting for land to lie fallow for a while before the 

ieeond digging. This aspect has been found to discourage many potential and practicing tea 

:armers in the di ision.Labour needed to perform this task may not necessarily be skilled but 

oasically manual labour. ll1e field survey revealed 60 per cent of the farmers experience 

madequacy in a ail bility of labour. TI1e remaining 40 per cent said that although they did not 

nave a problem as such the a ailable labour was very expensive. 
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: 1.- PI ntin 

ret types f planting tea: from egetati e propagation and tr m dlin . rmcr in 

Bora u emplo. planting from s edlings. The eedlings are obtcsined ither from th 

or from th farmers· O\ 11 nurseries. majority o farme in th divi i n pr fer 

quiring edlings from their own farms. Upon obtaining these seedlings. the. are e1ther k pt on 

farm for a night or directly transplanted to the tea plots. Holes are first dug a mg n th 

·· dard size of 3 inche b. inches and at correct spacing. The bags containing the eedling 

tom and placed into the open holes. The process of planting is rather demanding in term of 

.. 'Jl need d as well as the labour required. kills are useful here so as to ensure proper spacing 

d therefore higher yields. The issue of spacing proved to be a problem in the area in that a 

ajonty of tea arms portrayed a less plant population per hectare. Tilis encouraged the growth 

ofv eeds thus choking the tea plants hence causing a decrease in returns. This method however is 

disadvantagious because it takes a long period three years before it matures. The chance of 

survi al are also limited for all the seedlings depending on the soil conditions. The method is 

also tedious and labour intensive considering the labour problem in the area. 

• 1.3 W edin 

The tea crop is ensitive to any oreign plant. Therefore weeds are a problem and must b kept at 

bay. Young tea requires weeding four times in one year. After the third year. there is hard! any 

eeding because the tea bushes co er up the surface choking any weeds that come up. The 

process of weeding is tedious and demands a lot in terms of labour. 
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: 1.4 Pruning 

Pnmin_ is a process of getting rid of the old tea and ensuring that tea regenerates afre h o a to 

ure mo1e growth a well as production. After pruning no pluckin is done because the bu he 

are frrst left to regenerate. This period of regeneration takes about three months before plu lung 

an continue. The period is characterized by acti ities such as light weeding and tipping in. Light 

weeding because weeds come up as a result of the exposed soil surface. Tipping in is the practice 

of enswing that the bushes maintain a certain level. This is done by plucking out the shoots 

which grow beyond the expected le el of one metre. This exercise is performed by the hired 

expert or sometimes by the family members themselves. High yields throughout the life of a tea 

bush depend on the formation of a strong spreading frame. This is done by pruning during the 

early years (4 - 6 years) of a tea bush. Mature branches are pruned periodically (annually) to 

stimulate new growth and maintain standard height. Farmers in Borabu hire labour to carry out 

this task. These are specialized pruners who have developed the skill over the years. The pruners 

are rare and expensive such that some farmers do the pruning themselves and this has caused 

poor production of green leaf. In fact, some of the farmers have left their tea bushes to overgrow 

to unmanageable heights Plate 5-1 . 

--1.5 Plucking (harvesting) 

The a erage olume of green leaf harvested per month in Borabu is 244 kilogrammes. 

Harvesting starts in the fourth year of a tea bush developed from a seedling. It is done between 

the prines. In Borabu plucking is done three times a month. Fine plucking two leaves and a 

bud) is emphasized in order to realize high quality tea. Inputs at this level include !abour and 

baskets. The baskets used are obtained from the local markets though the basket sellers also buy 



m from e. temal markets such as Kapkatet in Kericho district. There or . the tact ry m a w y 

ates market for the local people as well as the outside community. ln return. it in rea e the 

orne levels of the same leading to further development. This presents tn>ng linkage . TI1e 

abour used at the plot comes from the family and others are employed or hired. From the field 

urvey, a majority of households who said that they do not employ workers on the1r farm. use 

-amil. labour. Howe er. there were cases whereby family labour was used alongside ' age 

labour. Therefore. family labour came in to supplement and compliment the wage labour. 

Different members of the family were found to pro ide labour on the farm. 

Plate 5-l: Overgrown tea bushes 

our<·e: Field survey 2000. 
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T ble --1: ource of Labour 

Typ of labour I Frequenc p 

I 8 

Hired Casual I 6 30 

Famil . I 4 20 

Relatives I 2 10 

Total I 20 100 

ource: Field Survey.2000. 

It is important that we also examine the kind of family labeur used on the farm so as to establish 

up to what extent the existing work force is being utilized or whether the tea industry contributes 

to creation of employment in the division. 

Table 5-2: Family Labour 

I Famil members Frequency Percentage 

~one 6 30 

ons and daughters 6 30 

\ ife and daughters 4 20 

Wife and sons 2 10 

Family and relatives 2 10 

1 Total 20 100 

Source: Field surve y . 2000 

The highest percentage of family members engaged in provision of family labour constitutes 

ons and daughters. This implies that the industry contributes to generating employment for the 

)oung people. Howe er. this scenario could also imply the existence of child labour. The wife 

appears in three out of the four categories and hence the most dominant contributor to famil. 

labour. 
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:-1.6 Tran portation of r en leaf from th farm to the bu in centre 

The urve. reveal d that the tran portation of green lea to the buying c ntres i not a problem 

ause 80 p r c nt o tile fanners interviewed said that the buying centre \ as con ·enientl · 

at d to erve them. e ho e er cannot dismiss the signifi ance of the remaining _o per c nt 

ho complained of the long distance that they ha e to walk before gening to the bu. in centre. 

In addition. the mode of transport to the buying centre was by head-loading. This presented 80 

r c nt re ponse. n arri al at the buying centre. the armers were not happy either due to the 

mal-practices of the clerks. The clerks under-record the weights of the green leaf delivered by 

fam1ers. This affects the fmal proceeds from tea. 

The deli ery of green leaf to the buying centre is done mainly by employed or hired labour and 

this aspect affects the fmal proceeds from tea in that the employed workers do not put in much 

effort to ensure higher and sustainable returns from the same tea plots. Poorly plucked tea is not 

a cepted at the buying centre. The person who deli ers poor leaf is made to sort all over again 

fore weighing it. Sometimes, the process of sorting takes so long that the vehicle from the 

factory can come and lea e without collecting some fanner's leaf. This was found to discourage 

the farmers a great deal. The weighed leaf is then packed onto the K.T.D.A. ehicles with the 

sistance of the farmers or the workers who deli er the tea to the buying centre. 

1. Tran portation of green leaf from the buying centre to the factory 

This is done b K.T.D.A. vehicles. The transportation of the green leaf is not a smooth exercise 

either. The tea roads under the tea roads programme are impassable in some sections especiall 

during the heavy rains. ote that the heavy rains coincide with the flush period . When the 
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_et tu k. ther i d Ia) m lea olle tion which leads to de rease m leaf quality and 

n e d reas m the final returns from tea. These present ~ea linkages at thi 1 vel. The 

nner reponed ca es of people 1avmg to spend long hours at the buying centres. ttm wh1 h 

ould ha e been p nt in doing other producti e work. 

- I. Emplo ment linkage 

Tea is labour intensi e. The field survey re ealed that the most demanding crops in terms of 

labour were tea and pyrethrum. But in comparing the two. tea stood out as the leading ( ee 

tig.5- l) . 

Fi . 5-l: Labour - demanding crops 

20°/o 

tea 

• pyrethrum 



ln ord r to meet these demand . tea farmers employ orkers at time to a 1 t 10 the farm 

ti\ iti . Tite urve re ealed that some hous holds 15%) did not mpl y a \ rker. Whil 

ers had w rkers ranging berv een two to i workers. Howe er, our " rk r to d out as the 

mo preferred number as it scored the highest percentage 55°'o). But the a erage number o 

orkers was 3 orkers per household. Those households without workers con es ed that they 

rei_ on family members and relatives to pro ide labour. 

Crosstabulating the volume of green leaf per month by the number of farm workers per 

household. the results were: 

T ble -3: Cro stabulation olume of Green LeafB umber of Farm Workers. 

I Number of farm workers 

! Green leaf/monthlhb 0 2 4 5 6 Row Total 

(kg) 

1600 1 1 1110% 

I 300 
I 2 2 4120% 

f 

I ]60 12 I I I 1110% 

1600 I I I 2 I 1110% 

1000 I I I 3 I 4120/0/o 

1~00 I I 2 1120% 

I 1500 4 4120% 

L Colwnn Total 3 3 II 2 I 20 

Percentage 15 I 1s 55 10 5 1000% 

Source: Field surve . 2000 

These results show that there is an optimum number of farm workers that a farmer needs to 

emplo so as to reap maximum returns. This optimum number is 4 because this is the column 

\\here there seems to be the highest production of green leaf per month per household. 
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~- 1. .1 \\orker 'place f rigin 

worker emplo}e t the tann v.ere found to come from different place a hown in 

fi!: e .:-_. 

fio. • -2: orker place of origin 

ource: Field Survey.2000. 

33% 

No'AO'ker 

• Outside district 
0 Within district 

0 Within division 

The largest number of workers come from the division represented by 40 per cent . This portrays 

a high le el of intra-regional linkages between the smallholder tea sub- ector and the division at 

the level of the farm. Tills is however closely followed by those who come form outside the 

district. This factor is explained b the fact that Borabu is a settlement scheme outside the 

di trict. TI1erefore. there is a tendency for a farmer to recruit people from his own original home, 

hence inter-regional linkages. 
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:-1.9 lncom di tribution 

m orne from tea p r annum p r house hold aries from about Ksh. ·o.OOO.OO to about · hs. 

_00.00 .00. Howe er the a erage in orne is kshs.ll 0.000.00 per household per annum (refer 

table 4- . majorit -+0%) of households get income of less than or equal to Ksh. ·o.OOO.OO per 

annum. This i equi alent to about kshs-+.-00.00 per month which represents strong linkage but 

hich an be improved gi en the underutilized potential in terms of green leaf production. the 

natural and human resource base. 

The workers employed at the farm earn wages which range from Kshs. 750.00 to Kshs. 1500.00 

as hown below. 

Table 5-4: Wages per worker per month. 

I \Va e (Kshs.) Frequency Percentage Av. Wage per worker 

i ~ot applicable 3 IS 

50 3 15 

00 4 20 

100 4 20 

1.00 - 10 

1"00 4 20 

Total 20 100 Ksb . 1050.00 

Source: field swve . 2000 y 

Does the amount of tea income determine the amount of wages gi en to farm workers ? 

orrelation \! as run and the results show that r2 is equal to 0.1096 or 10.96 per cent which is 

tgnificant at 0.00 l le el. This portrays a weak but significant asfociation between the two 

ariable . That tea income alone does not explain the wage le el. An increase in volume o green 

leaf means an increase in wages, though at a limited percentage. Therefore, these weak but 
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i_ · ficant linkage present th po iti e effi cts of tea growmg and therefore de I pm nt of the 

1 ;sion. 

: 1.10 P roce in tage 

The processin of tea ta es place in yansiongo tea factory. yansiongo tea actor i I ated at 

Kijauri township (see map 5-1). ver the years, the division has not attained the expected 

maximum capacity in terms of green leaf production. s a result. the factory e. tend 11s 

cat. hment area beyond the di i ion into other di isions of the district as shown on map --I. 

From these divisions. the factory is served by a number of buying centres table 5-4 . 

Table 5-S: Buying centres erving Nyansiongo factory 

! Division No. Of buying centres Percentage 

Nyamira 7 12.28 

Rigoma II 19.30 

Borabu 39 68.42 

TotaJ 57 100.00 

Source: Facto annual re ry p orts 1999. 

Therefore. we may conclude that about 3_ per cent of the green leaf processed at the factory 

omes from outside the division given that 32 per cent of the buying centres are from outside 

Bora bu. The total capacity of the factory in terms of employment and green leaf is as follows. 
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apacity f the factory 

Capacity 

15.000,000 kgs 

300 persons 

urce: Factor. annual reports. I 99. 

The processing of green leaf is done in stages. These stages ha e been analyzed and the 

problems and opportunities at each stage identified. One stage in the processing leads to th 

other. 

--1.9.1 Intake 

This is the ust stage whereby green leaf is received from various buying centres that serve the 

factory. TI1ere is a special open space within the factory where the collected tea is piled together. 

Factory \: orkers are employed to do this work. The stage is quite labour demanding because the 

piled tea. if left for long can start fermenting at the wrong stage. Therefore, the workers are 

required to quick) unload the vehicles and deliver the green leaf to the fanning stage. 

- 1.9.2 Fannin 

This stage in ol es withering the collected green leaf by use of fans. The recei ed green leaf is 

spread e enl on large metal trays. Fans are strategically placed alongside the trays at intervals 

so as to e enJ wither the tea lea es. The fan attendants experience over-working and other 

occupational hazards like a lot of cold air due to the fans· rotation. The withering process ensures 

the softening of the green leaf for easier tearing. 
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- 1.9. oU ction 

this tage. the worker ar in ol ed in coli cting and assembling o the withered teat rom 

h tray to make it read~ for the next stage. 1e e ercise i quit tediou atad tirin . 

-1.9.4 Cutting Tearin and Curling 

I in ol es cutting, tearing and curling the withered leaf by use o pecial containers. The pr ce 

a ·es place next to the collection site. Cuttin in ol es cutting the leaf into pieces wherea 

temng separates the fibres from the flesh. The flesh and the fibres are then curled eparatel} 

ready for fermentation. The aim here is to separate the fibre from the flesh. In the pro ess of 

doing this. a lot of friction is experienced which causes an increase in temperatures. The high 

temperatures are not desirable for high quality tea hence the next sta e. The stage also requires 

s ·ned manpower which is a problem in the factory. 

-1.9.5 Fermentation 

The curled leaf is funher fermented in special containers. The process invol es cooling which 

maintains quality and increases flavour gradually. 

-1.9.6 Dryin 

The fermented leaf is spread on drying trays within a given building. The fermented leaf is then 

dried at constant temperatures so as to maintain the high quality. 
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:-1. .7 ortin 

T'u 1 th final ta e in the proce sing o tea. It in ol es onin out th dri pr du t into 

fferent grad r ady t1 r consumption. The grades produced in th facto ar : 

• BPI (Broken P koe 

• PFI (Pekoe Fannings) 

primary 

• PD Pekoe Dust) 

• 01 Dust I) 

• 0 Oust) 

t------1 secondary 

• Fl Fannings) 

• B F Broken i ed Fibre 

This therefore marks the end of the production column. What follows after this con titutes the 

distribution column or the forward linkages. 

5-2 Forward Linkage 

defined earlier on. forward production linkages constitute further processing towards a fini hed 

product or xpanding an e isting production process so that a broad array o acti ities are 

produced as a result of the ftnal product. Tea processing has got weak forward linkages b caus 

the final product (Tea do s not allow for further acti ities or products to be produced. How r. 

orne a ti itie arise as a r uslt of the made tea that is produced from the factory. These are 

packing and marketin o mad tea. Before embarking on these. let us first ha e a look at the 

employment and income linka es at the factory. 



fie. - Emplo)"ment tructure 

ource: field Surve , 2000. 
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perm anent 

•casual 

, yansiongo tea factory employs a total of237 employees on casual and permanent basis (fig. 5-

3 ). These employees are engaged in various activities connected with the various stages 

(linkages of tea processing as discussed earlier on (ref.S-1.9). 

Table 5- :Distribution of the employee 

Tvpe ofwork Numbers Percentage 
Green leaf collection 53 22.3 
Fmanendam 3 1.3 
Withered leaf collec~ion 12 5.0 

I Cunin2, tearing. curling 20 8.4 
Fennentanon 30 12.6 
Drving 14 5.9 
Sort in£! 17 7.1 
Packing 12 5.0 
Compound maintenance 18 7.6 
Office 4 1.7 
Watchmen 14 5.9 
Mechanics 15 6.3 
Transport I 0.4 
:-..tan82emem 2 0.8 
Su~ervisors 5 2.1 

Sanila.rv :! 0.8 
F3ctorv door sales 2 0.8 
Total :!37 100.0 

Source: Field Surve ,2000. y 
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: -·9 mplo m nt Linka e 

During the 1eld sun •. a ·ample \ as taken acros the arious positions h ld. The table IO\\ 

ents th ample sele ted in luding their different salaries. a es. 

Position Number selecred 
1 

Salarv/wages (shs) I 
Leai collector 6 42.000 
enior Mechanic - 18.000 

Driver - 11' 200 
Chief Jerk I 10,800 
Secretary :! 11,348 
Watchman 1 12,000 
Infuser 1 6 000 
Mechanic 3 15 000 
Leaf-coli. clerk :! 15,200 
ecretary I 1 15,600 

Park.ingsupervisor 2 12.000 
Total 26 169,1-18.00 

Source: Field survey, 2000 

-2.1 orkers area of origin 

In order to establish the further linkages as a result of the workers' employment, it is important to 

also establish their areas of origin. Out of this sample some workers were found to come from 

within the div1sion and others from without . 

There ore, a majority ( 6.9%) of the factory workers come from the surrounding Borabu 

Di ision. This therefore implies strong forward linkages within the tea industry in the division. 

Further. in order to establish further linkages as a result of this income an analysis was done on 

the expenditure patterns of the two groups of workers (within I without di is ion . 
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Fi2 --4: Th orker rea of Origin 

our e: Field urve ,2000. 

5-2.- Within the division workers' expenditure pattern 

In Borabu 

•Out Borabu 

The _o factory workers who hail from the division spend spend their income in various ways. 

These are: home use farm use. medical, school fees savings transport per month animal drugs. 

Th total amount of money spent and saved is Ksh.llO, 838.00. This amoWit is distributed 

among the various uses as shown on figure 5-5. 



- :\ ithin the di i ion way of e p oditure 

o5J/
0
6°/o 2 °/o 

13°/o 

Fees 

•Home 

oSave 

oTransport 

•Medical 

Farm 

• Drugs 

e can deduce therefore that the highest expenditure 50.7%) goes to educating children. This 

shows the importance that the people of Borabu attach to education as a major prerequisite in 

rural de elopment. On the other hand the least amount of expenditure goes to transport (0.3% . 

llus is because the \ orkers stay within the factory s proximity and therefore can walk to and 

from their places of work. These patterns of expenditure also lead to further linkages in the area. 

The survey re ealed that 30 per cent of the workers' sa ings are invested in improving their 

housing. In estrnent in buying of lL'lirnaJ drugs ensure a higher reproducti e health and hence 

htgher mcome. 
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5--.2.1 utside the divi ion worker expenditure pattern 

3°/o 

Fees 

29°/o 
•Rent 

oHome 

oSave 

• Herds-boy 

21% Loan 

ource: Field survey 2000. 

From the fie ld survey sample. six workers were found to come from areas outside the division. 

These exhibited different expenditure patterns. (see fig. 5-6 . Expenditure on education still 

ranks highest (36%) for the factory workers who come from without the division. Howe er, 

these are seen to save more as compared to workers from within the division. This could be due 

to the fa t that the workers from without the division were to maximise on savings so as to send 

back home. Another aspect of rent comes in and takes a significant percentage (9% . Thjs is 

because these workers rent houses nearby since they do not hail from the di ision. 

The study found out that out of the total number of workers 60 per cent of them sent some of the 

sa ings back home. Inquiring further on what they spent the money on the answer was that 30 
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pe c nt o th m impro ed their housing \.\.hile the remaining 0 p r cent u ed the mone) to 

p has land I \\h re. 

Income di tribution 

. ansiongo tea fa tory a rues orne income into the di ision. There are arious ources of thi 

in orne. These include the total payment made to the tea farmers each month for the deli ery of 

green lea . the annual bonus. payments made to the factory workers. This sub- ection \\ill gi e 

an analysis of each these. 

- .l Initial payments 

This constitutes the payments made to the received weight of green leaf from the armers. (table 

--2} 

Table S-9: Green Leaf Production 1995-1999 

ear Received weight Price per kg sh I Total (ksb) 

1995/6 11 ,_02.450.5 6 672 147 00 

1996/7 8,935.347 6 536 120 82 

1997/8 14.054.574.5 6 84 327 444 

I 98/9 8.911.387.5 6 53 468 325 

L.9 9.600 6 77 697 600 

Total 12 949 600 336 320, 151 

Source: Factor annual re orts,l999. y p 



I 0 

lo pr u ti n _reen I af in 19 7 and 19 8 9 ears omcides with the 10\ pay mtmt. 

harp pc m th pro u tion and payment is a response to high rain all int n itv rought 

a ut by El ' ino in 1 97/ 19 year. 

: .2 in I pa_ ment 

Th se are th annua l payments. \ hich are deli ered to tea fanners at the end of ery year TI1 ) 

\lll) from ne year to another d pending on the green leaf production per . ear. In rd r to 

al u1ate the total bonus for a gi en year, the formula is as fo llows: 

(Recei ed weight x price per Kg - (recei ed weight- factory) 

weight x price per kg) 

T ble -10: Final payment (bonus) 1995-1999 

Yea r R.wei bt Factory Difference Price/kg Total (Ksb) 

I 
weight (FW-RW) (Ksb 

I 99- 6 1 11,202.4-0.5 11.285,622 83,17 1.5 15.81 175,795.791 

i 

996 7 8.935.347 9 045,129 109.782 18.00 159.860,175 

1997/: 14 054.57405 14.163,602 109.027.5 122.63 315.587,717.7 

t998 9 8.911 ,387.5 8 968,633 57.245.5 17.00 150.523.416.5 

1999 00 I 12.949,600 13.002,602 -3,002.0 1 16.00 206,345,585.0 

TOT L 560,053,360 I s6 465 s88 412 228.5 89.44 1908 111,968.2 
_I 

Source: field surve .2000. y 
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The ear I 7 ttll pre ent the p riod \! tthin wh1ch · Bonu · \\-aS highe t. This 1 attnbuted to 

lh hea rams brouaht-ab ut b El ino. . - . 

:-3.3 Worker pa_ ment 

The total payrn nt made to workers at the factory account or a big percentage of the total 

in orne that accrues from the factory into the region. This sub-section gi es a description of 

mul tipliers that arise as a result of these payments made to workers. 

Fig. 5-7: Workers payment-1999 

1.2 
- 1 c 
0 0.8 -e o.e 
-0.4 
:i 0.2 

0 

·~(;:- ,~ ~~ 0-~, ~0-~ -~<::- ·~ 1>'>~ e:,0~ 0(} <::-0~ 000 

monthsofthe year 

ource: Field Survey._ooo 

The multipliers present the linkages between the factory and Borabu division see fig.S-2). We 

can deduce therefore that the highest paymentS were made in the months of April and may and 

June. This corresponds to the hea and long rains during this period which caused the tea crop 

to do well. 



~ t th n i the total in orne from the factol) into the divi ton? This 1 c 1 ulat d b) adding th 

inuial pa) m nt - final pa ment work rs· pa_ mem. Takin a case of l 99/_000. th ti ur 

.:re as allow . 

T bl -11: Factory' total income Forward linkage )-1999 

ource 

Initial payments 

Final payment 

Workers payment 

Total 

Source: Factory annual reports, 1999. 

b.) 

77 697 600.00 

206, 345, 568.00 

l L 319, 354.00 

295 362 522.00 

T ak.ing a case of the factory workers expenditure patterns we can compute the marginal 

propensity to sa e M.P.S.) and the marginal propensity to consume (M.P.C.) brought about by 

he factory. This is an attempt to calculate the further linkages that come up as a result of the 

payments made to the factory workers. Irrespective of the place of origin the totals for sa in s 

and consumption are: 

\ta r · nal Prop en ity to Con ume and Marginal Propensity to ave 

avmgs 

Consumption 

Total 

Amount per year 

kshs.24,090.00 

kshs.ll0.748.00 

kshs.l34.838.00 

Proponion of the total 

0.2 (m.p.s 

0.8 m.p.c) 

1.0 
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Th refo . h vin e tabli hed the mar inal propenstty to consume and mar inal propen ity t 

e. ,.. an th n ompute the re ional multipliers for the total income that a cru d rom the 

· ory m th ear 199 

: .4 Re ional multiplier 

Regional multiplier is a type of regional analysis which is closely linked to regional c cle ·. 

These are cyclical nstti it; of the mix of industrial acti ities which may be incorporated in a 

d velopment plan. The analysis emphasizes interactions of sectors within a regional economy 

and the spread impulses emanating in any one sector to all other sectors either directly or 

indirectly. uch spread impulses have multiplying effects. lbrough the continuos back and 

forward linkage , such spreading impulses leads to a series of effects in each sector including the 

original one although the effects may not be in the same direction. The regional multipliers 

present further forward linkages from the factory and therefore additional developmental effects 

in the division. 

From the table below table 5-l-), each additional round of res pending of the income inititally 

~ eoerated by in estment results in more consumption and therefore further increases income. 

Ea h additional income then generates still further in reases in consumption and sa ings as a 

hain reaction ensues. Howe er, notice that as the process continues, the change in income for 

ubsequent rounds becomes smaller and smaller. As the total cumulative increase approaches 

14 5 million shilHngs, the increase in income from subsequent rounds of spending approaches 

zero. 



Jbl --12: Re ional multiplier for factory total income - 199 

T 1al in om _95. -6-. 5 __ = _95 .... 6 000 

=_95 million 

Round o sp nding I Increase in mcome (Ksh) Increase m sa ings tncrease 
(Ksh) 

0. (_95) = -36 59 295-- 36=531 ., 0 .8(236) = I 8.80 4 ·-0 531 ... 188. 0=719.80 -
3 151. 3 . 6 870.84 

!_0.83 I 30.21 9 1.67 
96.66 24 .17 1088.33 

b 7 .33 19.33 1165.66 
61.86 15.47 L 7.52 

8 49.49 12.37 1- 77.Dl 
9 39.59 9.90 1316.60 

10 31.67 7.9- 1348.27 
25.34 6.33 1373.61 
20.27 5.07 1393.88 
16.22 4.05 I 10.10 
L.98 3.24 142-.98 
10.38 2.60 1433.36 
8.30 2.08 1441.66 

6.64 1.66 1448.30 

5.31 1.33 1453.61 

4.25 1.06 1457.86 

3.40 0.85 1461.26 
__ n 0.68 1463.98 

.,.., 
2.18 0.54 1466.16 

1.74 0.44 1467.90 

24 1.39 0.35 I 69.29 

1.11 0.28 1-170.40 

26 0.88 0.2_ 1471.28 

I ;8 0.70 0.18 I 71.98 

0.56 0.14 1472.54 

29 0.45 0.1 1 1472.99 

30 0.36 0.09 1473.35 

31 0.-9 0.07 1473.64 

32 0.-3 0.06 1473.87 

33 0.18 0.05 1474.05 

3 0. 4 0.04 1474. 19 

~0 J75 

ource: Field Survey 2000. 

To caJculate the multiplier. the formula is; 

Cumulati e increase in income = 1500 = -.08 = ' 

Initial investment _95 



G1' n that an ion o tea ta tory at pre ent experiences low produ ti ity by _ . -6 percent in 

arion to the full apacit. o the factory. then it is logical to a sume that the regtonal muluplier 

ould ven approach I and .1 tjust 5 as hown abo e. Howe er. to calculate the full votenual 

or the multipliers or linkages between the actory and Borabu di ision, gi en the percentage of 

un erproductivity the process is as ollows. 

T tal factory income present! =-9 million shillings 

Percentage of underproductivity presently = _7.56% 

Full potential of the factory in terms of income is 

_9 m=( 100-27.56)% 

-95= 72.44% 

X = 100% 

therefore: 72.44x = 295 100 

x = 29500 = 407.23 million 

7_.44 = 407 million shillings. 

Taking the formula for calculating the increase in income as; 

Change in Income = increase in investment . 1 

Change in Income = 407 x _I _ 

l-0.8 

1-MPC 

= 407 = _035 million 

o._ 



refo . th umulative in rea m income gi en the full capacit) of the actory. \\Ould be 

_o:: milh n hilling . TI1is i mu h higher compared to the present 14T million hillin_ . 

:_. Pa kin of made tea 

nus is the fir t linkage point after the production of the finished product. The inputs her in lud 

labour and paper acks. The actory employs workers who pack the made tea into differ nt 

grades and weights. The tea is packed in air- tight containers so as to a oid moisture absorption 

which wouJd interfere with the quality. The paper sacks are obtained from a manufacturer in 

Kisumu town. As much as the factory is providing market to external regions there is need to 

also create market for the internal Borabu region so as to contribute to development fully. 

5-S arkcting of processed tea 

This constitutes the forward linkages between the factory and the rural area. Nyansiongo tea 

facmry ha got four market outlets; Mombasa, Ketepa direct sales abroad and factory door sales. 

Each one of these markets different percentages of made tea as shown in figure 5-8. 

---.I The Momba a auctions 

The factory ontracts a buyer who sells their tea at Mombasa auctions. Tea is packed onto 

factory ehicles and then transported to Mombasa on weekly basis. The best quality tea fetches 

the highest price at the Mombasa auctions. The factory therefore must keep this high quality so 

as to maintain the buyer. These sales account for the highest sale of tea (80%). However, the 

maJor problems experienced are the expenses the factory is likel, to orgo when either the sale 

are low or the market ails. 



'"· -- tory lark t uti t 

Ke 

F.D. =Factory door sales 

D .. A=Direct sales abroad 

ource: Factory Annual Reports 1999. 

S- .2 Ketepa 

mom bas a 

• ketepa 

oD.S.A. 

oF.D.S. 

Ketepa buys tea locally. However. it sometimes competes with the international market. 

. ansiongo tea factory sells -l.5 per cent of their processed tea to Ketepa. (Factory sales 

department, 2000). The factory vehicles transport the tea to Kericho. Despite the fact that there is 

an assurance of this market. the percentage is relati ely low compared to the percentage sold to 

~ 1ombasa and hence needs some impro ements. With liberalization, tea is today old to 

registered indi iduals through the b ad office. These indi iduaJs are allowed to go through the 

_ factories to select the factory to bu_ from. 
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.. . Int rnational d irect ale 

This i a rare opportunit~ v hich is not reliable. There are oreign tounst \1 ho o er ery go d 

pnces fort a. yansiongo actory sells tea t'J these foreign bu~ ers. Hence. the~ bu th 1 al tea. 

t e i abr a and urther sell it und r their own brand nam . TI1e e pr ent urth r f nvard 

linkao . The i ue of unreliability is a problem. 

factory door at 

The e are the direct sales of tea to fanners. The factory sells packed tea at the factory gate. This 

pro ides the only percentage of local direct consumption. Before the tea industry was liberalized 

onl. tea farmers were able to buy the processed tea from the factory and the price of this tea was 

ubsidized by the factory. However today the situation is different. The market is open to any 

buyer and this has affected the prices of tea, they have gone up from kshs.60.00 to kshs. l 00.00 

per 500-grammes packet. 

5-6 ther Linkage 

part from the backward and forward linkages. there are other linkages associated with the tea 

industry or instance those that have got to do with public service. Besides employment and 

in orne. the factory benefits the rural :ueas in terms of other developmental services such as 

roads. water suppl . power supply among others. 

• -6.1 ater upply 

Th factory installed a ater pump at the nearby Kijauri dao. see plate 5-2 . In so doing the 

urroundin_ p pulation ha benefitted in e eral ways. First. _J households are supplied with 
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pt v ·ater hile others are abl to u e th dam ater. Th e. a ordin to the tield urve). 

on ume 18 litres o \ ater per household per day. Gi en that the averag hou ehold ize m 

B rabu i . then the consumption rate per per.jon is 30 litre . Gi en the tandard on umption 

rate or rural areas a -o Litre . then there i a shortfall of _Q litres. There ore. there are weak but 

ve • significant Linka es at this level. Weak linkages in the en that the factory has been able to 

prp ide water to the surrounding population though not adequately gi en that there is a shortfall . 

In addition. the ize of the population (-1 households) erved with water i a \'ery minor 

percentage of the whole population. Therefore. the factory has contributed to conserving the darn 

and thereby enabling the people around to benefit from the fresh water to its employees such as 

the managers. As a result. the surrounding population benefits from this see plate 5-l . 

Plate S-2: Water pump serving the factory (note the dam at the background 

Source: Field Survey,2000. 



: .2 Road 

Th factory pia) a ignificant rol tn impro ing the road condition and n rw r th \ tthin it 

: hrnent area and outside to reas uch as letama~ a U1d Keroka. The n ti 

pro_ramme pro ides that out o e er kilogram of made tea. 0.48 ents go to the t a ce . n1is 

tea ess is then given to the ministry f public works who then pend it in impro\.ing the 

ondition of of roads in the divi ion (catchment area as well as their network. 

For Borabu di ision. out of ery kilogram of green leaf. one per cent of the tea income goes imo 

the tea roads repair account. From the field survey the factory contributes to road repair and bas 

managed to achie e 5 to 6 metres of road repair each year. So far, the roads that ha e been 

repaired through gravelling are: yansiongo - Maoga road; Manga - Raitigo road; Motagara -

. ·yagachi road; Motamaywa - Ichuni road. (see map 5-2) . In spite of this significant 

ontribution some roads are still in poor condition. The roads become impassable during the 

ram. season. This affects the collection of green tea leaf from the buying centres causing delay 

in deli ery of the leaf to th factor . 1llis further affects the quality of proce sed tea and hence 

the returns too. Gi en that the factory operates below capacity the aim of improving these road 

onditions may be fulfilled under the new management. 

5-6.3 De elopment of yan ion o town hip as a market centre 

Due to the location of the actory at yansioogo, other aspects such as population increase and 

therefore services to serve both this population as well as the processing plant became inevitable. 

s a resul t. the centte was designated as a town council in 1996. oupled with the benefits to the 

population. the factory has influenced the area Kijauri into a market centre. These are further 



to !he location of the factory in the area. The urroundjng populauon i able to 

o in orne income through the \arious businesses carried out in the town. From !he tield 

urve~. it wa e tablished that different types of businesses are cc.nducted round the factory. 

Table -13: T pes of bu ines e in yansiongo 

.P 
Rewl 

Hawking 

Tailoring 

Welding 

Garage 

Total 

Source: Field survey 2000 

umber 

8 

16 
1 

I Percentage(% 

50 

3L5 

6.-5 

6.25 

6.25 

100.0 

Formal businesses such as retailing take the rughest score 50%) while the various informal 

businesses take the remaining SO per cent. The business community gave various reasons for 

locating their businesses in yansiongo. 

Table -14: Reasons for location of businesses 

Rea on Frequency Percentage 

~ear a main road 8 32 

Ready market 10 40 

A ailable power at factory - 8 

Home I 4 

Growth potentiality 1 4 

. ear factory 3 12 

Total 25 100.0 

Source: Field surve . :woo 
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Th refore. th available read~ market score the highest frequ nc. follow d b~ nearne to a 

ma·or transp n corridor. the Kisii - otik road. orne busine se uch as p ho-milling nd 

\'elding lo :ate where the are due to the a ailability of power from the factor). power bein_ 

th r major input. 

l11e issue of the a ailable read market is a result of a multiplicity of factors. the main factor 

mg the read} market pro ided by the factory. For instance residentaJ home are con tru ted 

maml. because of the factory workers who especially come from areas outside the di ision. The 

informal elling of fruits and egetables targets the factory workers who stay around. The 

informal elling of second-hand clothes ref. Plate 3-1 ) also target the factory workers. mall 

ale garages target the factory ehicles besides the public vehicles. 

ln a bid to establish the source of the initial capital to start the businesses the respondents gave a 

vanety of reasons. 

Table --15: ource of capital 

Source Percentage(%) 

Formal emplo. rrnent 5.9 

T a 47 

Fami ly contribution 5.9 

Mcuze 11.8 

loan 17.6 

l Horticulture 5.9 
--

1 Farming contracts 5.9 
I. 

Total 100.0 

Source: Field surve y 2000. 
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n tea bonu se ms to be r.he major ontributor to tart a bus1ne . Thi c n titutc ~ tilrther 

ard linka_ es bet een the industry and the di is ion. When a ked v h ther they 'rate other 

u·ine a ti me elsev here. a majority answered no. 

Table 16: Bu ines activities el ewbere 

Place I Frequenc I Percenta e 

Ye Kijaun 2 12.5 

Yes Omoyo 1 6.25 

Yes airobi 1 6._5 

. 'o - 12 75.00 

Total 116 100.00 

Source: Field surve y, 2000 

Th yes responses of operating other businesses elsewhere cannot be down-played. The e 

present the intra and inter regional linkages which are necessary for the development of regions 

gi\en that regional de elopment is externally induced. Examining the total annual income 

a cruing from the various businesses, the results were as shown. 

Table -17: nnual income from businesses 

! Income (Sb.) Frequency 
I 8.000 I 

1-.000 I 
6.000 I 
0.000 -

-_,000 2 
QO.OOO I 
:!0.000 
=~.000 I 
30.000 I 

"20.000 I 
'.115.000 I 
:.347.500 16 

Mean Income p er annum = kshs. 146.718.75 
ode lncome per annum =kshs. 1-0 000.00 

ource: Field urvey.-000 

Type of business 
lnformal 
Informal 
Garage 
Retail 
Welding, tailoring 
lnfonnaJ 
Retail. informal 
Retml 
Retail 
Retail 
Retail (hardware) 



refore. from the e re ul . " e rna. dedu e that the t p f busines d e n t nece nly 

rrnin the annual in me. However. the g neraJ enano i that in ormal u an e brin2 m 

in orne ompared to the fonnal r tailing business. The mean annua: me me 1 K h . 

. 718. . Howe er there xi ts a range f Ksh. I. I 07.000.00 b tween the I we t income and 

h high t . This presents a problem on hov to bridge this gap. Expenditure patterns ot the 

people u ine smen) v.ould present further forv ard linkage . The field surve e tablished that 

th se p ople spend theu income in several ways. 

f io. -9: E peoditure pattern of the bu in people 

,. . . ' . • . -. ' . . '• 

••• 
ource: Field urvey _ooo. 

Therefore. the highest expenditure 37% ) goes to replenishing the stocks followed by 

expenditure on education 14%). These present the major linkages between the industry and the 

business community. Replenishing the stock means that the businesses are run on a ustainable 
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- . h n developm nt. n th other hand, penditure on edu ation n ur literat pe pie 

o an _ain full> emplo. ed or the ake of de elopment. 

ummary of The Backward and Forward Linka e 

fa tory mdu es de lopment in the area in terms of backward and forward linkag as well 

as other linkages associated wtth the industry. The following diagram gt e summary of the e 

linkage . 

Fi . 5-10: Backward and Forward linkage 

F TORY 

(proce ing of tea ) 

Consumer 

ource: Field urvey.-000. 

e eral problems and opportunities were identified and analyzed along the e linkage columns 

and points_ These ha e been discus ed under three main columns: production column. 



i tribution column. oth r linkage . It i the aim of this rud to riti II; c\ luat the • 

• bl m . lo r th . istmg opportunities and there ore u ge t po ible p li ) m a urc 

ich re hoped to trengthen the linkages so as to impro e the role f th indu tr) ir• the 

elopm nt o the di ision. In a nut-shell. " e may summarize therefore th main I · on learnt 

m thi anal. i o bac ard and forward linkages as follow . 

- .1 ource of emplo ment 

T is labour intensi e right from land preparation to harvesting. This a pect though it ma. be 

\ 1 wed as a ne ati e aspect b fanners it was found to be an opportunity for creating 

employment for the young population of Borabu division. 

- .2 ource of in com 

Tea a found to be a major source of income to the people ofBorabu though most of them were 

not aware of this. This was e ident especially in the source of the capital used to start a business 

at yansiongo town. The field urvey revealed that there are still some unutilized pot ntial in 

tenns of the gross income from tea. 

-- .3 Inadequate kills 

part from the labour requirement. skills are also very necessary in the process of growing tea. 

These were found to be a ailable though at a limited scale. For instance prunners were quite rare. 

Therefore. this forced fanners to carry out the practice themselves. Due to inadequa y in skills. 

the harvested crop wa 1 s and of poor quali and hence led to poor retwns. 



: ·.4 Bu in c ntre activitie 

bu_ mg ntre as a pi e \\her the farmers ell their tea ormed a major point in the linkage 

em. First f all. the I cation of the cer.tre was an tssue in that _Q per c nt of Lhe household 

ervie\' .. ed omplained of the long distance to the centre. ln addition, th m de f tran ponmg 

tea to the bu ing centre a b ' head-loading. On arrival at lhe buyin centre. the tea i 

ected b_ the leaf clerk lo ated at the centre. If the farmer or whoe er deli er the tea lea es 

'd not ensure the fine pluckin , he or she is made to select the leaf. Thi wa found to be Lime 

onsuming and discouraging to fanners. Therefore emphasis should be Laid on fine plucking 

right from the farm. 

5- .5 ultiplier Effects 

. fultiplier effects as a result of the benefits from tea contributed to further development of the 

di ision. This was e ident in the farm and factory workers patterns of expenditure. 

:- .6 Infra tructure 

The tea roads programme experiences some bottlenecks. For instance some ection of the roads 

orne impassable during hea ) rains. The ater supply supported b the factory is limited to a 

fe households. E en for these hou eholds. there is a hortfall. In order to impro e the living 

standards of the people, there is n ed to impro e these facilities . 

. 7 arketing of tea 

r etepa and the factory door sales " hich are some of the major factory market outlets absorb 

small percentages of manufactured tea. It was found out that these two con titut the internal 
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.. et 1 r tore they houl be impro ed so as to reestablish e n the int mal mark t al or 

.elopment ake. 

u in in an ionoo 

e busmes e in yansiongo were of t\J o types: formal and in ormal. Formal u me e were 

found to rem1t higher income than the informal ones. The informal businesse hi h aro e a a 

result of he lo at ion of the factor hould however be encouraged to p rform better. 



HAPT R 

E. IER IN I E O RE 0 D 10 

6- Introd uction 

The rud et out to examme the role of agro-ba ed indu tne tn rural. development. a ca of the 

ea industry in Borabu division. A summary of the main finding from each chapter has been g1 en 

at the end of each of the preceding chapters. This section proceeds to evaluate the emerging 

1ssues and policy 1mplicauon and therefore ugge t po ible recommendations that are hoped to 

hange the current situation for the berter. The main is ues ha e been discussed under arious 

ub-topics Problems experienced have also been discussed under these same sub-topics. The 

discus ion is done in the light of the exi ting policy 

6-1 E aluation of the Po ible D elopment of the rea W ith Re ard o Tea 

Development 

6-1.1 De elopment Potential of th Di i ion 

Borabu division is predominant! agncultural with the a erage farm holding bemg about 12 

hectares per hou ehold However. given the existing rich agricultural re ource potential. the 

divi ion has a h1 ,h population growth rate 2 l6°'o p a owing both ro natural mcrease and 

imnugrauon factors Hence. the future nuauon in terms of th land parcels and population 1 

like!. to be unmanageable if no intervention IS made. Therefore, there is need to plan for the 
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mil. tze no' nd al o reorgantze the pr ent land u e o a to reap maximum r tum J'hi 

uld be done through makmg u e of the large open paces, which ha e nm been put to u. 

T 1 grO\\O in th high potential areas of the country This aspect makes n comp te \\ith oth r 

· 1gh value c h crop such a maize and pyrethrum. which thrive in the same climatl condition 

~dditionall . these area regi ter high population densities due to their rich agricultural ba e. 

Therefore this population exerts pressure on land. The average farm-holdings in Borabu 1s 12 

hectares field survey,-000). This is relatively bigger than in the neighbouring division of the 

dr tnct such a Rigoma yamira and Ekeren o. However, the farmer must decide on which rop 

to gro\! or which live tock to keep. The decision by the farmer is detennined by the returns he 

expects to recei e from a particuJar crop in relation to the other alternatives. Thus the tanner will 

plant the crop that ensures the highe t returns within the shortest time possible. 

Theretore. tea ha relati e disad antages compared to maize or pyrethrum Tea takes three ears 

o mature. the tnttial capital and labour investments are also high However, tea being a high alue 

· h crop. the returns per he tare are hi her and the payment s tern is more regular per month) 

Jnd as ured Due to the tiff competition. there is need to earch for wa s of increa mg the 

producer price which rna lure the farmers to keep on planting the crop It is hoped that with 

privauzation of the industry. the industry will increase the producer prices ince the anner v.ill 

e the ole managers of the factory 
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6- 1.2 h Role of the Factory In he De elopment of h Oi 1 1 n 

Rural 0 elopment 

raJ development is aU about tmprovin the standard of li ing of people re tding m rural area m 

, enya This can be achieved throu h increase in income and ere tion of more emplo. mem 

opponunities among other a pects These two aspects induce other multiplier effects in relevant 

areas The rich agricultural resources of rural areas are seen a a basi for development of rural 

area Howe er. this potential has not been fully utilized in Ken a o as ro fully de elop the rural 

areas This has caused man rural areas in Kenya as well as in other developing countries to lag 

ehind urban areas in terms of development. ([is imponant that the e area are developed becau e 

a large proportion (90%) of the Kenyan population resides in these area . 

ln order to bridge the gap between rural and urban areas, agro-ba ed industries are een a a 

major stepping tones unto this endeavour Given that these industrie rely on agriculture for their 

·urvi al then the are quite appropriate in utilizing there ource and in return contribute to rai ing 

he tandard of living of the rural people through increased incomes. emplo ment opportunitie . 

wide pread improvements in health, nutrition, housing improved opportunities for all individual 

to realize their full potential. ln so doin it is hoped that an incr " tng share of the total national 

resource will be directed toward the rural areas 

ln a bid to e tabli h hO\ these agro-based mdustries contribute to rural development, a detail d 

examination was made of the indu trial linkages within the tea industry in Borabu division and 

how the_ ha e impacted on the de elopment of the division (hinterland) Gi en that tea i the 
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ain high 'alue ca h crop in the area. it is important that it role in the d velopm nt of the 

J1 1 ton "'a e. ammed through the linkage pattern The a sumpuon that the fa tory plav a limned 

ole m the di 1 ton d elopmem remam true. 

The polic of indu tnaJ di persal in Ken_ a was adopted so as to ensure that the benetit of 

ndu tnal growth are distributed equally thruoghout the country The stud re eals that in order 

to uplift the role of the industry in development, tea production at the farm level needs to be 

mproved o as to enable the factory process more. thus ensure higher income, more emplo mem 

and inducement of other multiplier effects in the area. 

he Factory 

Borabu di i ion alone does not erve the factory, the catchment extends to other di i ion of the 

distnct. till \i ith this addition. the capacity is not maximized Given that the di ision ts a 

re eulement cheme area, the expectations were that something is wrong somewhere The 

·nuation can be explained b the mall percentage of land under the crop. poor hu bandry 

practtces. This therefore means that there is potential of the division to produce more tea and 

lhere ore eam more mcome. a potential which is yet to be exploited fully The ball rolls back to 

the farmers. to increase thetr acreage of tea o as to utilize the factory· capacity fully 

The matn problem here i the imen i e labour demanded as well as the skills needed to carry ut 

' or at the factory nv mi take made in the processing will affect the quality of the tinal 

product, hence the tinal returns from tea Therefore the factory may need to install appropriate 
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·echnolo_ ,. hich w1ll make u e of the personnel. maintain th qualit and al· 

oroce mg 

Region I )lultipliers 

ince the factory operates below capacity. the regional multiplier calculated "hich i 

r.berefore limited The full potential, of the factory in terms of the income is kshs 407 million owen 

he _5 per cent under- peration. However the cumulati e increase in income is k hs 2085 million 

tar much higher than the pre ent ksh 1475 million. The cause for this still goes back to the green 

leaf production, which is low at the farm level. Therefore. in order to maximise. the regional 

multiplier and therefore development, the production of green leaf by farmers must be improved. 

6-1.3 Linka Within th Tea lndu try in Borabu 

These linkages constitute both the backward and forward linkages. The nature or strength of the 

linkages determine their impact on the development of the division. 

6-1.3.1 Backward linkage 

Tea production 

Production at the farm level forms the most important input in the tea industry because of its 

labour inputs and the impact of th qualit of tea produced and therefore the income . The cale 

of production in the division is smallholder ,. hereb each fanner cultivates an average of I acres 

of tea. This is far much higher than the countrywide average of 0.38 hectares (0 9 acres) 
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Comrarv to tht . rabu di\i ion expenences a 9- per cem deticit 1n gre n le f producuon 

There ore. thi lea e a big question to be answered. 

In term- t actual production n the arm, labour input . fentlizer application and goo plu ktng 

methods are cructal for high telds and high quality tea_ The application o ertilizer m the dt\ 1 ton 

tS not sati factory becau e of the high prices of fertilizer and of poor qualit 

Labour as a major input m tea production is also a problem in the divi ion gi en that 60 per cent 

of the households do not ha e adequate labour supply. This problem affects tea de elopmenr right 

from plantmg to harvesting of the crop. All these aspects impact on the total production of tea in 

terms of green I af Thu the less the green leaf produced. the less the income and therefore 

cmplo m nt 

Given the exi ting scenano. tea production at the farms seems to be the engine that propel other 

cti\ l[ies in the tea production process in Borabu. Therefore at this le el. the problems of labour. 

emlizer. kill and ther input mu t be tackled so as to ensure higher production. higher mcomP.. 

more employment opponuruttes All these will contribute to the go emment' s current polic to 

eradi are povert 

Crop prod uction trend 

Tea. a high alue cash crop in Borabu has maintained a high average yield per hectare a 

~ompared to other crop uch as maize Despite the fact that maize occupies the highe t 



rcentag ofland -7°o) in the di 1 ion, tea till rank hPh t 10 term ot producuon 1 t!n the 

·urrem populauon growth rate and rate of Land sub-di •s•on. r a 1 the mo t 1able rop in term 

income ver time there is going to be pressure exened on thi prec1ou commodit_. land due 

to the population increase. Therefor . it need tO be planned for etfect1 ely 

Labour a ailability 

The i ue of labour was a major constraint to tea production in the d1vision 60 per cent of the 

farmers e.xperience inadequac in labour E en for the rema.min 40 per cent complained of the 

labour bein ·ery expensi e. The wa cau ed by the nature of the hou ehold composition whereby 

a majorit of the siblings are in the school-going age. The people of the area value education so 

much that the do not want to emplo their chjldren to provide labour on the farm lest they 

Interfere ' nh the learning proce However, howe er much the tried to a oid that kind of 

1nterference. there ha e been ca e of chid labour in the course of tea producuon Although at the 

moment the problem is not so evere. the practice should be topped graduaJI before it goes out 

of hand De pite the fact that family labour i used on the arm this i ju t but a supplement to he 

hired or emplo ed labour Correlations between the hou ehold size and labour availabilit how 

no tgnificant as ociation confirming fun her the problem of labour 

Gi en that the association between tea mcome and the availabilit of labour is ignificant at 39 per 

·em. then in order to impro e the production of tea and theretbre the income, there is need to 

tackle the issue of labour so as to avail it to farmers easil and affordabl 
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ne main mode of tran ponmg the leaf to the buying entre \1 ·a b) head-loading Thi in it elf 

found to be a problem The delivery is done mostl b emplo ed worker ' ho naturall_ 

ould not put in much effort to maintain the crop This therefore affected the pro e d and hence 

· e final return . The leaf lerks at the buying centres v ere another problem The take ad amag 

· the low literac levels of the e workers and steaJ some of the leaf by under-recording the 

\eight Thi wa found to discourage the tea fanners. Therefore. the fanners need to train the 

\Orker or emplo upervi ory workers on the farm . The means of transporting tea from the fann 

o the bu ing centre need to be improved. This could be done by use of animal-drawn carts. 

Tran porta tion of green tea leaf from the buying centres to the factorv 

Thi linkage is not smooth either. The roads are impassable in some sections (ref map 6-1) Thi 

ause del a_ in the collection and delivery of leaf and hence low returns. Therefore, the affected 

roads n ed rehabilitatton. Efficient green leaf transportation is one of the go emment polic 

obJeCt!\ e on tea producuon The transportation of leaf in Borabu both from the farm to the 

b ying centre and from the bu mg centre to the factory is not efficient. The impediment bemg 

poor road conditions in ·ome pans of the division and the lack of transport facilities uch as 

\ehicles especiaJy ben een farm and buying centres. (ref map 6-1 ). This leads to dela in leaf 

collecuon and deli ery to the factory causing a decrease in leaf qualit . The poor roads also lead 

to hea . and unnece ary expen e on ehicle repair. There is therefore a need to repair the road 

·o as to meet the government polic. on tea transportation and at the same time reduce expense 

o as to realize more profits. 
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~ans10n o tea Factory ompan_ limited has a proces ing capacny of 1 million "-1logram of 

n leaf per year The mode of manufacture is b cut. tear and curl ( T ). \ h1 h reaJ1zc tour 

nnmarv 3rade and three e ondary grades. 

Contrary to the processing capacity of the factory, the factory currently operate an average of 

I. 10.672 kilogrammes of green leaf per year. Additionally, 32 per cent of this is collected from 

the ne1ghbouring divi ion . This leaves a difference of 7.623.257 kilogrammes collected from 

Borabu. hich presents 92 per cent deficit. Therefore, the initial assumption that the farmers of 

Borabu division would grow tea, which would be serving the factory sufficiently, has not been 

attained. his leaves a problem, which needs to be tackled because there is an existing factory, 

\\hich mu t be u ed effecti ely Gi en the current scenario. the factory operatmg belo~,: capacit. 

and is likely to be limited in terms of the role it is expected to play in rural development through 

creation of employment and incomes. 

The actory extends its catchment to other di isions of the district. With the e isung potential of 

the divisio"' there i room for producing more tea and hence utilizing the factory · capacity to the 

full. Tea processing requires intensi e and skilled labour • yansiongo tea facto i limited in 

terms of the '-"Orkers it can emplo This aspect has led to overworking of the present labour 

force The factory management hould therefore search for wa s of improving the efficienc of 

the present ' ork force o as to ra1 e more income to enable it contribute more to development. 
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ru ould be done through traming the factory \Orker r alternative!\ cmplo tramcd r 

ualitied per onnel 

mplo> ment and in com 

Rai in' the income of the rural people is one of the objectives of poverty eradtcauon pohc tn 

'en a Tea is a perennial crop with an economic life of 50 ears The expected green leaf 

producuon per month per hectare is 3 175 kilograms, hence an income of Kshs. l9,0 0 00 per 

month per hectare gi en the current price of six shillings per kilogram. In Borabu, a tea armer 

earns kshs 1474 00 per month from one acre. The variation is quite large. Reason that rna 

explain it include the poor husbandry practices, poor fertilizers, poor roads and the predominant 

role played by workers in Lhe process of tea production. 

The Welfare ~tonitoring urve. II ( 1994 report reveals that the o erall poveny line for rural 

areas in Kenya is kshs.978.00 However, there are two classes of rural areas, the poor and the 

non-poor The non-poor areas are characterized b well laid infrastru tural networks. modern 

~ommerc1al farming tern among others Borabu division falls in the category of the non-poor 

areas Considering the e aspe ts. the non-poor areas· month! income in terms of cash crop 

production wa set at ksh 1663 00 Hence for Borabu, the income from tea is slight! less than 

that set at the national level 

Ho~ever, the tud reveal that there are opportunities. which have not been utilized well in 

Borabu There i a big room tor tmprovement as can be een from the total potential of the area 
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ov.ever. the root au e of thi ould be due to the cale of green leaf produ uon at tht! farms 

The onunuauon of thi trend will mean that the area re ource ba e \ ill conunue to be 

underutilized i en the population growth rate of - .16 per cent. then thi a erage mcome per 

month 1 · bound to decrea e further 

In term of emplo ment. tea is a tgnificant source of employment not only to the families that 

= O\ the crop but also for the emplo. ees on the farms and in the factory Further, the investments 

of these mcomes in trade, commerce and rural infrastructural provision create additional 

emplo ment and income in these ectors and other related sectors. However, the low producer 

prices as compared to labour inputs in tea were identified as a problem hindering the expansion of 

tea growing in the division. However, it is expected that with the liberaJization of the tea indu try 

and K T 0 in particular, the producer prices will go up. It is therefore hoped that this will 

enable the farmer inve t more in terms of de\.elopmem. hence causing further de elopment m the 

divi ion. 

Employment figure for Borabu division were found to be higher than those of the urrounding 

di\ision due to the fa t that Borabu faJis in the wealthy category of rural areas. Tea farmers in 

Borabu were found to pend very little time on the tea farms because many of them are out 

becau e of emplo ment elsewhere good percentage relied on worker to do all the work Thi 

1s an aspect. which \ a found to cause the poor production of green leaf because worker are not 

keen to practice good crop husbandry practices. lf this trend continues, then the situation will be 

worse. o their panicipation in tea production should be limited. 



6-1.3.2 Fonvard Linkaee 

rea m. rk tting 

l 0 

The fa tory has got four marker outlets each of them marketing different percentage of mad tea 

The e are. factory door sale FD . etepa ales (KTP). direct sale abroad ( 0 . \Iomba a 

Jucuons ( 1B Therefore. the farmer directJ bu s the made tea through the factory door ale . 

\\hich account for I 1.- per cent. This percentage represents the forward linkages from the factory 

to the hinterland. Therefore 88.8 per cent of the made tea is sold outside the di i ion. thus Inter

regional linkages. 

Regional development is mainly externally induced. Therefore, the existing situation if left to 

ontinue, will lead to the development of the region. Howe er. looking at the jtuation critical! . 

overdependence on the external market is al o risky. lf for instance the market collap es, it will 

aJso mean that the farmer and all those dependjng on the tea get affected Therefore. this lea es a 

question mark on trus dependence on the external market. ometrung needs to be done on the 

mtemal market al o 

The nature of a product from an industry and its marketing determmes the nature and trength of 

linkage of that indu try ith regards to the tea factory forward marketing linkage are v eak 

due to the final processing that takes place in the actories. which does not allow for advanced 

manufacture Therefore. an linkage that e. ist are related to the packaging and marketing of the 

processed product 
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6- 1.3.3 th r Linkag 

up ply 

I rom the water pump mstalled by the factory at the Kijauri dam. -.I hou ehold near the ta tory 

ave been able to get water On average. a member in each of the e hou ehold con ·ume ~0 

nre of -.: ater per da. Thi presents a shortfall of 30 litres being the planning tandard t for 

rural areas m en a. Therefore, the provision of water is not adequate and therefore need to be 

mproved 

\1 ultiplier effects 

'vtultiplier effects arise out of the direct and indirect gains from tea. In the area of study, a factory 

worker eams hi income, takes a proportion of it (3%) and saves. He later inve ts his avmgs on 

bu me . ln this ca e he open up a shop where he emplo one shopkeeper and pa rent The 

mone pent on the shopkeeper's salary represents multiplier effects. Further, the shopkeeper rna 

al o decide to open a green grocer to eam more income, hence more multipliers 

The multiplier effects are seen to contribute to development through raising the income le el and 

creating more employment opportunitie . The survey re ealed that the factory operate below 

capacit imp!_ ing that the potential of the area are not fully utilized The farm le el producuon is 

poor Therefore in order to realize even greater multipliers. there is need to impro e farm le el 

production for m ranee through raising the acreage of tea farms and impro e the delivery of tea t 

he factory This will minimize costs and ensure more profits hence increased salaries for factory 

wor er and increa ed incomes for farmer . 
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'Oe bu me e in yansiongo \ ere of t\i o type . formaJ. mformal. Formal bu ·ine e \\ r toun 

·o remit higher income than th informal one . The informal bu ine se . which aro e a a re ult of 

•he location of the factory. hould howe er be encouraged to perform b tter 

6-lA Expenditure Pattern 

In order to re eal the multiplier effects from tea, the expenditure patterns of the tea farmer 

ormed a major insight into thi The fanners highest e pendirure goes to educating the children 

This could be attributed to the fact that the population is basi call oung with a majority of people 

m the school going age. On the other hand. the factory workers also pend the bigger ponion of 

their income on educating children. This implies that in future, the people of the division as well as 

hose who benefit from the factory in terms of education. will be an educated lot who can be 

::aJnfully emplo ed in development 

6-2 ummary 

In an attempt to link all the emer _ing issue in thi chapter. we realize that the route cau e o all 

he issues discu ed could be satd to be the low production of the tea at the farm level Thi factor 

leads to low productivity at the processing le el. This can be ummarized in the ollowmg tlo\ 

diagram. 
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Oi. eram 6-l: \\hat doe low tea production mean in Borabu? 

Poor 
husband~ abour 

ource. Field urvey.200 

O\\ mtellectual 
10\CStmem 

ow 
~---~ 

roducth1l)' 

ow savtngs 

O\\ mcome 0\ 

mplo~ment 

• 

Lov, production at the arm level is cau ed b inadequate labour and kills, poor femlizer . po r 

infra rructure. poor husbandry, crop diversity, small tea farms among others. Due to the IO\! 

production o tea at the farm level, there is low productivity at the factory level. " hich leads to 

lo mcome and emplo ·ment Becau e there is less tea produced at the farm level le s 1 proce ed 

and therefore les i exponed to foreign countries hence low impons The low income from the 

crop tmphes that there W11l be le s a ings and therefore less overall investment both in material 

and human tn e tment 

lrre pectt\e of the e tabli hed bottlenecks, the foregoing discussion indicates that th factory ha 

pi ved a role m rural de .. elopment in terms of generating jobs for rural people. This is both at the 

fac tory te .. el and at the tarm le el due to he backward and forward linkages. Emplo ment in 
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orabu di t ion ha be n tmpro ed b the e tabli hment of the factory e ·peciall be u e of tt · 

e labour mten i production method 

fhe factor) ha al o contnbuted to rural de elopment b creating a ource of ca h m orne to 

'lrmer . income which ha e led to other multiplier effects in the regton Improvement of rural 

h mcome has been one of the major objecti es of rural development. which has been envt aged 

o come through improved agricultural productivit The problems identified pre ent weak 

hnkages and therefore provide a basis for the future plans of the industry Therefore. the factory · 

backward and forward linkages well illustrate its role in rural development. 

6-3 onceptual Model 

From this e aluation of the main findings and therefore polic implication . we may ummanz 

and ay that the capacities of yan iongo tea factory to effectively contribute to rural 

evelopment are linuted. However. this limitations can be effectively removed through the 

tmprovements of the production of green leaf. sufficient sup pi · oflabour. maintenance of con tam 

market price . improvement of the management. efficient and timely delivery of green I a to the 

buying centre and to the factory and its efficient distribution to market points. impro ements of 

infrastracturaJ faci)jties and impro ement in the utilization of income generated b farmers. 

workers and the factory. 
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Basmg on th1 conceptual model, anous poljcy goal rna. be den ed wh1ch ·ould d1re t tht! 

lanmng of agro-ba ed indu trie in rural areas in general and the 

Borabu di 1 1on in panicular he e are 

an iongo tea ta tO!) m 

The 1m pro ement of the production of green leaf a a raw matenal tor the tea 

factory 

The efficient and time!_ delivery of green leaf to the bu ing centres and to the 

factory and final! to marketing points. 

En ure the supply of sufficient labour. 

4. Improvement in, marketing. 

5. Improvement of infrastructure facilities . 

6 Improvement in martagement. 

7 lmpro,·ement in the utilization of income 

To addres each of the tour policy goals, arious objective have been identified from the 

stud_ These are 

lmpro e the production of reen leaf: 

• To encourage more armers to plant tea 

• To encourage the current tea farmers to plant more tea and therefore increa e the 

acreage 

• To maintain the standard plant den sit 

• To impro\e the tea husbandry practices 
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• I mpro mem m the uttlizatlon of income. 

fficient and timely deli ery of green leaf to bu in centr and to factory 

• Redu e the ~ a! king distance to some of the buyin~ centre 

• Improve efficienc of collection of tea leaves from buying centres 

• Improve efficiency of transportation of made tea from the factory to the marketting 

point . 

• Encourage formation of co-operati es 

• improve company transport 

• Encourage public or private transport 

En ure the upply of ufficient labour. 

• To increase the number of farm workers. 

• To increas the number of factory workers. 

lmpro e markettin 

• To encourage both inter and intra-regional linkages 

• To impro e the factory worker efficiency/performance. 

• To impro increase the farmers · efficienc . 

• De elopment of efficient network of wholesale and retail facilities in the division 
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lmpr ve infra tructural facilitie 

• To rmprove the rural acce s road onditions m all w ather tandard 

• To impro e and extend the tea roads 

• To improve e. tend the water uppl 

lmpro management 

• l mprove farm management 

• Improve management at the buying centres 

• Impro e the management at the factory level 

Polic R commendation 

The discu sian in ection 6-2 offers some highlights on the problems and 1 sues identified along 

e variou linkage columns and points of the tea industry in Borabu. Thi ection proceeds to 

~ve recommendations ba ing on rhe priorities of the local p ople and a realistic assessment o the 

mplementing capacity. The recommendation are deri ed directly from the polic goal and 

bjecnve and are grouped into three depending on the period within which the will be 

mplemented. short-term up to 2005 . edrum-term up to 20 I 0), long-term up to 20 I 

6A.l hort term recommendation 

Improvement of the production of gre n leaf 

Green leaf production at the farm level wa found to be one of the major problems or constraints 

tacing the tea industry in Borabu ln order to address this. this stud recommends that tea farmers 



rnamtain the T 0 tandard plant population of 713 5 plant per hectare 1 t , a e ·tabh hed 

hat tea armer an Borabu O\ n big acreages of tea which howe er do not produce equi alent 

volumes of tea. One of the reasons why this happens was due to the large space found in 

between tea plants which not only choke the tea plants but also compete with the rea crop for 

nutrients available in the oil The farmers should be helped to do thi b the extension staff which 

will have been engaged b the factory company to provide such ervices 

II Cons1dering that the average ratio of the area under tea to the total hou ehold land size per 

household is I: 13 Field survey, 2000 , then tea farmers should be encouraged to increase their 

acreages of tea so as to en ure a hi her production of green leaf However, they should do this 

with the issue of food security in mind such that they do not become cash-crop growers at the 

expense of food crops Therefore. the factory company through the e tension staff should suppl 

ea seedlings to willing farmers at an affordable (or subsidized) price. 

Jil In order to realize high returns from tea, it is necessary that crop hu bandry practice be 

maintained. The qualit and quantity of tea in particular decrease if these practices are Pot 

maintained. decrease in both quantity and quality implies a decrease in incomes too. Farmers 

therefore should be adviced and taught b the managing agent, on how to plant, weed. harvest. 

prune the right way and at the right time. K.T.D.A. Limited should assume the responsibility of 

raining rhe farmers on this. For instance. pruning should be done in time. fertilizer hould be 

applied on time and in the right quantity, trict plucking should be done ensuring two lea es and a 

bud for high quality rea producuon 
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orne of the farmers (-tO per c m) in Borabu rei .. on farm-v orker to pro ide the labour that 1 

needed tn the production of rea Farm-workers do nor take t m care over the method of 

production. such that the harve t the tea careless!. and do the pruning careless!! E en aft r 

ransponing the leaf to the buying centre, they are unable to tell the toral weight. Malpractice f 

leaf collection clerks in the buying centres have been noted as a problem that afflicts the marketing 

of green leaf Therefore, the farmers should Limit the involvement of farm-workers because 

interference of the tea crop at the farm may mean less and les of the green leaf harvested hence 

less returns Alternatively, farmers should emplo more qualified supervisory staff to supervi e the 

dutie carried out by workers. 

Tea t a labour-inten i e crop It requires clo e attention nght from the time tl 1 planted lO 

harvesting. Given that the divi ion experiences a problem in labour. then there is a definite 

problem tn the yields from the crop. An mistake made in an. tage in the course of tea 

development will affect the final proceeds. With the current labour situation, it is suggested that 

the farmers come together, organise their employed labour into groups so that they take turn to 

work for each other in their respective farms. 

There was a complaint that the fertilizers provided by the K T D credit scheme were of poor 

quality and quite expensi e Therefore, it is recommended that the factory compan tan the 

uppl of more quality fertilizer though through a credit cheme and at a subsidized price to 

armers This is envtsaged to improve the crop ield It i also uggested that farmers get 
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en ouraged to t up a-operative to assist in uppl mg input , mark tung or collec!lon of green 

Ieai and manufactured tea and di tnbute earnings and other credit tacilitie 

Improve management 

Given that the production of green leaf at the farm level will ha e been improved, the resultant 

snuauon " ·ill be increased output from the factory and hence higher income his therefore call 

or ransparenc and accountability on the part of the management a pertains to handling of the 

·ash This 1mpro ement in management is necessary at four levels; the farm whereb armers will 

· e required to manage their income well, the buying centre whereby the emplo ed superv1 ory 

taff should ensure transparency, the factory and marketing levels whereby he management is 

requested to be keen on the marketing of manufactured tea as well as on the distribution of the 

mcome or the proceeds from tea. The will ha e to keep strict records which \.\ill need to be 

audi ed imemall as \ ell as externally at lea t once a ear. trict upervi ion o the proce ses will 

al o be necessary 

Jmpro e ~l arketio 

About 90 per cent of the made tea is old to external markets. much as regional 

development is main! externall induced, there is need to also stabilize the internal market. 

The internal market hould erve a a aviour whenever the external market fail Therefore the 

factory company should encourage more farmers to buy manufactured tea from the factory 

through the current actory door ales though at a subsidized price Altemati el , the factory 

hould impro e its marketing over eas b marketing their tea more aggressi ely and increasing 
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he olume marketed extemall his 1 hoped to impro e the e. temal market and lead to the 

d elopment o the region. Borabu 

6.4.2 tedium-term recommendation 

Improv the production of green leaf 

1£ wa establi hed from the tud that some farmers in Borabu do not grow tea. Having known 

hat tea is a high alue ca h crop with con tant income, coupled with a high population growth 

rate which will demand more facilities such as education, tea 1 therefore seen as a maJor 

contributor to raising the income of the people. Therefore. there i need to encourage non-tea 

farmers to plant the crop. The Factory Company should hold seasonal seminars with these 

farmers o as to create awareness among them on the importance of the crop. A positi e 

re pon e will ensure that more area is under tea. more jeen leaf production and therefore 

higher returns in terms of income and employment. 

En ure the supply of sufficient labour 

1. Sixty per cent of the hou eholds (tea-fanners) interviewed confes ed that the did not 

have adequate labour Thi inadequac was een in the patterns of output whereb the 

highest number of workers was six. Howe er, the highest output was experienced with 

four workers. Gi en that the a erage number of farm workers per household i three. 

then the tea farmers hould utilize their labour tfectivel o a to reap max1mum 

returns. This is hoped to improve their return over time and enable them to employ 

more farm ' orker 
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With th · umprion that the green leaf production Will improve through the hon-term 

recommendation , then the factory should con equently increa e th number of acton 

workers e peciall on permanent employment ba is. Thi is in a bid to mcrease worker · 

producti it_ and al o a oid the is ue o having to recruit casual labour 

Impro e Marketin 

The tud established that the low production of tea right from the farm le el is attributed 

to the malpractice of leaf collection clerks in the buying centre . The clerks were reponed 

to record incorrect weight of green leaf delivered by farmers. The stud recommends that 

upervi ory staff should be employed by the factory in order to minimize if not eradicate 

the incidence of such malpractices. This will encourage farmer to produce e en more tea 

o high qualit . which will fetch high market prices. 

u The productivity of work r i a major aspect in determining the final income or profits of 

the factory Pre ently, on average, a factory worker earns Ksh . 39 0 00. onsidering that 

the tandards of li ing ha e gone up especially in educating children, medical expense and 

o on this le el of income i definitely not adequate. The workers themsel es complained 

of low income It is worthwhile to note that the incomes earned by factory operative are 

often repatriated to their familie in the division and outside the division. Though 

inadequate, the alarie are ignificant in raising the standard of living in the region and 

supplementing the farm incomes 
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Therefore. to O\ercome th problem of the limited effect on the re •ton I econom. and al o 

impro e the worker · productivity and thereby contribute more to the regional economv the ..... . ' 

raising of salarie paid to operatives would greatly help in rai mg the tandard of living of the 

workers and their familie and d pendants. Ln order to do this. the factone hould u value f 

output and duties performed a criteria for determining wa e le els rather than basin them 

solely on standards of education attained. 

lmpro e management 

l. It is fair that a farmer who produces tea at the farm level is paid hi /her dues according to the 

amount of green leaf he/she delivered to the buying centre. However, the situation in Borabu 

was found to be different. The clerks at the buying centres were reported to be under-recording 

the farmers· green teat: a factor that discouraged farmers a lot Theretore. 1t 1s recommended 

that the Factory Compan employ supervisory staff at the buying centre to watch o er these 

malpractices. This will trengthen the backward linkages of the indu try 

11. The Gusii people alue land as a orm of property Gi en the existing population growth rate 

of2. 16 per cent per year and immigration the foreseen future problem lies in land ub-divi ion. 

The problem as even e ident in orne of the households at the time of re earch. It is easier 

and more viable to produce more profits from agriculture by cultivating on large farms than on 

small farms Therefore the District Officer is requested to intervene at this le el and top an_ 

further land sub-di i ion o a to ensure that the current tea plot are not decrea ed further but 

increased so as to ensure higher production The chief should et a rule to top an further 

land sub-divi ion. Instead, one household should have one homestead and the members of the 



hou ehold hould eke thetr hvmg from the land holding that belong to tht hou ehold Thi 1 

em.1 ioned to incr a e the output from the piece of land by making use ot the economte of 

cale 

IlL \lo t land pre ure in the di i ion is caused by in-migration of people from netghbounng 

districts and divi ion where land pre sure is e en higher than Borabu. Therefore to stop 

further land sub-eli ision as a result of thi , it is suggested that the former polic • on ettlement 

cheme be maintained. That there hould be no more sub-di i ion of land 

Improve infra tructure facilitie : 

Tea is a highJ ' sensitive crop after it has been harvested. It requires that it is delivered to 

the factory for processing within the shortest time possible. The transportation o green leaf to 

the factories i done b K 0 \ehicles and staff from a leaf-base located at the factory to 

\ htch the leaf is being transported common problem identified in the transportation of green 

leaf is the poor condition of road especiall during the rainy season first from the farm to the 

buying centre, second from the bu ing centre to the factorv The rain eason comctde with 

flush period when the harvest i highest) and this is the period when the roads are in poore t 

condition. Therefore, a vehicle may not be able to collect leaf from all the bu ing centres, 

which it is uppo ed to rve Thu , wastage of green leaf 

Tea roads are con tructed by K T 0 \ ith the assistance of the Ministry of Information 

Transport and Communications ( 1 I T C) The .I T.C howe er maintains onJ classified roads 

Therefore. this lea e a majorit of tea roads un:rmtintained. Co-ordination between l T C and 
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the Factor) ompany 1 needed o a to recu · the ituauon Rehabilitation f d1tlicult ecuon of 

these road (ref map 6- I ) v.-hich ha e ometimes been done b K.T D A hould be encouraged 

and continued in their road programs. The District Development ommntee. (DO hould also 

et funds for road improvements in the tea zone as this \i ill ea e the tran portauon of tea and 

1mprove the o era II acces and feeder roads and the marketing of other farm produce 

6.4.3 Lon -term recommendation 

Improve the production of green leaf 

Intensification of tea growing has been emphasized both under short and medium-term 

recommendations. This strategy in presently producing areas will necessitate some infrastructural 

outlays. However, this wi ll necessitate expansion of existing factory or the construction of new 

ones (depending on the amount of green leaf delivered) to take up the increased output of green 

leaf This arrangement \ ill al o ave co t of collection of green leaf. as more lea will be 

collected from a smaller geographical area. In this wa , it will be possible to decrease cess 

harged on farmers and hence increase their incomes and overall tandards o li ing hence rural 

de elopment. This strategy will help in the rural econom and reaching the poorer sections of the 

rural populanon This will as ist in bringing the rest of the rural poor into the national economy 

and will be in line with the aims of the I 999- 20 l 5 ational Poverty Eradication Plan N.P.E.P . 

The .P E.P i a plan laid out in 1999 with the aim of eradicating po ert through everal way . 

one of them being the increase in rural incomes. 
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Efficient delivery of tea from the farm to the bu ing centre 

orne of the tea farmers _Q% complained about the long di tance the ha to co\ er ro the 

ing centre Given that tea i a highly ensitive crop. it require that it take the hone t ume 

po sible berween the farm and the factory In order to limit the time on walking to the bu mo 

entre. the factory should set orne funds aside for the construction of bu in centre in area of 

eficit (ref map 6-1 There can al o be impro ement if farmer used part of their amings to bu 

\ehicles for transporting their tea to the buying centre alternati ely as a co-operative 

lmpro e Marketin 

Despite the fact that tea is a labour intensive crop, the level of technology u ed in the factory is 

predominantly capital intensi e thus minimizing the creation of emplo ment at the ta tory le el It 

also implies that a considerable expenditure in foreign exchange in installing the machinery and 

buying of spare parts The mini try o industry and commerce hould tud and come up " nh 

ways of decreasing this capital inten iry of these factories without ad er el affecting the qualit 

of tea produced. Thi mo e pa e wa for an increase in the factory· potential to create more 

employment. Other wa s of u ing appropriate local machine components hould be tudied to 

lead to integrated rural de elopment 
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H PTER 

'.l\1~ RY. D 

Past approache to rural de elopmem in Ken. a ha e onl ucceeded in tratit)ing rural 

populations and benefiting a few :vtichoma. I 980). This has resulted to the lag of rural area 

behind urban areas due to the allocation of resources in favour of urban areas while rural area 

pos ess the majority 90%) of the population of the country. 

Past and present reg~onal development strategies focusing on urban areas and growth centres ha e 

not been able to integrate the spatial economy and reach the rural poor. Rural development in a 

broad perspective considers the inter-relationships among all the factors that contribute to the 

\ ell-being of the rural people. Rural development is a strategy adopted b variou go emment to 

transform rural area and bring them to the mainstream of the national economy 

The stud e. amined the role of agro-based industries such as tea in the promotion of rural 

development and ident1fi d linkages, which could be strengthened for the benefit of the rural 

econom The tud mainly focu ed on an examination of the linkages between the tea factory 

and ruraJ economy in Borabu di ision This invol ed an analysis of the activitie along the various 

linkage columns, the backward production linkages and the forward distribution linkage The 

industry wa identified as having weak forward linkages because of the nature of the produ t , 

-. hich does not induce other forms of manufacture. Howe er weak the forward linkages rna be, 

the_ are significant through the etfects the have on development in the di ision. For instance, the 
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pa kin of tea reate employment to factory orkers who re p cificall empl 'fed t d 

\lark ung en ure that the manufactured tea is marketed locall. and imernation lly h nc 

comp ttng with intemauonal companies .. 

Backward linkag s v.ere seen to be the basis of the tea industry in the area The includ d 

activitie of land preparation. weeding pruning and harvesting then transponauon to bu m 

centre and to the actory Areas of weakne ses here included poor husbandry practice and poor 

infrastru~...ure such as roads. Along each linkage colu~ employrr. ''lt and income linkage w re 

identi 1ed Backward linkages were however seen as being to alter the standard of li ing through 

increa e in income , employment and infrastructure. 

The tud found out that all problems identified as facing the tea industrv in totalit in Borabu 

re ol e round th is ue o low production of green leaf. poor mrra tructure in orne pan of the 

d1vi ion. poor managem nt. insufficient labour, poor market price on tea. inefficient deli ery of 

green leaf to the buymg centre and to the factory. To address the e problems. the folio\ 111 

recommendation were made. 

hort-term recommendation 

• Farmers to maintam the .T D. tandard plant population of 713 5 per hectare. 

• Tea farmer to mcrea e their acreages on tea 

• Tea farmers to maintain crop husbandry practices 

• Tea farmer to limit invol ement of farm workers 



I') I 

• The factorv to uppl_ qu Ia ertilizer to farmer at sub tdized pnces 

\lid-t rm re om mendation 

• Fa tory to emplo. up rvi ory tatT at the farm, bu ·ing centre and factory Je el 

• Factory to encourage non-tea fanner to plant the crop 

• Factory to increase number of factory workers 

• Factorv to increa e salarie of factory worker 

• Distnct fficer to limit land ub-division 

• D D to et funds for road improvements mean while the factory should rehabilitate the poor 

road 

• The farmer and factory workers to impro e their expenditur patterns 

Lon -term recommendation 

• Facto!) to con truct more buying centre in area of deficit and if ne d be. 

factory v here appropriate. However, the hould con ider the amount of green 

leaf produced and the soatial distribution. 

• inistry of Tourism, Trade and lndustry to look for way and means of reducin 

the capital inten it · of factories o as to emplo~ more labour to perfonn task 

Therefore, it is hoped that the re ommendations will strengthen the areas of weaknesse \ nhin 

the linkage pattern and hence enable the industry contribute fully ro rural de elopment through 

creation of more employment opportunities. increase in income and inducing of other multiplier 

effects wtthin the di i ion It t al o hoped that through this tud . the model on linkage \! ill be 



u ed in other tea-producmg area m and outstde the country o a to promote the role of the 

mdustry in development in general and development in Borabu divi ion m parttcular . 

. reas for further re earch 

The study howe er has not been exhausti e. Hence, the following area has been tdenufied for 

further research. more detailed examination of the marketin proce ·s of the manufactured tea 

hould be done and on how their income is distributed and hat p rcentage ~oe back to the 

farmer. 
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Appendix 1: Household Questionnaire 

. IVERSITY OF AffiOBI 
:\t.A. (Plannim~) ii 

HOUSEHOLD QUESTIO AIRE TO BE A SWERED B HO EBOLD 
HEADS 

This is purely an academic research. The interviewer is a second ear master of ans 
s udent at the above named insutution. As pan of her coursework. she 1s requtred to 
conduct a research and write a paper thesis on a subject of her choice. There ore. the 
information provided here will go a long way in enabling her meet the degree 
requirements. The information given here will be treated with a lot of confidentiality, 
hanks. 

UBJECT: THE ROLE OF AGRO-BASED INDUSTRIES 
DEVELOPMENT 

Questionnaire o•1mber ------ Date---------
. arne of respondent optional)-----------
Location ---------------
I. Occupation of household head ....... . . .... . ... . .. . .. ... .. ........ . 
2. What is the size of our household? 
. ·arne Age Sex I Education 

Problem Solution 

4 What 1s the size of your arm holding ? ( ha.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
- What crops do you grow? 

RURAL 

Relationship to 
household 
head 
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rop Area ba. 

5. \\'hich other crops have you been growing in the last five years apart from the ones m 
:\o - ? -

Crop I Year Area (acres) 
I . 

I 

I 

7. What problems have vou been facing in thetr production? 
Problem Solution -

1 a) Do . ou grow tea ? 1. Yes 2. o tick one If no, go to quesuon 13 . 
t b [f yes, what is the volume of green leaf per month in kilograms? ..... 

9 (a How many farm workers do you employ? ................. . 
1 b \\ hat are the wages per worker ? ................. _ ... . 
1 l What is the orie.m of the workers? .. 

Place of oriein 

l 

(_Q_) What IS the o~rure and amount offamtlv labour used in the plot? 
arne I Relationship to the household head 

l 
I 
I 
I 

I 0 How many tea pluckmgs do you make per week? 
II tal Are you able to get all the labour _ ou need for your tea plot? (tick one 

I Yes "' o 
tb ) lf no. where else do vou get labour from '> 

1::: Vhat IS lhe a erage income earned from tea and from other crops per year ? 

J 



_oo 

Crop I lncom 1 kshs) ExpendilUre 
Tea 
.1a1ze 
Beans 
Fineer millet 
Pass10n 
Homcultural 
(proceed to question 15 
l3 Which crops do vou grow? 
Crop I Area (acres) Expenditure 

14. Wh ou grow tea ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ............................................ . 

15. (a Is there a conflict of interest between growing tea and other crops in tenns o 
labour and land available ? (tick one 

1. Yes 2. No 
l6.Which is the best paying crop ? 

Crop---------
,ount kshs. per year. 

Which is the most demanding crop in tenns of labour attention ? .................... . 
18. How do ou transpon our tea to the buying centre ? (tick one 

\.! alk and carry on our heads 
11 Use a family vehicle/tractor 
111. Use a hired vehicle 
1v Use a donkey 
\' Use a wheelbarr w 
I 9. Is the buying cer1tre conveniently located to serve ou ? wh ? ........................... .. 

_0. What problems do ou expenence m marketing vour ereen leaf ? 
olution 

:I \ hat other problems do you expenence in tea croduc 10n ? 
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Problem olutioo 

_2 Do you oresee an. hope for Borabu division in terms o development as far as tea 
production ts concerned ? Explain. . . . . . . . . . . 

I • • • I 0 I o • o • 0 o o o o ' • o o o o 0 0 o 0 o o • • o o o I o o o o o • o o 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 .. 0 o • o o 0 0 0 o o 0 o o o o o o o 0 

TBA K 0 FOR 0 R 0-0PERATIO 



Appendix 2 : Factory Personnel Questionnaire 

l'Nl RSITY AlROBI 
:\1. . (Plannin ) ii 

FACTORY PER 0 EL QUESTIO NA!RE 

This is purely an academic research. The interviewer is a second year master of ans 
student at the above named institution. As part of her coursework, she is required to 
conduct a research and write a paper (thesis) on a subject of her choice. Therefore. the 
mfurmation provided here will go a long wa_ in enabling her meet the degree 
reqUirements. The information given here will be treated with a lot of confidentiality. 
hanks. 

SUBJECT: THE ROLE OF AGRO-BASED !NDUSTRIES 
DEVELOPMENT 

Questionnaire number ------- D~e ________ __ 

. arne of respondent (optional)-------------
Lc :mon -----------

When were you employed in this factory ? _____ _ 

Which activities are you engaged in ? 

3. How much income do you earn per month ? kshs. --------

_. How do you spend the income ? 

RURAL 

I Expenditure · Amount 

I I 
r . 

I 

' What p roblems do ou ex y p enence 10 the course of y our work ? 

Problem Solution 

I 

' 
I . . 

o What IS our opm10n about the management ot th1s tactory ? 
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Given an opportunity, would you opt to work in another factory elsewhere ? 

Yes C 
1 0 

If yes. give reasons . 

9 In your opinion. how is worlong m the factory helped ou ., 

10. Any other comments 

THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION 
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. ppendix 3 : Business uestionnaire 

RSITY OF AIROBI 
~1. . (Piannine) ii 

BU E S Q ESTIO AlRE 

This is purely an academic research. The interviewer is a second year master of arts 
student at the above named insmution. As part of her coursework. she is reqUired to 
conduct a research and write a paper (thesis on a sub·ect of her choice. Therefore. the 
tnrorrnation provtded here " Ill go a long way in enabling her meet the degree 
requtrements. The in ormation gtven here wtll be treated wtth a lot of conridentiality, 
thanks 

SUBJECT: THE ROLE OF AGRO-BASED 
DEVELOPME T 

DUSTRIES 

Questionnaire number . 
--:---:------

Date --------
)lame of respondent optional)------- ~-----
Locauon 

l. 

J 

6 a) 
(b) 

----------
Do you grow tea ? Yes ____ _ o _____ _ 

What kind of business activity are you engaged in? 

\ hicch ts your nearest market centre ? ----------

Why have you decided to locate you business activiry here ? 

our mitiaJ capttal to stan the busmess here ? 

Do . ou operate another business acuvity elsewhere ? Yes _ _ _ 
If ves. what type ? I Type of business I Place 

o How much income do you get rrom this busmess per . ear ? kshs 

How do vou spend it ? 

RURAL 

o __ _ 



9. 

:o: 

Expenditure mount (ksbs) 

ln your opm1on, now would you rate the benefits you get from the busmess ? Tic · 
one. 
I Very little 

..., Little 
3 Okey 
4 Good 

Very good 

What problems do you experience in carrying out the business? Have you made 

anv attempt to solve them? 

I Problem --------~~ S_o_l_u-ti-on . 

, 
., .. 

J 


